
their schooling is import ant . ” said. ”I’d like ev- :sndary schools HSSS was evacuated last Monday, eryone’s cooper- 
euated following calls Tuesday and Wednesday and BSS was ation in stopping 

cleared out last Tuesday due to the scare. this from hap- 
The schools were emptied and evening pening again.” igitte Petersen mishChief events were cancelled. Courtice said everyone’s concern. 

are working closely together to find thc 
p e rp e t ra t o  r s . 

’iWe want to educatc studcnts a n d  thc 
public about the seriousness ot’ this 
threat,” said Court ice. ” I t  should be 

He urged anyone who has  an^ infonni1- 
following up a couple of leads,” said tion concerning t-his imt t c r  to contact t11c 
Const. Fran Bethell of the Squamish RCMP. 
RCMP. Bethell said a n  c~mploycc at  Tim 

Courtice said the threats also resulted in Hortons Donuts also rccciveci a call on 
extra expenses such as getting another ~ e c .  10 at around (x30 p.m. warning of a 
bus to run. He said there was also a loss procedure manu- about the time senior bomb in the doughnut shop. She said 

police arc not sure whethcr the calls arc 
related. The bomb threats all turnccl c ~ i  t 
to be pranks Bethell said all the calls 
were made from local payypl~ones and 
were made around 12 p.m. 

‘ I  

”We definitely have suspects and we’re this was the 
biggest threat of 
its kind in the 
past decade. He 
said every school Superintendent 
is equipped with Courtice is O”‘ 

concerned 

Howe Sound School District’s 
intendent said loss of time by stu- 
1 and teachers was the real disaster 
: i ~ ~ g  from last week’s prank bomb 
ts at Howe Sound Secondary and 
;endale Secondary Schools. 
I really concerned about the amount of time and productivity involving teach- als to use in cases 
ne that is lost by students when this ing staff, maintenance and office work- of different kinds 
ells,” said Doug Courtice. ”Some of ers. of emergencies, 

e students are in their final years (of “The work is disrupted and parents, including bomb threats. 
ndary schooling) and every hour of teachers and children have anxiety” he 

missed 

In this case, the RCMP and the school 

Powerliner to 
provincials 
Whistler officer 
among the best 
his sport 
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Your Professional Choice! 
SABSNA MINSHALL 

e 
Sea to Sky Real Estate 

Wrxlemerc~ 

892-3571 
Vrop in and pick-up your frcc 

real estatc jlycr ut 
351 62 Clcweland Avenue in Squclmisll. 
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I .. . Quality Repairs NEWS 
to all jewellety & watches 
- Insurance Claims - 

-Appraisals - 

A&B GEM JEWELLERS LTD. 

3801 2 Cleveland Ave. 

Greetings: -w - 
TCJ all of my clients and 

friends, I wish you a 
wonderful holiday season 

and a prosperous new year. 
I would also like to thank 

you for your continued 
support during the past year; 
As always, a donation will 
be made to the Children's 

Hospice 
House, as my 
way of saying 

thank you. 

.... 

LACK TUSK REALTY 
38235 Cleveland Avenue 

892-5924 Pgr. 892-3335 

New mural gets the final touch 
Artist Dean Larden puts the final touch, his signature, on the mural he painted at Garibaldi Highlands Element 
School, under the watchful eye of principal Mike Van der Ree. Larden mostly does jewelry in gold and silver, so 
paintirig is a representation in sculptural style of the spiritual form of the animals which share the Squamish Val 
David Donaldson photo 

gas pians new compressor statio 
on Mamquam Forest Service Road 
By Brigitte Petersen 
Squamish Chief 

Centra Gas is planning to build a $15 million compres- 
sor station on the Mamquam Forest Service Road and 
have it operating as early as March, 1999. 

Barry Whillans, Centra Gas manager of lands and 
right-of-way, and David Cox, transmission engineer for 
the company in Victoria, made a presentation to 
Squamish council during the Dec. 3 meeting and dis- 
cussed the proposal's details. 

"Everything is very preliminary at this point," said 
cox. 

The station, to be located on Mamquam Forest Service 
Road near the chlorine shed, was first proposed to coun- 
cil last July. 

The purpose of the compressor station is to provide 
enough pressure in the gas lines to ensure flow through 
the pipe system. 

Centra Gas has a station in Coquitlam and is proposing 
another also be built in Sechelt following the Squamish 
site. The Coquitlam site has one employee on site every- 
day for eight hours. 

Whillans said the Squamish station would likely be 
fully automated and will only require an employee to 
drop by to ensure operations run smoothly. 

RACE & 
COMPANY 
DOUGLAS B. CHIASSON 
Divorce Trial Lawyer 

Contested and Uncontested Divorces 
Child and Spousal Maintenance 

Child Custody and Access Separation Agreements 
Cohabitation and Marriage Agreements Property Division 

Whistler - 332-4370 Lorimer Road Squamish - 201-1365 Pemberton Ave. - 
I1 932-3211 892-5254/932-6938 
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The facility is expected to be monitored 24 hours a d 
by West Coast Energy Control in Vancouver and is t 
fully equipped with fire and gas detection sen 
linked to automatic fire suppression equipment. 

Whillans said noise and other forms of pollution 
the station should not be a problem for Squamish r 
dents. 

He said the closest residential building is located 
one kilometre from the site. 

"We've monitored our other compressor statio 
Coquitlam) and noise was no worse than road tra 
he said. 

Whillans said Centra Gas has not received compl 
from Coquitlam residents about noise from the sta 
there. 

The proposal requires both municipal and provini 
approval and Whillans said the company will also 
notifying others concerned such as First Nations grou 

QI 
"We're expecting public consultation at some poin 

he said. 
Margaret Thornton, the district's community plann 

director, said the site will need rezoning, a developm 
permit and subdivision, which means a public hear 
will be necessary. 

Council has requested Centra Gas provide more inf 
mation before municipal approval is granted.. 

Corporate and Personal Tax Specialist 

Preparation of Financial Statements 

Advice for Incorporating and Buying & Sellii 

0 0 0 0 0 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

SteWar't Kerr B.B.A., C.A. 
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Marina resort and conference centre 
proposed for Klahanie property Well known adventurer 

killed in avalanche 

A backcountry adven- 
ture trip ended in tragedy 
Thursday for a climber 
and mountaineer well 
known in the Squamish 
area. Peter Fehr, 38, of 
Canmore, Alta., was killed 
by an avalanche while 
walking alone in Yoho 
National Park. When Fehr 
failed to return from his 
hike at the designated 

er Fehr was time, his partner searched 
I regarded as for him and followed his 
climber and tracks until coming to the 
c k c o u n t r y obvious avalanche area. 
lentu rer. Fehr spent considerable 

time in the Squamish area 
climbing, and wrote out- 

r adventure columns for The Squamish 
?f when Ron Enns was on holidays. 

3eware of Christmas candles 
with gold foil spirals 

tish Columbia Fire Commissioner Rick 
nala is warning consumers not to use 
red Christmas candles with gold foil spi- 
because they post a fire hazard. The 25- 
spiral, tapered candles, sold in boxes of 
come in white, red and green with gold 

in the spirals. 
:hough the candles have no brand name, 
’ are known to be sold in British Columbia 
2s. Shopper’s Drug Mart stores have 
!sed the office of the Fire Commissioner lj 

kev are discontinuing the sale of this prod- 
f J  

. Tony Worth of Squamish Fire Rescue said 
e of the candles have been sold in 

sts show that the wax in the candles melts 
fast rate, exposing the wick which pro- 

es up to a 10-cm flame. The flame ignites 
exposed underside of the gold foil wrap 

lurs a 
id is t 
1 sen 
.L 

ich&drops to the melted wax and creates a 
er flame. The public is cautioned not to 
this product. 

ted abop 
h Traffic delays at Furry Creek 

ivers on Hwy. 99 south of Squamish can 
ect up to 20-minute delays once per day 
blasting at Furry Creek. This activity will 

rough Dec. 20, in preparation for the 
y interchange to the new Furry Creek 

ing, commercial and marina develop- 
1 also 
s grou 
e poin 

Quote of the Week 
W e  definitely have sus- 
cts and we‘re following 

)re inf up a couple of leads? 
CONST, FRAN BETHELL ON BOMB THREATS AT 

BOTH SECONDARY SCHOOLS, ON PAGE 7, 

rn I- 

By Brigitte Petersen 
SquamishChief 

Squamish council is 
expected to pass a motion 
tonight (Tuesday) to 
approve a proposal to build 
a marina resort and confer- 
ence center near Shannon 
Falls in Darrell Bay. 

Project manager Keith 
Windross and Pat Leslie, a 
consulting engineer, both 
with Vancouver-based K.P. 
Projects Ltd., presented the 
proposal to council during 
the Dec. 10 committee of the 
whole meeting where it was 
reviewed and approved in 
principle. 

”We’ve done the feasibili- 
ty study and now we’re in 
the approval process,” said 
Windross. ”(The develop- 
ment) would create jobs 
and expand the tourism 
base in Squamish.” 

The Klahanie Marina 
Resort and Conference 
Center would include a 150- 
room waterfront hotel, 80- 
berth marina, 540 square 
metre conference center, 
swimming pool and two 
restaurants. 

The developer’s report 
handed to council stated a 
four-month feasibility 
study found that for the 
iiew development to be eco- 
nomically viable, it would 
have to focus on use by 
tourists, build a hotel with 
both a conference center 
and marina, and the water- 
front property would have 
to be developed to establish 
an upscale image. 

Hotel access would be via 
a vehicle overpass and 
pedestrian footbridge. 
Marina access would be 
through an underpass. 

An artist’s rendering shows the proposed Klahanie marine resort and conference centre 

Currently, the site features 
the Klahanie campground 
and restaurant which have 
operated mostly without 
change for the past 23 years. 
The property is now owned 
collectively by Jim and 
Ethel Hurlbert, Carol Piteau 
and Jim McKay. 

Ted Craddock, the realtor 
working on the deal, said 
K.P. Projects has purchased 
the property subject to 
council’s re-zoning 
approval to allow the devel- 
opment to go ahead. 

Squamish Mayor Corrine 
Lonsdale said the proposal 
has a few hurdles to over- 
come before council gves 
its approval. The site must 
be rezoned as tourist com- 
merical area and an 
ammendment must be 
made to the official commu- 
nity plan. The developer 
must also address traffic 
and sewer treatment plant 
issues surrounding the pro- 
posal. 

Lonsdale said the propos- 
al was generally well 

received by councillors and 
the development will likely 
go ahead as plamwd. 

”We don’t have adequate 
hotel facilities in this COIII- 
munity,” said L,onsdale. 
“(The development) adds 
another dimension to the 
tourism industry herc. 

She said it’s likely confer- 
ence organizers who might 
otherwise look at lociitions 
in Vancouver or Whisticy 
might start looking morc 
seriously to Squamish as ail 

option. 

It 

Privately funded interchange opens the door 
for Furry Creek waterfront development 
By Al Price works, which involves moving announce our first multi-family units 
Squamish Chief 130,000 cubic metres of material in 1997.” 

including 14,000 cubic metres of rock. Marketing for the oceanside commu- 
Work is already well under way for a ”As more and more people realize nity of Furry Creek is being handled 

new highway interchange at Furry that the commuting distance from by Windernwre Sea to Sky Rcal estate 
Creek which will allow better access Furry Creek (to Vancouver) is less in Squamish. 
to a major waterfront residential than from suburban communities “Wherever possible, we xt‘ requir- 
development. such as Port Coquitlam, Surrey and ing that the. beneficiaries of trans- 

The B.C. government has approved White Rock, the demand for resi- portation improvements pay the full 
an agreement that will see a major dences in the corridor keeps increas- cost. Over time, this policy will play 
highway interchange built at no cost ing,” said Tanac executive vice-presi- an important part in thc management 
to the provincial treasury. dent Meyer Aaron.” of the provincial debt,” said Lois 

Under the agreement, Tanac The interchange will provide access Booone, Minister of Trc7nsportcj tion m c l  
Development Canada Corp. will pay to the waterfront area and eliminate Highways, in a press rtlcast~. 
for and construct a grade-separated the need for left turns off the highway. “In this case, the RCTFA’s loan g ~ i ~ ~ r -  
interchange to provide access from Two residential sections have already antee is fully securcd against property 
Hwy. 99 to its new $227 million Furry been completed, and when fully at  Furry Crcek. We stand to profit 
Creek residential and recreational developed, Furry Creek could include through the collection of annuCd loan 
development. The B.C. Transportation as many as 3,000 residents. guarantee fees, and we’re helping to I I  

Financing Authority will support con- Tanac president Shigenori Suzuki create permanent jobs in the bargain. 
struction with a loan guarantee to a said the company’s investment at  Taiiac has estimated that construc- 
maximum of $4.8 million. Furry Creek, including the golf tion of 920 residential units, shops a n d  

Bel Construction is the general con- course, clubhouse and residential a marina at  Furry Creek w i l l  crcate 
tractor on the interchange, which development exceeds $50 million. 3,920 person-years of employment, 
involves construction of a post ten- “You can feel the momentum build- and that the resort will en?yloy 200 
sional bridge deck, straightening the ing on the project,” Suzuki said. full- time s t a f f  when compie t e. 
highway, and installation of depressed “We have enjoyed a record season at Tanac is a Canadian subsidiary of 
and concrete median barrier. our golf course this summer, our sec- Tanabe Corporation, a diversified real 
Approximately two kilometres of road ond residential phase is almost sold estate and construction concern based 
is being constructed to connect the out and plans are under way to in Japan. 
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As we age, our thyroid may not produce enough thyroid hor- 
mone. Signs of too little include: fatique, constipation, feelings 
of always being cold, forgetfulness, muscle cramps, hair loss 
and depression. Sometimes we might feel that these are symp- 
toms of “just getting old”. Not so. Having your thyroid checked 
yearly after age sixty, is an important part of any physical 

About 17% of women and 8% of men over sixty show signs of 
a thyroid gland that produces too little thyroid. This can be 

checked out with a simple blood test. 
Fixing the problem is easy. Your medical doctor will prescribe thyroid hormone in a 
tablet form which you take every day. It’s actually a synthetic version of the thyroid 
hormone you are lacking but is exactly the same as the real thing. By the way, this 

Of course the symptoms listed above can occur when the thyroid is operating per- 
fectly. They could be caused by some other problem. A thyroid check is certainly a 
good place to start though. See your doctor if you are concerned. 
As your chiropractor, we are always trying to keep up-to-date with what’s new in the 
world of health care. Don’t hesitate to get your questions answered at vour next visit. 

t 

is one situation where “synthetic” is much better than “natural”. t * t  

t 

Question: What do you want Santa to 
bring you for. Christmas? 

Fire alarm systems ‘ 

Service to a11 building 
Computer signal circuits 
Transmitter Construction 
& Maintenance 

i 

By David Donaldson 
wiring systems 

ELECTRIC LTD. Squarnish, B E .  
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Daniel: “A big fire Larissa: “My cous- Dylan: ‘‘I don’t Michael: “Some Erin: “A kitty.” 
eng i ne.” in already gave me a kno6 yet.” more Power Ranger 

gift socl don’t want toys.” 
any t h in g .” 

New school board committee tc - - - - - -  ~- - - - - - - _  - -  - - - -  

study crossing safety concerns 090-3909 2509 fortree Way 
Ga riba Idi High lands 

By Brigitte Petersen 
Squamish Chief 

I 

mME’s has  been in operation for just over a year now, I 

(‘Everybody knows your name”) abnospkre. - 

We realize that there’s always room for new ideas and improvement 
so we welcome our suggestions. We’ll be setting up a suggestion box 

Maureen and I, along with our incredible and dedicated staff, would 
like to take this o portunity to thank all our loyal friends and cus- 

We look forward to another eat year with you, Meny Christmas and 

in the shop for t i; is purpose. Please let us know what you re thinking!! 

tomers o P your continued patronage and support. 

Best Wis i! es for the New Year! \ 38134 Cleveland Ave. 892-3443 1 

May your days be 
M4xry & Bright! 

Concerned parents made an emo- 
tional plea to the new Howe Sound 
School District board of trustees 
during the Dec. 11 meeting calling 
for the board to take immediate 
action to improve what parents call 
an unsafe school crossing on 
Guilford Drive. 

”It’s just a miracle that no-one has 
been killed. This is one school that. School board chair 
just can’t wait,” said Brian Ward, Constance Rulka 
safety coordinator for the says the communi- 
Stawamus Elementary School par- ty will have to help 
ent advisory committee (PAC). 

Ward, one of five parents who 
attended the first official meeting 
of the new board, said since the decision was made to 
not re-hire crossing guards for the 1996-97 school year, 
parents have been volunteering their time to see chil- 
dren safely cross the road. Ward, who acts as crossing 
guard once a week, said even adults are scared to stand 
out on the road at the marked crossing. 

“I’ve seen some very close calls,” said Ward. ”I’ve 
almost been hit myself.” 

Ward said parents and the RCMP, who often watch the 
area, are being stretched to the limit and don’t always 
have time to work at the crossing. 

“What happens one day when no one can volunteer?’’ 
said Ward. ”You can only expect parents to do so 

with solutions. 

much.“ 
Ward said the major problem in the area is spec 

and the limited sightlines for drivers. 
Constance Rulka, the board’s new chairperson, s 

committee to look into the crossing guard problen 
struck on the day the parents made their presentatj 
the meeting. 

Rulka said the board could not take action that r 
but the committee would be looking into the proble 
soon as possible. 

”The school board alone can’t solve the problem,” 
Rulka. ”We need help from the municipality and 
groups.” She said the committee will be looking at 
ous short-term and long-term solutions other 
recruiting crossing guards. 

”To some extent, crossing guards are just a Band 
solution. We would prefer it to get right down tc 
bottom of it and solve it altogether.” 

Doug Hackett, chair of the Stawamus PAC, said 
not too optimistic the new committee will take a1 
right away. 

“At this point, I’ll just wait and see what happc 
said Hackett. ”We’ve waited four months wit1 
action.” 

Hackett said there are a number of different solul 
to the problem, but the final decision must be mad 
the board. 

“I don’t care what the solution is, what I care abo 
that they do come to a solution,” said Hackett. 

Crossing guards were eliminated last June wher 
old board decided to cut $30,000 from the $33.4 mi 
budget. 
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DECEMBERS . . , .  

' K'ny'- E Kinakin, a Western Pulp pipefitter, presented Community Christmas Care chair 
Clair Bowers, left, and Squamish Soup Kitchen treasurer Svea Mountenay with 
ues Friday to be put towards making the holidays brighter for the needy. Brigitte 

isen photo 

Ip workers donate safety 
ard funds to two good causes 

n S Kinakin. "This kind of thing is always 
going on at the mill to help the commu- 

Petersen 
Chief 

nity." 
enakin presented Rev. Clair Bowers, 

chair of Community Christmas Care, 
with a cheque for $1,330 and Svea 
Mountenay, treasurer of the soup 
kitchen, with a $630 cheque last Friday at 
the Squamish United Church. 

"This is going to be a big help to US,'' 
said Mountenay. 

Bowers said the donation was a very 
generous contribution. She said 
Community Christmas Care usually rais- 
es about $30,000 each year, but so far this 
year the total is at around $12,000 and 
growing. Donations can be dropped. off 

s may be out buying new 
d computer games' for Christmas, 

pefitters, welders and insulators at 
Pulp decided they'd pool. their 
ard money and donate it to a 

t Kinakin, a safety captain and pip- 
the company said workers 

tly received a Western Pulp 
cidents of accidents award, worth 

the money to 
s Care and the 

t we'd do this instead of 

Offer ends SundaiiDec. 29, 1996 

89216300 
Hours: Mon. - Wed. 11 a m  - I am; Thurs., ki. t. 1 1  am - 2 am: 

ing thgmoney for ourselves,'' said i t  the o&ce of The Squamish Chief. 
i Band- 
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Christmas 
fire safety tips 

s this is our last publication before Christmas, here are some 
valuable fire safety tips for the Christmas season provided A courtesy of the B.C. Fire Commissioner: 

Natural Christmas Trees 
Before buying a tree, test for freshness. If many needles fall off or 

needles can be easily pulled off, the tree is too dry. 
Keep your tree as fresh as possible by placing the stump of the tree 

in a bucket of water out of doors until you are ready to decorate. 
Before setting up the tree inside the house, trim two inches off the 
stem diagonally so it can absorb water. Mount the tree securely in a 
large, wide based reservoir stand and add water each day to ensure 
the tree is well watered. Choose a suitable location for your tree, 
ensuring it is well away from heating sources and clear of all exits. 

Artificial Trees 
Though fireproof, metal or aluminum trees are electrically con- 

ductive and cannot be decorated with any electrical product. The 
metal can cause a short and a fire, or simply become “hot” or deliv- 
er a nasty shock. 

Indoor Lights and Electrical Decorations 
Examine light strings, cords, plugs and receptacles before using. 

Discard any that have frayed cords, cracks in the lampholders, or 
loose connections. Do not overload electrical circuits or extension 
cords, and follow instructions on cord labels regarding connecting 
light strings to extension cords. 

Never place furniture or-other objects over electrical cords and in 
particular, never run electrical cords under a rug. 

Always unplug the light string before attempting to replace a 
bulb. Ensure the voltage and/or wattage marked on the light set is 
compatible with the replacement light. This is especially important 
with mini-lights as they come in different voltages. 

Have a safe and happy holiday season. 

Bomb threats are 
no laughing matter 

n the newspaper business, we seldom report on bomb threats. 
Experience has determined that publicity just encourages such I acts, whether by the original perpetrators or copycats. 

B u t  the series of phoned bomb threats last week to Brackendale 
Secondarv School and Howe Sound Secondary School is too much 
to ignore: The collective stupidity of such actions is hard to fathom. 

Perhaps they seemed like harmless pranks to the person or per- 
S O ~ S  who made the calls, but they are anything but. They have 
caused a great deal of anxiety to parents of students at the two 
S C ~ O O ~ S ,  to say nothing of the students themselves. Classes were 
disrupted, students had to be evacuated, and as you can see from 
tlw darts and daffodils this week, other schools also suffered when 
the bus schedule had to be changed. 

We can’t say for certain yet whether it was young people who 
rnacle these calls. But if it was, let’s hope the vast majority of 
treniendous voung people here in Squamish will step forward and 
tell the police anything they might know or hear about these inci- 
dents. 

Bomb threats are no laughing matter. They are a criminal offense, 
aside froin the sheer stupidity. The perpetrators deserve to be 
severely punished so this sort of activity is not repeated. 
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Carols prompt memories of mom 
s a child, I loved 
Christmas carols. They 
were the first indication, 

Christmas was a time of great 
silliness and levity, as it should 
be. We still sang the bits and 
pieces of the customized 
Christmas carols we had 
learned as kids. 

half way, she looked at me an( 
smiled. She then broke in 
singing the Christmas carol th 
choir was then leading, in per 
fect pitch and remembering a1 
the words. Among her multi- 

A 
heard on the radio, that 
Christmas was coming. Of 
course in those days, Christmas 
promotions didn’t start the day 
after Halloween as they do 
today, so the build-up to 
Christmas was comparatively 
short. The onset of Christmas 
carols on the radio meant I bet- 
ter get my butt in gear and fig- 
ure out what to make or buy 
for my mom, dad and brothers. 

As I approached my teens, I 
joined in with all the other kids 
making parodies of the tradi- 
tional carols, such as While 
Shepherds Wash Their Socks By 
Night, and naughty versions of 
the Twelve Days of Christmas. 
My mom was a bit off the wall, 
and helped in this endeavor. 

She was a big fan of Pogo 
Possum in the comics, so one 
year someone bought her a 
Pogo Possum Christmas carol 
book, featuring such classics as 
Deck the Halls With Boston 
Charlie and Good King 
Sauerkraut, Lookout! 

Traditional Christmas carols 
were never the same, and it 
was always a lot of fun singing 
these slightly irreverent ver- 
sions with mom on most nights 
leading up to Christmas as we 
toiled away in the kitchen mak- 
ing Christmas cakes, cookies, 
candy and fudge. On occasion, 
dad could even be persuaded 
to bring out his mouth organ 
and lead the ~7ay. 

Into my teens and later, as the 
commercialization of Christmas 
took hold, carols became some- 
what oppressive. They symbol- 
ized the start of a major mar- 
keting campaign aimed at mak- 
ing people spend more than 
they could really afford. And 
there were never any new ones. 

As my brothers and I graduat- 
ed from school and spread out 
to different parts of the world, 
we still headed home for the 
Christmas holidays. Mom was 
still as off the wall as ever, and 
somehow (osmosis?) my three 
brothers and I had inherited 
her weird sense of humor. 

Later on, when I was in my 
30s, mom started to develop 
Alzheimer’s disease. It was 
hard to tell, at first, because she 
was so inherently funny any- 
way. But we knew it was more 
serious the year she served veg- 

tude of artistic talknts, mom 
also had a really sweet singiq 
voice. She sang along with the 
choir, word for word, for the 
next half hour or so until it W E  
over. I then walked her back tc 
her room. She couldn‘t remem 

As I See 
By AI Price 

It  

etable soup for supper one day 
before Christmas from a pot in 
which we had earlier made a 
great batch of mulled wine. The 
problem was that tbe pot had 
not been emptied before mom 
poured in the frozen soup and 
turned on the heat. Morn was 
always making strange soups, 
but my brother Barry figured 
out the origin of these unusual 
flavors when he found a cinna- 
mon stick in his bowl. 

As the years progressed, so 
did mom’s problems, and we 
finally got her into an extended 
care home in Sechelt, where 
Cathie and 1 iived at the time. 
From that point she deteriorat- 
ed rapidly. But she always 
knew I was her son, and 
beamed when I walked into her 
room. 

One afternoon just before 
Christmas, I walked into the 
home and all-the residents were 
gathered in the lounge for a 
Christmas party. A local choir 
was leading the carol singing, 
and when I found mom she 
was hunched over in her chair, 
head down to her knees, there 
but not there. 

I crouched down beside her 
chair and tapped her on the 
shoulder. Her head came up 

ber my name, but still knew I 
was her son. And she said she 
had a lot of fun at the party. 

One of the nurses stopped nit 
on my way out and explained 
that the part of the brain which 
stores musical memories seems 
to be in a different area than 
that which retains everyday 
details. 

For Christmas that year, 
among other things, Cathie and 
I gave mom a stuffed teddy 
bear, which she instantly 
named Amsterdam. I don’t 
know which far corner of her 
mind that came from, other 
than her mother was Dutch. 

In any case, mom died a cou- 
ple of months later. I visited he1 
the day she died, and though 
she never did wake up, she was 
clutching Amsterdam tightly as I 

she lay in bed. 
Now, I can’t hear a Christmas 

carol without thinking of moml 
It brings back many fond mem 
ones of the fun we had baking, 
making Christmas presents and 
singing offbeat carols together. 
Knowing her spirit lives on in 
my family as well, I expect to 
find a cinnamon stick in my 
soup sometime throughout the 
season. 

Best wishes to you all. 
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1 )omb threat ruined 
n day for many students 

c 
a 12-year-old student who attends 

would happen like this in such a small 
community. You obviously don’t care 
whose day you ruin. Not only was I 
upset, but 53 other students were very 
disappointed. 

I hope next time you play a prank you 
will think about all of the other people it 
will affect. When you planned your 
prank, did you know it would affect 
other people, not just the high school stu- 
dents? I’m pretty sure you didn’t know 
that. 

Now, thanks to the bomb threats, we 
couldn’t go skating. Thanks for nothing. 

Chantelle Brown on behalf of 
Ms. Fisher’s Grade 7 class 

.- . 
I P133 Multimedia Package ffe Elementary School. I am writ- 

etter because of the bomb threats 
o both of the high schools. It made 

ses miss their skating time that 
ry important to us, because the 

had to go to evacuate both high 

The deal of the vear! 
U 

Acer’s most complete multimedia package! 
Finally, brand-name quality at a clone price! 

1 1t;e the threatener realizes that 
’ not only ruined our day but prob- 

of other schools too. I bet you 
ow that your little pranks not 

set the high school students but it 
us elementary students also. 

ere all shocked that something 

nk creates anger, shock 
another day off school. In my opinion, the 

are no doubt Wrong. prankster is probably 
Brackendale and It is likely the day will be someone who hasn’t 

added at*the end of the 
year. 

And what about the 
cost? It’s no big laugh to 
consider the cost of this 
prank. 

Taxes are high enough 
and this money could be 
used for police services in 
areas of the community 
where they are needed. 

I am furious. 

reached puberty yet. 
I conclude this letter 

with a message: 
To you, the sick, twisted 

so-called human being, I 
think what you did is 
absolutely disgusting and 
is a disgrace to our society. 

Amanda Hutton 
Grade 9 

Brackendale Secondary 
School 

Sound schools were 
victims of a bomb 

nd this situation 
ening and pathetic. 

dent of Brack- 
I was shocked to 

ur school could 

s need our 
t some peo- 
care less, it 

it’s just 
- I  
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120 - 930 West 1st Street 

“behind the Capilano Mall” 
W X C O ~ ~  North \Jancouver, B.C. 

COIilPULE3b 3 -800-563-0377 I m .  

3r t i l  the it wa ersections used in unsate manner 
prise when I see in my mirror a school 
bus in the right lane trying to race me to 
the merge point. The bus gained one car 
length. 

This is insane. 
I have seen police cars, fire rescue vehi- 

cles and now a school bus pass on the 
right in an unsafe manner. Something 
must be done. 

I suggest the right lane of the highway 
be made a right turn only lane, or the 
turnout from the industrial park be 
widened to include a merge lane. 

Kerry Brown 
Squamish 

mend your paper for its stance 
ing the new intersections. 
morning on my way to work I was 
on the right hand side at the inter- 
of Hwy. 99 and Industrial Way. 

unsafe, this is not unusual. 
made this incident unusual is the 
vehicle was a school bus full of 

en on their way to school. 
traffic was traveling at 90 kilome- 
r hour (speeding) when the light 

light turned green, the traffic 
ded normally. Imagine my sur- 

arty. 
ped m e  
lained 
I which 
s seems 
than at Club4ex and save up to 
.day off with our Christma 
u . ‘ x  6 .  

0 3-month‘ Membership $99 
Tans up to 50% Off 

Workout Clothing, Gloves, Belts, Straps 
up +. LO J V  r ; n o . n f f  /u w -  

New Aerobic Wear up to 50% Off 

:hie and 

? 

Gift Certificates Available 
Make your Christmas Gift: Count. . . 

b 

P Give the Gift: of Health from Club#Flex! 
i 

Don, Dave &? Darlene wish everyone a 
Happy and Healthy Merry Christmas! 

38255 Cleveland Ave Next to Saan’s ? 

b 892,3539 



NEWSLETTERS 

in Squamish q L  
Brigitte 

Compiled by Mary Billy from back copies of The Squamish Times 
courtesy of the Squamish Public Library 

Week of Dec. 15 Week of Dec. 24 
Five Years Ago This Week 

Woodfibre was fined $100,000 for two charges of 
allowing; waste to be introduced to the environment. 

Five Years Ago This Week 
The First Nation community at Stawamus is protect- 

inn its future with an entrepreneurial program. 
MohaGed and Ebrahim Rehmtulla, sons of Mr. And 

Mrs. Anver Rehmtulla, owners of Howe Sound Men’s 
Wear, received their degrees from UBC. 

Squamish Yacht Club broke with tradition when 
Patty Helm was chosen as the first woman com- 
modore in the club’s history. 

J- 

Ten Years Ago This Week 
Mayor Egon Tobus and aldermen Corinne Lonsdale, 

Chuck Harvey and Garth McCreedy were sworn into 
office Dec. 8. 

Shirley Brown was elected chairman of Howe Sound 
School District #48 board of school trustees. 

Mamquam Elementary School girls volleyball team 
won the District Girls Volleyball Tournament. 

Fifteen Years Ago This Week 
The body of the ninth victim of the M Creek disaster 

was found off the shore of Howe Sound at the mouth 
of the creek. She was swept down by flooding of 
Strachan Creek. 

Squamish Estuary Conservation Society has 
received unanimous support in principle from 
Squamish council for the establishment of a nature 
centre in town. 

Twenty Years Ago This Week 
North Vancouver School District #44 seeks a site at 

Paradise Valley as a permanent site for their outdoor 
school. 

Various cultural groups asked the school board for 
aid for an auditorium for cultural activities of the 
community, one in which events would accommodate 
more people than a high school auditorium. 

- -  
cquamish Rotary Club has moved to accept won 

into its membership. 
Lynda Cole-McElroy a counsellor at Choices, esl 

lished a support group for survivors of sexual ab1 
Eight places were quickly filled by women fx 
Squamish and Whistler. 

Community Christmas Care reported 196 hoc 
holds received hampers. 

Ten Years Ago This Week 
Rose Tatlow, assistant publisher of Squamish Tin 

was made an honorary lifetime trustee for her IC 
time service to Howe Sound School Board at a spec 
dinner in Whistler. 

The Community Christmas Care donation tota: 
$17,669.15. 

Fifteen Years Ago This Week 
A rockslide blocked Hwy. 99 again, north of the 

Creek bridge. 
People travelling the highway to Vancouver will 

able to tune into 1490 on the radio dial to pick 
reports of road conditions. 

Clearing at Brennan Park begins soon for new 14 
gers sports site. 

Twenty Years Ago This Week 
Lights were activated at the highway intersection 

town. 
Tenders were called for steel work for a new brid 

over the Mamquam River on the Garibaldi Highwz 
Forty-five seniors were hosted at a Christmas dinr 

by the Community Recreation Class at Howe Soul 
Secondary School. 

SOLSTICE PARTY 

Every Sunday come to our Sunday Brunch in the 
Red Heather Restauront from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m 

Editor, 
Congratulations on the publication azine, how can you not 

marvellous. After reading this I 

Squamish. Well done. 
We look forward to the public; 

of the summer magazine. 
Ken Perry, Presic 

Squamish and Howe So 
Chamber of Comm 

of the Squamish Winter Visitor 
Guide. This is an excellent tool 
which the chamber will use to pro- 
mote our community to attract visi- 
tors during the winter months. 

The layout, photos and writing are 

Squamish Winter 

tool for chamber 

in the Red Heather Restaurant 

Adults: $24.95 Children (5-1 2): Half Price 
Kids Under 5 are Free 

Visitor Guide an 
‘excellent’ promotion 

. 
. 

V E b r  t R L r n  isnow a ’  . IKON BIENNmRF 
omoBsoknon 

Ikon Office Solutions is the number one supplier of oflce equlpment throughout the Lower Mainland. We dld it by 
servicing and supporting our customers one a t  a tlme, and that’s something we never tire of. 

Canon Facsimile - David G Smith 
Canon Black and White Copiers - Richard Valle 

For your “Sea to Sky” Sales Representative Call Us Direct! 

1 m 8 0 0 4 6 7 . 9 1 6 6  Canon DUPLICATORS Canon Colour Copiers - James Ward Tuesday, December 31 st : 
Two Dinner Sittings at 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. 

Tickets $40/person 
Children (5-1 2) half price during first seating. 

Party with Workshop in the Brewpub 

Adults: S13.95 Children (5-1 2): Half Price 
Kids Under 5 are Free 

Ailsa ll Bill Siemens TroStar management 2000 
A.J. Forest Products Forest Alliance of B.C. Matte1 Squamish Answering Service T i  le C logging A8W Furry Creek Golf 8 Country Club McDonald’s T b Timber / West Barr Co 

lki+ed Carpets Alberta Distillers Fruit of the Vine Mountain Building Cemtres ’ Squamish Elks 
Garibaldi Communications Montain FM Squamish Firefighters USC Education Savings Plan 8.C Rail 
Greg Gardner GM Norm Smith - Sq. Esso Squamish Ford Valley Tree Service B.C. Sugar 
Grower’s Cider Ocean Port Cafe Squomish Freightways Valleau logging E.C Tel 
Guardian Engraving Opsal Steel Squamish lions Club Verlie L. Arnet C.R.B. L8ging 

Cannon achine Works Halray logging Orion Western Star Squamish Nation Waiax Industries 
CanOxy Harnor loggin1 Pacific Equipment Co. Squamish Terminals 

Squamish Tu boat Co. Weste Telecommunications 
Western Pulp 

. Westward Sales 

Howe Sound usiness Centre Pair Tree Capilano Highways 
Carney‘s Waste Systems Howe Sound Screen li Thread Panagopoulos Pizza Squamish Va ley Golf 8, 
Chevron Town Pantry Hus arna Forest 8 Garden PNE Country Club 

Steven‘s Connections/BC Tel Whittaker Equipment 
Quantum echnology Mobility Windsor P l r d  

Stihl Workwear odd 

Chieftain Hotel ICG to pane Chieftain Mall Merchants Assoc. Interfor 
Inter West Brochure Marketing Race li Co 

[OUflCil Of  Tourism ASSOC. O f  JKC Accounting Remax of Squamish Style Zone Yiannis Taverna 
B.C. JR Country Rotary Club of Squamish Super Valu 
Council of Forest Industries of jin Consmc+ion Royal Canadian Legion Tantalus Technologies apologies to any of our spons 
B.C Kentucky Fried Chicken Rural Construction Terminal Forest Products that have been missed. Dai&nd 

Squamish Credit Union 
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NEWS 

lenry prometed to head 
iquamish RCMP detachment 
Brigitte Petersen 
d h  Chief 
- 

ter 22 years experience in the police 
le, Squamish RCMP’s new Staff 
5eant knows his field of work by the 
k. 
x Henry, who started his position on 
. 14, was promoted to his new rank 
r working as a Sergeant in Cleanvater 
:he past two years. 
ve always wanted to work in the 
rer Mainland,” said Henry. ”I think 
3 beautiful area.’’ 
, when he’ was offered the job, Henry, 
wife Debra and two daughters Erica 

Kristen packed their bags and 
red to the Sea to Sky corridor. 
my, who grew up near Kingston, 
‘ I  has previous police experience 
king in Kelowna and Ottawa. 
s main duty in his new position is to 
i administrative tasks for the detach- 
t. 
nry supervises a staff of about 30 reg- 
police force members and 10 support 

“My job is to 
ensure the facil- 
ity, equipment 
and financial 
end of the 
detachment are 
looked after,” 
he said. “Most 
of my work is in 
the office and 
working with 
the municipali- 

RCMP’s 
plans to develop new staff sgt. Rex 
liaisons within Henry looks forward to 
the community. 9 etting to know local 
”I’m looking res iden ts. 
forward to get- 
ting out there and meeting more people.” 

Henry also supervises volunteers work- 
ing in areas such as the auxiliary police 
and victim services. ”We do have a lot of 
volunteers in the community,” Henry 
said. “When I first came here, I was 
amazed at how many volunteers there 
are.” 

1 ty.” 
He said he also Squamish 

sso gas bar expansion approved 
iamish council approved a recom- 
dation by Frank Limshue, deputy 
munity planner, during the Dec. 3 
ting to authorize the issuance of a 
2lopment permit to Intercity 
)erties Ltd. for the 7-Eleven and Esso 
:ed on Cleveland Avenue. Council 
approved the motion to waive the 
mum required landscaping bond for 
10. 
2 permit is required for expansion of 
ixisting gasoline canopy to allow the 
er to provide for anoth- 
imp island. I 

Terrill Patterson asked council to again 
look at a soil removal bylaw. Patterson’s 
request suggested Squamish can no 
longer afford not to collect revenue 
through such a bylaw. The request had 
previously received provincial approval 
and the previous council defeated the 
motion. The new council said the issue 
would be considered. 

Is 
Council will be discussing the proposed 

Brohm Ridge mountain resort following 
Coun. Meg Fellowes’ 
request to make the public 
more aware of the issue. 

miil has asked Kim COun~l Council discussed a letter 
d. Dublic works oDera- received from the Ministry 
‘ I  

i manager, to shop of Environment, Lands and 
Parks stating the ministry 
has endorsed the recom- 

lr reservoir remote mendation from the steering 
ning system for the committee to accept the pro- 
: Lake Reservoir. Creed presented a 
orandum to council Dec. 3 recom- 
iing retaining the services of Kerr 
i Leidal Associates Ltd. to supply 
alarm system for a total cost of 
00 plus taxes. The recommendation 
called for an additional sum of 

‘0 to be allocated to install the sys- 
Creed is expected to report his find- 
at the next council meeting. 

nd and look fo j  the 
company to install a 1 Briefs I 

posal from Garibaldi Alpen Resorts Ltd. 

Council adopted a bylaw to facilitate 
demolition of an unauthorized building 
at 2024 Paco Rd. The building was con- 
structed without a building permit. If the 
owners of the building do not pay the 
costs of demolition and removal on or 
before Dec. 31, the costs are to be added 
to and form part of the taxes payable on 

rn the property. 

W. Doug FOX, C.A. 892-9424 

May the meaning of 
the season be deeper, 

its friendships stronger, 
and its hopes brighter 

as Christmas comes to 
you this year! 

Thank you 
Tanid, Marg, 

Donna kY HaeZ. 

OPEN WEEKDAYS UNTIL 9 P.M. 
38041 Cleveland Avenue Q 892495’7 

PRE & POST 
IHVENTO 

DECEMBER 13 TO DEC ER 31/96 

EVE IN 

Open Fridays ’til 8 p.m. e Sundays 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
381 57 Second Ave. Downtown Squamish 

892-2079 1 -800-834-10 10 

GEM JEYUELLERS 
ONLY 

129.00 
+ TAXES 

GARNETS 
IOKT GOLD 

ALL COLOUREB 
STONE$ RINGS 

EXCLUDING FLYER PIECES) CHIEFTAIN CENTRE 
892-3002 

5 

GEMJEWELLE 
OPEN MON‘ FFU ’9:30*9:00 I‘M 

UNTIL CHRISTMAS EVE - . a  
& 

t 

DIAMOND STUDS 
r 

I 

1 

0 .  

4 -  . L  
’t I 

25% OFF 
WE ACCEPT SQUAMISH DQLLAIRS 

IN THE CHIEFTAIN CENTRE BESIDE SAVE-ON-FOODS 



DECEMBER 17.1996 THE SQUAMISH CHIEF 

ALL CHRISTMAS STOCK 
WRAPPERS PULL CRACKERS LIGHTS WREATHS 

OFF MARKED PRICE 
WHILE STOCKS LAST. 

hl0 NAME 

PICKLES 
GARLIC PLAIN POLSKI 1 LITRE JAR 

REGULAR OR LESS SALT 600 g 

STONED 
WHEAT THINS EA. 

NO NAME * REG. OR SPICY 1.36 L 

AT0 CLAM 
CKTAIL €A. 

CHRISTMAS BAKING GOODS 
BULK PACK 
CHERRIES CURRANTS 
RAISINS MIXED PEEL 
OFF MARKEQ PRICE 

I 1 ’ 454 G, LIMIT 1, OVERLIMIT $2.68 EACH 

1 * \ \ l T t i  T t 4 l t ;  COUPON AND PURCHASE OF AT LEASTS25 00 (EXCLUDING 

4 COR THE S7ATED PFllCE ONE COUPON PER FAMILY COUPON MUST BE 
PRESENTED AT 1 IME OF PURCHASE AND CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY I OTtiEH COUPON OFFER COUPON EXPIRES SUNDAY, DECEMBER 29/96 NO 

CIGARETTES TOBACCO OR ALCOHOL) YOU MAY PURCHASE THE ABOVE ITEM 

NO SUBSTITUTIONS 
m E P E n m - R I -m m I m 

MINCE OR 
PECAN TARTS 
MINI 
KAISER ROLLS 

CROWN 

ROAST LOIN 
OF PORK /I b. 

T E E S R K E y  PLAIN OR 

STUFFED 

BREAST’ ROAST 
ANY SIZE PACKAGE 

RIB €YE 
STEAK OW ROAST 

SALAMI ENDS 

PROSCIU-TTO, SWISS, GYPSY, 

SLICED PEPPER 
CERVELAT, 

FAMILY PACK 

BEEF 
ROULADEN /ID. 

FAMILY PACK 

MILD 
PEPPERONI 
MONTREAL 
SMOKED MEAT 

BY THE PIECE 

RAW HEADLESS SLICED SMOKED 
PRAWNS SALMON 

/I Ib. bag 
frozen 

/I50 frozen g pkg. 

President’s Choice 

ROAST TURKEY DINNER 
INCLUDES: STUFFING, GRAW, GARLIC 

RUSSET POTATOES 
B.C. GROWN. 10 LB. BAG 

JUMBO PINK 
GRAPEFRUIT 

n 

NEW CROP 

TURKISH 
STRING FIGS 
10 OZ. PACK 

FRESH LIMES 

HOT SLICED 
BREAST OF TURKEY 
FREE TURKEY GRAVY & CRANBERRY SAUCE 

MEAT CHEESE 
DESSERT SANDWICH 
SUSHI VEGGIE 

SEE US FIRST FOR THE BEST PRICE. CALL 898-961 5 

TURKEY 
CRANBERRY 
CHICKEN WITH 
CURRY & APPLE 

COCKTAIL 
MEAT BALLS 

MASHED POTATOES, VEG. & CRANBERRY SAUCE 

i v i i u n u v v n v c  

MINI QUICHE 
HAM & CHEESE OR 
SEAFGOD 

READY! TOU RTI ER E 
OUR OWN RECIPE! 
FRESH MADE 9” PIE 

3 
2 

0-inch 
!*tries. 
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NEWS 

Payettes win Christmas lights contest 
Lonergan. 

Lane. 
2583 Paisley Place, Keith and Susan 

2579 Paisley Place, The Magees. 
40521 Highlands Way North, Danita 

North Yards 
#1 Mountain View Manor, 39752 

Loggers Lane 
38920 Loggers Lane, John and Leslie 

Industrial Park 
39009 Discovery Way, Mountain 

Building Centres. 
Valleycliffe 
38140 Chestnut Avenue, Robert and 

1838 Garden Place, Marshall and 
Marianne Tichauer, 1993 winners. 

hile Sunsational Vacations on 1840 Garden Place, Bud and Marion 
eland Avenue won for the best busi- Payette, 1994 winners, 1996 winers. 
display under 35 feet. The Squamish 1837 Garden Place, ,Dick and Evelyn 

ef newspaper donated a 20-inch ad Dawson. 
under 35-foot storefront entries and a 1827 Garden Place, Larry and Glenda 

-inch ad for over 35-foot storefront Bouwman, 1996 second place. 
Downtown 

The judging for the top homes was Chieftain Centre, Stylezone. 
lly close,” said event coordinator 38055 Cleveland, Lordco Auto Parts. 
ndy Magee. Following are the homes 38036 Cleveland, Hidden Treasures. 

d businesses entered in the 1996 Tour 38041 Cleveland, The Country Store. 
If Lights competition: 38038 Cleveland, Needles and Pins. 
3 r Brackendale 38033 Cleveland, Sunsational Vacations, 
Dryden Creek Resorts on Hwy. 99 1996 winners. 
lpposite Depot Road, 1996 winners 38028 Cleveland, Soaprano. 
41350 Kingswood, Fawn Obieglow. 37801 Cleveland, Howe Sound Inn. 
Garibaldi Highlands Waterfront 
40174 Bill’s Place, Bill and Ivy Grasby Squamish Yacht Club 
995 winners. ”We encourage everyone in Squamish 
2546 Montrose Way, Barry and Jan to get out and see the decorated homes 
lalley. and businesses,” said Magee. ”These 
2541 Montrose Way, Rick and Joy people put a lot of effort into their dis- 
oulier, 1996 third place. plays. The Squamish Yacht Club had a lot 

Mahood. 

Government Rd., Chris Lavoie. 

Langis and Bryce Cundy. 

second and $50 for third place. 
the business categories, Dryden Arlene Dawson. 

, 

DINE’& DANCE! I I 
~ 

Stuffed Pork Tenderloin and all the Trimmings! 
Party Favours Complimentary Glass of Champagne 

ONLY $30’’ per (ouple! 
$ 1  Tickets on sale at Beer & Wine Store and in the Pub. 

37991 Second Avenue e 892-3 - -  
2597 The Boulevard, David and Diana more decorated boats this year.” J !  -..--W.r--bT..\)*U:C.c-t& >.% Lxp-n .< .%-sll.,L --=-aj - 

Mossimo T-shirt with Mossimo with any regular priced 
Jeans purchased at $69.99. i jacket over $100.00. 

- I  -- ______. 
1 
1 
: 

i 

i 
i 
1 

...___.._._______.__........ 

Alder Bay Cotton Socks with 
priced boot purchase over $100.00. ; any jean purchase over $50.00. I Kodiak Socks with any regular 

I _______ __ - . ___ __ - - - _ _  I - ._ - 

Men’s & Ladies’ Gasoline Jeans Sale 
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NEWS 
-U- Y- 

Bus drivers ratify contract 
By Brigitte Pete- 
SquamishChief 

tiating for the past five months. He sai 
the deal was much easier to reach tha 

L 

the one signed in 1994. 
They didn’t get ski passes, but local “It’s been quite amiable,” he said. “ 

transit drivers like the deal anyway. . last collective agreement was very d 
Whistler Transit and the Independent cult to reach.’’ 
Canadian Transit Union (ICTU) Local 1 Leggett said the contract will af 
have ratified a new four-year collective about 15 full- and part-time drivers in 
agreement, affecting both Squamish and corridor. 
Whistler bus drivers. But Leggett said the union didn’t 

Under the agreement, local transit and everything it asked for. 
Handydart drivers will see a 7.5 per cent “We would really like to see all 
wage increase over the four-year period operators in small communities rea  
and extended health care coverage for parity with the transit drivers that w 
full-time employees, including pharma- in the Lower Mainland for B.C. Transi 
ceutical and vision caresoverage. The union also asked for ski passes, 

The package also includes improved that demand went downhill. 
short-term disability insurance, family Mike Dove, negotiator for Whisr 
days, improved driver input for shift Transit, said he thinks the agreement 1 
scheduling and more flexibility in hours positive one. 
of work. ”We went to the negotiating table E 

“We’re not ecstatic (with the deal), but knew what we could give and 
we’re satisfied that there was fair bar- worked out a good agreement for br 
gaining around the table,” said Tom sides,” said Dove. 
Leggett, ICTU Local 1 president. The agreement, which expires in Mar 

IF - 
ituden 
ox of 
Ihoto LGggett said both sides had been nego- 2001, iGeffective Jan. 1. 

1 

BCatr Environment 
Province of 
British Columbia 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
I 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION NOTICE 
APPLICATION FOR AMENDMENT OF A PERMIT/APPROVAL 

UNDER THE PROVISIONS OFTHE WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT 

Unique Gifts produced from local artisans, including 
a beautiful selection of handmade candles *##* jewellery pewter gemstones silver hemp necklaces 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS: M0N.-THURS. 10-6; FRI. 10-9; 
SAT. 10-6; SUN. 11-5 UNTIL DEC. 24/96 
38066 Cleveland 892-3354 

THIS APPLICATION is to be filed with the Regional Waste Manager at 15326 - 103A Avenue, Surrey, 
British Columbia V3R 7A2 “any person who may be adversely affected by the discharge or storage of the 
waste may within 30 days from the last date of the posting under section 3(a) or publication, service or dis- 
play under section 4, write to the manager stating how he is affected.” 

PREAMBLE -The purpose of this application is to request an amendment to Permit No. F?E.-3801. 
IWe Klahanie Development Ltd. of c/o Leslie Consultants Ltd. 450 Mountain Dr. Box 168, Lions Bay, 

B.C. VON 2E0 hereby apply for amendment(@ as described below to Permit PE-3801 granted on August 
25, 1976, which authorizes the discharge/storage of 32 m3/day of effluent from a packaged secondary 
treatment plant 45rng/L BODS, 6Omg/L TsS from a restaurant recreational campsite complex, located at 
District of Squamish, B.C., to (tile disposal field). c 

AMENDMENTS REQUESTED: 
To increase the discharge of secondary treated effluent from 32 m3!day to 250m3/day resulting from the 

addition to the existing facilities of a proposed 150 room hotel, restaurant, meeting rooms and banquet 
room, and to upgrade the effluent quality from 45 mg/L BOD5 and 60 mg/L Total Suspended solids to 45 
mg/L BOD5 and 45 mg/L Total Suspended solids. The existing effluent land disposal system to be replaced 
by a deep water marine outfall to Howe Sound. 

‘The identity of the respondents and the contents of anything submitted in relation to this application 
will become part of the public record and may be available to the public, in accordance with the Freedom 
of lnformation and Protection of Privacy Act.” 

Dated this 15th day of November, 1996 

Patrick J. Leslie Telephone: (604) 985-5361 

A copy of this application was posted at the site in accordance with the Waste Management 
Regulations on November 15, 1996. Advertisers and Readers: Please note the following classified & display 

advertising deadlines for the holidays. -3my $1000 INTBREST FR€E DISPLAY ADVERTISING 

- NO Newspaper Published Tuesday, December 24 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

e December 31st edition , ,111,1 Thurs, Des, 19,4 p.m, 
SIX MONTH lNTEREST FREE SHOPPING 

INTEREST FREE UNTIL JUNE 30,1997 
e $1 000 TO SPEND BETWEEN NOV. 12 - DEC. 24,1996 Dec. 31 st edition ..l......,lll..l ,.,. Thursday, Dec, i9lh Jan 7, 1997 edition noon Friday, Jan. 3 (no change) 

Apply for your interest free loan now at the Squamish Credit Union. Mail or drop-off a plications are 
available at: The Chamber of Commerce, Participating Merchants & the Squamish redit Union. e 

PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS 
ART 

The Ship’s Gallery, 
AUTO 
SALES ERVICE 

Gre P ardner Motors Ltd. 
SERVICES AUT~MOTIVE 

Jan 7, 1997 edition 3 p.m. Friday, Jan, 3 (no change) 
FLOWERS 
*Billie’s Bou uet 

*Kost-les interiors 
GIFTS *Dutchie’s Trading Post 

*The Countr Store 

.Timber Foods 
HARDWARE 
*Home Hardware 
.Ra’ True Value’ Hardware 

HOUSEWAREIlNTERlOR 
DECORATING 
.Eclectic Castle/Kitchen 
JEWLLLERY *A&B Gem Jewellers 

LINGERIE 
*Basic intimates Boutique 

*Anna’s FURNITU~E Attic Now & Then Interiors 

GROCER# 

H&LTH *Health Food Heaven 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OGaribaldi Gra hics 
PHARMAC~ .Shoppers Drug Mart #219 

iH&a& IDA 

*Needles & Pins 
.Nothin Finer Fabrics & Quilts 
SPORQING GOODS/ 
INSTRUCTION 
*Foo! rint Sports 
*Sea fo Sky Ocean Sports 
TIRES Garibaldi Tire Service 

TRAVEL AGENCIES 
*Sunsational Vacations 
OPTICAL 
*Precision Optical Ltd. 
VARIETY 
*Stedman’s Variety Store 

We will not publish Dec. 24th 

HOLIDAY OFFICE HOURS AT’ THE CHIEF 

Tuesday, December 24/96. . . I . I  I ,.., CLOSED 

Wednesday, Jan. 1/97 l . la . l l , l l  ... .. I I CLOSED 

Friday, Dec. 27 9 a 1 1 ‘ 1 1 1 ~ 1 . e 1 1 1 ~ 1 a . 9  alms = 5 pama 

Tuesday, Dec. 31 1 8 1 1 1 1 ’ 1 1 ~ 1 1 . a . ~  9 a.m, - 3 p.m. 
e Monday, Dec. 30 .l.11g11111.111.9 am. = * r  3 pama 

namondHead Motors Ltd. 
AUTO SOUND 
8 CELLULAR 

Steven’s Connections 
CLOTHING 
*Howe Sound Men’s & Boys’ Wear 
.Morris’ More Than Workwear 
*Red Balloon Children’s Shop 
.Stylezone Fashions 
KJ’s Place Consignment Wear 

*Whistle Stop Boutique 
*WorkWorld 
COMPUTER/ELECTRONICS 
.Brown’s Video 
OKotyk Electronics 

The Squamish & How Sound Chamber of Commerce in Cooperation with the uamish Credit Union are pleased to 
provide the “SHOP SQUAMISH - SIX MONTH INTEREST FREE SHOPPIN s PROGRAM” to the community, 

THE CONCEFR Customers can sho at participating merchants between Nov. 12 - Decembe! 24,1996. 
No interest on up to $1 06b . will be charged on the account until June 30,1997, HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY! 

- 

pating merchants, the Chamber 

Phone: 892-91 61 
.f . . ,iu Fax: 892=8483 



NEWS 

Preschoolers help Community Christmas Care 
tudents and staff at Rise and Play Preschool in Garibaldi Highlands collected a huge 

N 
I -9 

& 
0 

J J  
2, Surrey, 
ge of the 
vice or dis- 

-380 1. 
ins Bay, 
August 
idary 
ited at 

3 from the 
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s to 45 
replaced 
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ieedom 

Tom Dyas 
(604) 898-3063 

Anna Confortin 
Office Administrator 

The MutualGrwp kff 
I 

i 

ire 

c Pamily 
would like to wtend 
their v e y  best wishes 
to you &yours for a 
holiday filled with 

good fi-iends d j  cheer! 

' 
Squamish Funeral Chapel L t d ~ 6 7 ) ~  d and Mount Garibaldi Crematorium 

% "A Tradition of Trust" 

Come into Bev Delikatny's 

c)- (in limited 

EOnlESflM CREATlmYS 
4 

38066 Cleveland 892-3354 
Hours: Mom-Sat. 10-6 F-e  I 

Season's Greetinas 
& Thank You 

To All Our Loyal Customers I 
HOLIDAY HOURS: 

OPEN 
CLOSED DEC. 24 FROM 10 PaM. TO 6:OO A.M. 

Breakfast, Lunch & DinneQ I1 
Free Deliveries 

Comer of Cleveland & Pemberton Avenues 



UNCLE BEN'S 
STUFF N' SUCH 

120g. 
ea. 

COCA COLA 
I . , .  . , 

ea. 
GREAT HOLl DAY SAVINGS! 

6 x 355mI 
ALL FlAVOURS 

IGA CANNED 

ea. 
AL t VA R I ET1 ES 

IHAZOLIL 
CORN OIL 
2 L  ea. 

DELMONTE 

t.3 e IGA CANNED 
CRAMBERRY E 

SAUCE s 

WITH $1 OFF COUPON 

FROZEN 

UTILITY 

REMEMBERTURKEYCOUPONSCANBE 
REDEEMED ON ANY FRESH MEAT ITEM! 

COUPONS EXPIRE DEC. 31/96! 

CANADA BONELESS 
GRADE "A" 

INSIDE ROUND 

. .  

I 

IGA 

PICKLES 
ea. 

1 LITREJAR 

HOSTESS 
CHIPS ~ 

ea. ALL VAR 1709. ETIES 

P 

m 



i 
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Doing business with 
The Mutual Group 

is rewarding 
More than 750,000 owners of 
participating policies with 
Mutual Life of Canada 
are about to share in 
$40 million. That’s becau 
participating policyholders at 
Mutual are not only valued customers, 
they’re also owners. 

dividends. The $40 million is another way we’re tangibly 
recognizing and sharing our overall financial success 
with owners. 

The companies of The Mutual Group offer a broad range of 
innovative individual and group insurance products, savings and 
investment products, mortgage loans, and other financial services. 
Whether you want more security in your life or a growing 
portfolio of investments, we can provide many ways to help you 
achieve your financial goals. That’s another dividend of doing 
business with The Mutual Group. 

Like many companies, Mutual pays experience based 

Lynda 
892- 

Patrick 
m9777. 

a Mutual 

Seas on’s The Mutual Group 
Greetings 

Agents licensed with Mutual Life of Canada. 

J 

The staff and management of 

challenge all Squamish businesses to 

MEET OR BEAT ~- ---- - 

our contribution towards 
Community Christmas Care. 

Your donations gratehlly accepted 
at the Squamish Chief 
381 13 Second Avenue A 

NEWS 

Mariiuana arowina oDeration 
shut down in LionsBay 

Police 
Blotter 

had a street value of &out $110,000. 
Three suspects are involved and police 
are investigating the case. 

m 
Police have charged four young adults 

after finding them with a stolen vehicle 
hear Culliton Lake on Dec. 5. One 19- 
year-old and a 15-year-old male both 
from North Vancouver were charged 
with possession of stolen property over 
$5,000 and wilfully obstructing a police 
officer. A third 17-year-old male, also 
from North Vancouver, was charged with 
wilfully obstructing a police officer. An 
18-year-old female of no fixed address 
who was also in the vehicle, was not 
charged. The vehicle was stolen from 
West Vancouver. 

H 
A 1996 Ford van stolen from Squamish 

Ford was located in Burnaby by police 
Iec. 6. The vehicle was last seen Dec. 3. 
’olice are investigating the incident. 

H 
A vehicle which slowed down to let 

mother car pass near Culliton Creek Dec. 
i, went off the roadway, down the 
!mbankment and flipped over landing 
,n its roof after the rear vehicle bumped 
nto it.. Two people in the flipped vehicle 
ustained minor injuries. Const. Fran 
lethell said all five people were wearinn 

U 

their seat belts. No ihaiges were laid. 

A 31-year-old Squamish male has been 
charged with assault and mischief fol- 
lowing an incident on Dec. 7. The man 
3llegedly began punching another man 
repeatedly in the face, threw him out of a 
Midnight Way clubhouse and then went 
)utside and smashed the victim’s vehicle 
Nith a baseball bat causing about $1,000 

damage. The victim was 
Surrey resident. . 

Six people were inju 
and taken to Squ 
General Hospital for 
ment Dec. 7 after. an a 

Squamish RCMP seized 
110 marijuana plants at a 
residence in Lions Bay Dec. 
2. Const. Todd Arseneault 
said this was the largest pot 
growing operation bust in 
Lions Bay in recent years. 
Arseneault said the drugs 5 dent at around 1 p.m. 

Hwy. 99 and Valley Drive. The sout 
bound driver from Squamish lost cont 
of the vehicle and swerved into t 
northbound lane, colliding with a 
Dodge van driven by a West Vanco 
resident. The driver of the southb 
vehicle was charged with failure to 
right and having inadequate tire tre 

Bad weather was to blame for a thre 
vehicle accident on the morning of Dec. 
near Alice Lake. The Washingo; dric 
a southbound vehicle slid sideways 
the northbound lane, striking a n 
bound vehicle driven by a Surrey 
dent. A third vehicle, driven t 
Washington resident, was also trave 
northbound and went into the ( 

while trying to slow down for the 
dent. Five people in the vehicles w 
collided were taken to Squamish Gel 
Hospital for treatment. 

Around 9 p.m. on Dec. 9, RCMP fc 
someone driving a stolen vehicle 
Hwy. 99 near Squamish. Two men, i 
year-old Surrey resident and a 20-4 
old man of no fixed address P 
charged with theft and .possessio1 
stolen property over $5,000. The veh 
a 1980 Toyota Corolla, was stolen f 
Abbotsford on the same day. 

A 55-year-old Squamish man char: 
with assaulting his wife and son 
found not guilty of the spousal assau 
Squamish Provincial Court last WI 
The man was found guilty of assaul 
his son, but is appealing the decision. 

Charges were laid after RCMP respa 
ed to a report of fighting in a Valleyc: 
home Sept. 18 at about 7 p.m. 

H 

H 

FREE 
RIDES 

ON NEW Yw’s EVE 
Throughout  the holiday season let our transit drivers be 
your ‘designated driver’. On New Year’s Eve take advantage 

of the FREE bus rides for a safe journey 
to and from your evening’s celebrations. 

Pick up a New Year’s Eve timetable from 
your bus driver or call 898-W25 _ _  - 

Piease check your kder’s Guide for bus service 
during the holiday season. 
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F K t t  
Audiovox 

I FREE PHONE OPTION 

I JUST $Q95/MO. 
Id -- 

a division of Canadian E Iectrotiics C'orp. 

* ln-store Only - Some Restrictions Apply 
a 

1 
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It's ~ been a pleasure serving our readers every week throughout the year. 
Thank you for your support from all o f  us at  The Squamish Chief. 

Darien Adfey Kathryn Cosgrove Dave Donaldson Brian GoIdgtone PenhY Grabarn 
advertising rep. aCCOUhhhf reporter photogra p be t publisher 

2.9 c/o financ 
Windstar an 

L $21.206.55 
/ <  

8 :  



'-"9%- Financing 
Ford an,d Mercury 

>-Models+ 
RudoIph) 

2.9% FlNANClNG ON FORD AND MERCURY IN-STOCK '96 MODELS, 3,9% ON SELECTED 
IN-STOCK '97 MODELS- BUT HURRY, BECAUSE THESE OFFERS ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY, 

B C  I S  F O R D  A N D  M E R C U R Y  C O U N T R Y  
, ' 

1 

.: ' 

2.9 c/o financing on Ford & Mercury in-stock 1996 models and 3.9% financing offer available on selected Ford & Mercury in-stock 1997 models including Aspire, Mustang. Probe. Contour, Mystique, 'rhuriderbirtl. Cocigar. Crown V ic3o i i~ i .  G I ~ I I C I  Miirciuir;. A ( ~ o s l d i .  V i I L i ~ ! t ~ r ,  
Windstar and Ranger for a maximum of 48 months on approved credit. Eg. $20,000 financed at 2.9%/3.9% per annum equals $441.80/$450.69 per month for 48 months. 
$21.206.55/$21,632.96. Downpayment may be required. Offer available on new retail purchases from dealer inventory only. Limited time offer. Limited quantities available. Financing offer inay not be coinbined with i l i l y  ollw o f f c r .  Scc: t lch~ilcv l t ~ i  t l t ~ l , i i l * ~  

Cost of borrowing is $1.20G.55jBl.[j3'>.c,G. ToLi l  ; i lnoirri l  to IN, ic - l~ i i r l  

5.. < 
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Merry Christmas 
fim the Squamish Chief! 

hamber member Stephen 
Shard, manager of the Howe 
Sound IM and Brewing Co., 

received a note from his sister in 
England which included the 
English TV Guide section describ- 
ing the Lumberjacks OK show 
which was filmed in Squamish this 

I sion series, and have confirm 
that a copy of the shows will 
sent to chamber shortly. 

of events taking place over t 
day season, and the Tour of 
to assist you in entertaining 
family and friends. 

Sea to Sky Community Services Society would like to 
thank the following Squamish businesses and individuals 
who so generously donated door prizes to ourAnnual 
Christmas party. We wish you joy and happiness through- 
out the Christmas season and a prosperous New Year! 

Brennan Park Leisure Centre 

By Wendy 

Saan Stores Ltd. 

12 Deals to Christmas... 1 
P Ir I Giva your kitthen a fatelift 

with a new batksp/ash! 
1 1  

Ceramic Wall Tiles 
from 9 9 '/ sq.ft 

Create a showhome 
entrante in a weekend! 

Ceramic Floor Tiles 

UNmED--=l #7,38921 Progress Way 892-3653 

J ~ U l W U l L U  L 

Jason Wynyard of New Zealand competes in the single bucking competition Free ProlFa.m Vons$fd partici] 
at the Lumberjack Challenge in Squamish, which is now being shown on the the chamber Of commercehc! Bracke 

cooperation with the Squamist$,y at 7 as: 
Credit Union. breakfast 

)r: Froslev: 

television in England. Chief file'photo 
. 

Notice to readers: t .A, 1 h-9 ro2 

of-the 1996-97 Squamish 
Visitors Guide, an excell 
tional piece. If you haven't 
yet, copies are available at. 
chamber office. ional Aud 

N :el annual 
We goofed. In last weeks coIesting a 

it was stated that Canada  POST-;^: useful 
not be providing ad mail servkj early 
of Dec. 31. In fact Canada POSI@ patter 
be out of the economy ad rnailp& healtk 
vice but will continue the prenqnt. sq 
mum ad mail service. For infoktered 
tiOn Contact Canada Post at 893fs for ba] 

erican dii 3112. t;jfew ye; 1 Just seven days N left in the Shp species 

Squamish - Six  Month Intere@q,.,,,,A si 

J D U U - U L L U  

There will be no Squamish Chief published on December 24. out for uficll a 
-- - - 

J lome for theJ lolidays 
A t  tbisjoyolcs time of year 

we wouZd Zike to tbank you for 
your business orer tbepastyeafi 

May yolcr holiday seasom 
be safe and happy, 

From Don, CherryC, DebMe, 
Cbristine, Jodi', Joyce, 4ynda G Jime 

m s m c  
Your Insurance Broker 

Covers You Best DOWNTOWN SQUAMISH 
E 



count ve confirm 
shows will 

uamish Christmas 
nt is one of about 

annual count reveals 

w years, and the 
ecies count aver- 

participants meet at 
Brackendale Art 

Greakfast courtesy of 
)r, Froslev), get sorted 

ub-area parties, and 
out for a full day of 

g, returning about 
p.m. to tally up the 

-nt results. The count is 

et 
"'" to birders of all skill 

Novices can help by 

irders. Participants 
ack a lunch, dress 

d pray for a beautiful 

er watchers do not 
up all the birds that 
to their feeders dur- 

the day. For each 
s, only the high 
r of individuals 
at any one time 

d be counted. For 

chickadees are 
at once and then 

r, and later six more 
r, the total should be 
the 11 seen at one 
Totals for all species 
d be called in to 

Notes magazine. All 
observers and feeder 

hers who want their 

eking more informa- 
is asked to call Jim at 
000 before 8 p.m. 

CLAY AND CERAMICS, DRIED 
FLOWERS, XMAS DECOR, 
TOOLS, POlNSETTllAS, FER- OFF TILIZERS, PESTICIDES, BIRD- , 

SEED AND FEEDERS, GIFT- 
WARE, BOOKS, PONDS, PLAS- 
TIC AND CEDAR PLANTERS, 
BULBS, GRASS SEED, SOIL 
AND PEAT MOSS, AND MORE! 

1-1 [mi - Located in the 
Sauamish Industrial Park P 

892-3892 
8 

38917 Progress Way 

SQUAMISH 
FORD 

FULL SERVICE 
AUTOMOTIVE CARE 

Auto Repairs 8 am = 6 pm 
Monday to Saturday 

Computerized Diagnostic Repairs 
02 Carwash Bays 

Full Service & 
Self Serve Pumps 

Auto & Cylinder Propane 
Convenience Store 

892-3580 
381 83 Cleveland Ave. Downtown Squamish 

e ICBC & Private Insurance Claims Handled Promptly 
Custom Painting 0 Dupont Top Choice Finishes 

0 Full Wedge Clamp Frame Repair System 
0 Expert Colour Matching 

#3-38924 Queenswa 
Sauamish. B.C.  VON 3 0 & 

FREE SCRAP 

AUTQ RECYCLING 
8981581 1 ****************** * BRYAN'S * * * AUTOBODY * 

& n 

* (Squamish) Ltd. * * * **  * * * * 
A A 
* 

rn For Quality Frame * * .Autobody Repairs Painting * * Sandblasting Plastic Repair * * * Cali 892-3122 * -k 4360 Pemberton Rd. 
-pages 

. .  * See our ad in the Yellow Pagesrm directory .k- ****************** 

A U ~ Q  Propane 
Coin-Op Carwash 
Tune-ups 0 Brakes 

Shocks Oil & Lubes 

MECHANIC ON DUTY 
8 AM - 5PM MON. TO FRI. 

SAT. BY APPOINTMENT 

WE SERVE ALL MAKES 
898-551 6 Brackendale 

UAMlSH 
ON 

Transmissions should be serviced 
ewery 30,000 km or once every year. 

I i TRANSMISSION : 

#3 1120 
Enterprise Way 

roud to be art of the 
NEWkBC DIREC P PROGRAM ... 
forFASTGU4 4 i :  SSE VICE! 

just bring your insurance pa ers (and our vehicle) in 

38925 Proaress Wav. Sa. Industrial Park 
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Care from last week: 

T H E I V D E A L E R S  

Get 39% vahe financing on '96 and '97 GM vehicle in stock. 

geeswa: 
Dki i: car 
B.at am 
Eye Zoom pilk a 

scented 
[dcense 
Gems to I 
Incense 
Pottery 

Work \rt 
Prodige 
IO0 O/f C( 
Si Iverfot: 

bruit of 
Mulled 7 

L.iq ueu r 

!$twarc , iscella 

ine an 

I 
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Watson Computers 
Mouse pads 
Discs 
Drive cleanin kits 
Shareware an 8 software 
CD cases 
Disc storage cases 

d and Supplies 

Newport Cobbler 
Polish 
Laces 
Waterproofing 

Kitchen 

from Eclectic 
candles 

t . i  
y L' 

. t  

tfocolatl 
Gindeer and Santa suckers 
t ?hristmas ornaments filled with 

% -l$ocolate 
band-painted St. Nicholas 
Zelgian chocolate sauce 
Ebecial gift boxes 

3. * 

chocolate 
Your champagne bottle dipped in 
c hoc0 late 
Ceramic Santa boats filled with 
c hoc0 late 
Specialty gift boxes All Keys and Locks 

Swiss Army Knives 
Mini Mag Lights 
Master Padlocks 
Weiser Passage Sets 
Hide-a-Rock Safes 

Sun S irit Studio 

Relaxation ta es 

Pendulums 
Pottery 
Silver and crystal earrings and 

endants 
Forcelai n earrings and brooches 

Essen P ial oils 

Zodiac and c!? hakra candles 

B.C. Mining Museum 
Souvenir mugs 
Polished stones & fossils 
Rings & earrings 
Misc. children s items 
Books B.C. Mining Museum 

Rock and Mineral Kits 
Aromatherapy 
Gold Pans 
Haida pewter items 
Books 
Jewel lery 

un Spirit Studio 
$asure candles 
eeswax tapers 
fri candles 

pe pillows 
born and car diffusers 
Lented votives and holders 
icense cards 
lemstones and suede pouches 
tcense and holders 
Dttery 

at i: and salt soaps 

All Ke s & Locks 

Hide-a-keys (Auto) 
Luggage locks 
Key tags. 
Trojan Safes 

Key C i! ains 
Work World 
Work World boot cut and straight 
leg eans 
KO d iak snap flannel shirts 
Penmans sweatpants Nothing Finer 

Rotary cutting tools 
Rulers 
Scissors 
Fabric 
Books 
Gift Certificates 
i%!k ai-: birdhouses 

Soa ran0 

Mocha Java Soap 
Blackberry Bath and Shower Gel 
Gift Packs 
Combs 
Pumice Stones 
Saltspring Soa works Gardenia 

French Mandarin, Grapefruit, 
Cocoanut Soaps 
Mud Bar 
Gardenia Massage Oil 

Tea pr ree Foot Soap 

Moisturizing rp ath Milk 

Fruit of the Vine 
Beer kits 
T-shirts 
Beer and wine boxes 
Beer cappers 
Twin-lever corkers /ork World 

rodige plaid flannel boxers 
10 O/t cotton T-shirts, assorted colors 
lverfoot watch straps Watson Computers 

Mousepads - , ' I ._ Soawans 
Computer cleaning kits 
Microphones 
T-s h i rt i ro n -0 n kits 
Headphones 
CD-ROM classic software 

SalGpring Soapworks Baby 
Lotion and Shampoo 
Gift Baskets 
Gift Certificates 
Natural Japanese Bathing Brush 

wit of the Vine 
lulled wine mix 
queur essence 
Dotbeer 
ice paper napkins 
i i scel laneous equ i pment 
iftware 
line and beer supplies 

Under $25 
Squamish Pet Food and Supplies 
Bird houses 

Newport Cobbler 
World class Hi-Tec socks 
Shock absorbent and comfort insoles 
Gift certificates 

French Vanilla Bath Salts 
Coastal Rain Shampoo and 
Conditioner Silverfoot collars and leashes 

Kennels for cats and dogs 

GREAT LAST MINUTE GIFT IDEAS! I UlATSIIn EUFnPUTER 
& Omce Automation Ltd. G@ Certpcates for Wine, Bee6 Cider G Coolers 

Gflware 
Wine 6 Beer Making Supplies 

FRUIT OF THE VINE 
Your On Premise Wine, Beer, Cooler G Cider Muking Store 

MON-THURS 8:30 - 6:OO FRIDAY 8:30 - 9:OO SAT 1O:OO 5:OO I 
$150 Second Ave. Squamish, VON 3G0 892#8255 f a :  89208257 

Squamish Industrial Park S92-VINO (8466) I mm I 

Take someone to dinner, feed them once. 
Give The Gift of Cooking Classes 

and feed them for life! 
Tuesdays 

and Thursdays . 

$29.95 or 
3 -for $75.00 

892120 10 
Candles Tapes Pottery Gem Stones Incense & Holders 

Essential Oils Jewellery Stained Glass Jewellery Boxes 
Books Wall Plaques Candleabra and much more! 

Tarot Readings by Appointment. 
y Minichiello 38018 Cleveland Ave. 

(located beside Eclectic Castle) 38024 Cleveland Avenue 892-2228 



LOOK FOR,GREAT GIFT IDEAS 
UNDER $IOY $25y $50, $75, & $100 

IN THE GIFT GIVERS GUIDE! 
Work World 
Levis denim shirts Buck knives 
Alder Bay 100% cotton wrinkle 

All Keys and Locks 

Deadbolts 

Under $75 Under $50 
Sun Spirit Studio gnch cc 
Fairy and dragon ornamentsamantir 
Pottery 4" 

i Angel mirrors - I  

. I 0 .  

Squamish Pet Foods and Key-i n-knobs 
Key Cabinet Safes 

resistant pleated pants 
Heavy weight 100°/~ cotton 
sweatshirts 

SuppIies 
Ddg' and cat beds 
Bird cages 
Hamster cages 
Budgie kit 

rn spirri 
Work World i i /m oo r Levis jeans, assorted styles and .I 
colors irry orni 

k e  quai Mossimo jeans (with a free I 

Eclectic Castle/Eclectic 
Kitchen 
Cooking classes 

Fruit of the Vine 
Wine kits 
Wine racks 
G iftware 
Beer on premise 
Sweats h i rts 
English Bay vests 

Eclectic Cast le/Eclect i c 
Kitchen 
Cooking classes 
Framed art prints 
Spots Pots tea pots 

Soaprano 
Gift Baskets in Aromatherapy - 
French Vanilla and French 
Lavender 

Mossimo T-shirt) 
Buffalo jeans, assorted sty1 
mens and ladies 

/ine on 
quipmer Eclectic Castle/Eclectic 

Kitchen 
Wrought Iron Lamps 
Wrought Iron Chandeliers 
with glass votives 

Sun Spirit Studio 
Unique pottery incense and candle 
holders 
Exceptional candles 
Carved wooden boxes 
Stained glass jewelry boxes 
Diffusers 
Perfume pendants 
Books 
Pewter and porcelain 
ornaments 
Silver and crystal earrings and 
pendants 
Y necklaces with real gem- 
stones 
Sun/moon wall plaques 

B.C. Mining Museumn 
B.C. Museum of Mining 
sweatshirts 
Haida earrings and necklaces 
Walking Sticks 
Books 

Watson Computers 
Software games 
Speakers 
Joysticks 
Ergonomic accessories ;IB, 
Books 
Mice 
Keyboards 

B.C. Mining Museum 
Jewellery 
Collector Mineral Specime 
Oil Lamps 

Nothing Finer 
G ift Certificates 
Fabrics 
Books 

n 

Newport Cobbler 
Gift pack of cedar shoe tree 
gifts 
Shoe shine kits 
Gift certificates 

XocoZatl, 
your winner for 

a a 

3802 

sweet season! 

0 Cleveland Ave. 0, 892-9446 

na 
YOUR SPECIALTY STORE FOR PURE HANDMADE CLEANSING 6AR5, 

AROMATHERAPY AND FINE BODY CARE PRODUCTS. WE CARRY 
A FULL 5ELECTION OF LOTION5, BABY CARE PROPUCT5, 

BATH ACCE55ORIE5 AND A MEN'S LINE. FREE GIFT WRAPPING. 



Watson Computers 
Scanners 
Tape backups 
Fax modems 

Nothing Finer 
Computer qu i It programs 
Silk filled comforters 
Hand quilted wall hangings 
Hand quilted table runners 

m b d e r  rll $1 00 Watson Computers 
Software 
joysticks 
Speakers 
Game accessories 

amish Pet Foods and Supplies 
allon aquarium kit 
allon turtle kit 

Newport Cobbler 
Custom made foot beds 
Custom made sandals, shoes or boots 

Fruit of the Vine 
Wine on Premises 
Gift Certificates 
Wine filters 

Work World 
Sorels, assorted styles mens 
and ladies 

! I  
, I  

i 

;le& I .! Castle/Eclectic Kitchen 
i6 4 .  Sisal area rugs 
gnch coffee press 

mentsgwantina pots 

4" 
i 

- I  

in Spirit Studio 
&moon wall plaques 
iiry ornaments 3s d and 

B.C. Mining Museum 
Hand shaped and hammered Oil 
Lamp 
Authentic Mining lamps 
Large Pyrite Specimens 
Large Quartz Crystals 

Over $1 00 
Sun Spirit Studio 
Floor standing candleabras 
Wizard and fairy ornaments Eclectic Castle/ 

Eclectic Kitchen 
Cappuccino Machine 
Pasta Mach i ne . 

Renaissance Art Prints 

k e  quartz and agate bookends free I 

Work World 
1 OOo/o waterwoof and breathable 

4 
! 

styles 

c quipment . .  kits 

*dit of the Vine 
/ine on premise 

Outeck sheli jacket 

CHRISTMAS 
IFT IDEAS! 

iers 

:imei 
F I N E R  

I 

i see 11s for Y c . 
Polish Laces Waterproofing 

World Class Hi  Tec Socks 
Shade Absorbent & Comfort 

Insoles 
Gift Pak of Cedar Shoe __._ Tree Gifts  

* Shoe Shine Kits 
Custom-made Foot Beds 38012 Second Avenue e Squamish 

0 Custom-made Sandals, Shoes 
and Bosts $92174 

Decentber 21 to 24/96 

STOCKING STUFFlERS ALL CHRIST 
PACKAGED ITEMS AND TREATS 

FOR CATS 6r DOGS 
suggested retail 

I 1 

HAGEN FUN PLAYA5LSCRATCHL 
Complete entertainment for cats. SHOES FOR Reg. $21.99 

Now 0 25 /Q off 
r-- I 

Check out our imstorre specials! 

Don't forget to enter our Christmas Draws! 

Squarnish Pet Foods 
38229 Cleveland Avenue Q 8924J03fi 1' 

Holiday Hours: Dec. 19 & 20, 9 am 0 9 pm; Dec. 2 1 9 am .. 6 pn; 
Dec. 22, 10 am 0 6 pm; Dec. 23, 9 am 9 pm; Dec. 24, 9 am - 5 pni 
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Serving the Sea to Skg coun 
for  mang years 
Because we care. 

We Provide Traditional Burial 
& Cremation Services. By Cathie Price 

Services can be held in your church or our chapel. 
Call for a free hneral estate planning guide 
which will answer many questions about 

funerals & estate administration 

S81212nd Avenue, Squamish 892-3683 
Turkey parts more practica 

Turkey Piccata with Capers 
4 slices of turkey breast, cut about one inch thick 
flour, seasoned with salt and pepper 
4 to 6 Tbsp. butter 
2 Tbsp. dry sherry 
juice of half a lemon (2 to 3 Tbsp.) 
2 Tbsp. capers 
Place each piece of turkey between 2 pieces of plasi 

wrap or waxed paper and pound them to 1/4 inch 
thickness. Don’t use the knobby end of a meat tendei 
izer or the meat will disintegrate. Whack them with i 
mallet, using a glancing blow to spread the meat out 
it’s pounded. Coat each piece lightly with seasoned 
flour. Heat 2 Tbsp. butter in a large non-stick skillet 
over fairly high heat. Frying only a few slices at a tin 
brown each piece on both sides, adding more butter a 
necessary. Fry for a few minutes until cooked througl 
Remove cooked meat to a heated platter. Leave in a 
warm oven while frying the rest. 

Add the sherry to the pan and bring to a boil, scrap 
ing up any browned bits in the bottom. Pour any juicr 
from the meat on the platter into the skillet. Add the’ 
lemon juice. Bring to boil. Remove from the heat, stir1 
the capers and a Tbsp. of butter. Spoon the hot sauce’ 
over the meat. Makes two large servings. 

Serve this dish with a good, buttery Californian 1 

Chardonnay, something like the full-bodied Estancia I 
Chardonnay or J. Lohr Riverstone Chardonnay (both 
about $20). Jekel Chardonnay (about $16) and Gallo 
Sonoma County Chardonnay (about $13) are slightly I 

lighter styles, with deliciously smooth and balanced 1 
flavors. I 

t 

I 
I 

a 

Have a happy and “fulfilling” holiday season. 
~ 

uropean settlers brought the tradition of eating a 
golden roasted bird on festive occasions to North E America. At one time, rich families ate roast 

chicken, shared out by the knife-wielding chief male of 
the family. As chicken became more common, the larg- 
er, more impressive turkey took its place. 

Sharing a whole beast for special dinners has from 
time immemorial expressed family or group together- 
ness, as well as its hierarchy. Nothing illustrates this 
more than Norman Rockwell’s famous painting of the 
roasted bird being presented to the entire family seated 
around the huge dining room table. Talk about “family 
values.” The head man was expected to carve the bird, 
“doing the honors” assigning each person their ”por- 
tion”. Different parts of the bird represented family sta- 
tus. 

Well, that was then. As much as we may yearn for the 
“good old days”, we loathe hierarchy more. The whole 
roasted bird may remain the centerpiece of the meal, 
but is usually cut up in the kitchen and shared out 
according to preference. With families scattered about 
the country, Christmas dinner is as likely to be shared 
between friends as family. 

A whole bird is more of a problem when Christmas 
dinner is for only a few diners. Chicken is smaller, but 
somehow not as festive as turkey. Turkey parts are then 
practical. Turkey breast (always the. highest ranking 
part of the bird), pounded flat, quickly sauteed and 
served with a rich, tangy sauce is still special, and best 
of all leaves no leitovers. 

Italian dish, Veal Piccata. The capers add a nice 
piquante flavor. 

The following recipe is a variation of the classic 

auest aror>ear 
Saturday on ‘reindeer’ bus 
This holiday season, Santa will 

ride the Squamish Transit buses 
offering candy canes to transit rid- 
ers. 

On Dec. 21, Santa and his crew will 
be on the bus with the big red nose, 
which was seen in the Santa Claus 
Parade Nov. 30. 

Lew-Mac Autobody Limited built 
the nose and antlers for the reindeer 
bus. Bruce Lewis and Duncan 

MacFayden found the job chal- 
lenged their creative talents. 

“Transit is an important part of the 
community and we were proud to 
contribute the nose and antlers for 
the Santa Bus,” said Lewis. ”Both 
Duncan and I will be riding the 
Santa bus and invite everyone else 
on board for some fun.” 

The Santa Bus is a low floor vehi- 
cle, manufactured by New Flyer 

Industries in Winnipeg. Passeng4 
will notice an ease and quickness! 
boarding the low floor bus. Fo 
ple who find climbing steps di 
or use a wheelchair, accessible 
lic transit will increase their t 
portation options. 

Transit staff invite Squamish 
sengers to ride with Santa on 
reindeer bus and have a happy h 
day season. 

SEA TO SKY 
I COMMUNITY SERVICES A Cosy Christmas to All! 

Wishingyou a warm g, offers 
“Self Esteem, A Family Affair’’ 

Parenting Classes 

Self Esteem - possibly the most essential 
ingredient for human happiness and it 
starts at home, in the nurturing interac- 
tion between children and grownups. 
T h i s  course covers all kinds of family 
settings, and the ways seK-esteem is nour- 
ished for both parents and children. 

January 15th through February 26,1937 
7 : O O  - 930 p m .  - 

Cost: $55.00 individual or $70.00 couple 
Phone 892-5796 to register or for more 
information. 

1 

There will be no 
Squarnish Chief 

pub2ished on 
December 24. 

wonderful holiday 
Squamish Gas 
Holiday Office Hours: 
December 23,24 8:30 a.m. to 590 p 

Closed 
I 31 8:30 a.m. to 300 p, 

Closed 

EMERGENCY 24-HR 

.m 

,m 

Watch for our next I 
edit,ion on 

GAS December 3 L  
38152 2nd Awe 
892-5455 
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Iking Club News 1 Wirachowsky 

e a t  the Brennan Park Leisure 

by walking the dike. If you are 
ome a little early so 

eniors Centre News 

o the games, please phone Ann at 

esdays: 10 a.m. until noon Leona 

a great afternoon singing with the 

ightlyren did a little yodeling. 
inced Ehe next event at the centre is a New 

?Sir’s I C  Eve party, with music, dancing 

Don’t delay as there are 
only 50 tickets. Cold cuts 
and buns will be provided. 
Bring a few munchies, and 

ursday,Bec. 19 will be 1 BYOB. 
last walk in 1996. This 
be a pot luck lunch in the junior 

Branch #70 News 
By the time you read this, the 

Christmas light tour and The Nutcracker 
will be overso the next show will be 
Cats on Dec. 29, followed by Sunset 
Boulevard in February. 

If you are interested in either of these 
please phone Elaine Ramsay at 898-5346. 

I’m sure everyone enjoyed their dinner 
at the Sea to Sky Hotel last week hosted 
by Branch #70 and the District of 
Squamish. 

each table several times a night to see 
we were satisfied with everything. 
Mayor Corinne Lonsdale opened the 
event with a few words followed by 
Owen Johnston saying grace. 

Everyone thought the band was great, 
but for some of us it was a little too 
loud. When you can’t get around on the 
dance floor it is nice to just sit and watch 
and visit with friends. 

Get well wishes go out to hospital 
patients: Harvey Hurren, Lloyd Dickie 
and Florence Carroll. Convalescing at 
home, Doug Ruxton. 

Don’t forget the sing-along at Hilltop 
House tomorrow night (Wednesday) at 
7:30 p.m. and Merry Christmas to one 
and all. 

I hope everyone here in Squamish has 
a really great Christmas and goes into 
the new year with happiness and good 
health. 

Paul Lalli was a great host, checking on 

ish p 
on 1 Pharmacy 

Highlands Mall - 898-3100 

’S : GEM JEWELLERS 892-3002 

ARMAM 
WILD LIFE COLLECTION 1 

h Merry Christmas Savings 

RQ-S W 1 0 

$9995 

RX-FS430 AMIFMI 
CASSETTE 
$79.95 

RC-X160 CLOCK RADIO 
CASSETTE 

$79.95 

38165 Second h e .  e 892-3004 

From your friends at 
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S i x - i e c i i  -chi h k g t m r i  WtWti<r bee got a treat from Sai;ti? along with other local 
c M d i  tzr7 o'iir i i ig the elghth anriL:,71 Black Tusk 1'3ealty Community Christmas Care 
P;ufy Dec 7 1 .  R i rer i ts  a r i d  tots who attended the event brought gifts to put 
iiridei ttw C i i r i s f i x x  tree and later to De used in holiday hampers for families in 
r iwd P,wri t s  J I S O  got logethe: to have a few Christmas snacks and socialize. 

Christmas goodies help the animals 
SPCA members, from left, Sandra Kilby, Donna Spiess and Diana Pascuzzi were a' 
Highlands Mall early Saturday to help set up the craft and bake sale which assists the 
organization's many efforts to help animals during the year. A/ Price photo 

Christmas Sea dsnati running elsw the goal 
Christmas Seal donations are running 

bclow 1995 levels and  the British 
Colurnbia J - U I I ~  Association is aslung res- 
idents of Squamish a n d  Whistler to help 
breathe new life into this year's edition 
of' thc traditional fund raiser. 
" C h i  r corninuni ty contributed $5,616 to 

the 1996 campaigh as of Nov. 30, when 

the provincewide total stood at $988,385, 
But our goal is $9,500, just two per cent 
more than we gave in 1995," said Muff 
Hackett, Squamish-Whistler director for 
the B.C. Lung Association. 

"Campaign donations pay for medical 
research, health education and patient 
support activities, all in our province." 

Arnold t 
as well i 

APPROXIMATELY $250,000 AT COMPETITIVE RETAIL PRICE 

PROCELAIN, CHINA, CRYSTAL, CLOCKS AND MORE, .  . 
OF cwmn' NAME BRAND JEWELLERY, GIFTWARE, WATCHES, ACCESSORIES, 

ALL WI%.i BE SOLD TO THE 5ARE W A L E  AND THEN THIS STORE CLOSES FOREVER!!! 

- 
. .  
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SPORTS 

BEST APPLIANCE REPAIR 
8@8-BEST (2378) 

FROM OUR 
FAMILY TO 

YOUR FAMILY... 

Season 3 

2nd Ave, Squarnish 892-6367 2 1 -  ’ w- 

SPORTS 
The Sports Store with Great Gih Ideas . _. 

All our +a$&J. 
Columbia Outwear 

+fiTy-- - All our 
25-1 Far West Outer wear 

10% OFF 
REGULAR PRICE 

10% OFF 
REGULAR PRICE 

Canucks, Home & Away sale $6499 e Replica Jersey - Youth Size REG. $74.95 

Nike Air Screech Sale $8999 
Cross Trainer - Men’s REG. $99.95 

Nike Air Screech Sale $7999 L/ Cross Trainer - Ladies‘ REG. $89.95 

Nike Air Torrid Sale s7999 
Sale r9999 
Sale *11995 

L/ Mid - Youths REG. $89.95 

EJ Mid - Men’s REG. $109.95 

FJU lrl Basketball - Men’s REG. $129.95 

Adidas Shot Block 

Fila Grant Hill 

2-gr Check This Out! Jwst Arrived! s- I@l &-+ 
- W 

- @  olumbia, Ski & Snowboard Gloves & M i t t s  

@ 
@ 

At Blue line Sports we specialize in: 
Branded & licensed Apparel Athletic Footwear Accessories & Team Sales 

#850 - 1200 Hunter Place Road Tel/Fax: 81 5-001 1 
SQUAMISH STATION SHOPPING CENTRE 

Sea to Sky athletes 
honored by premier 
By David Donaldson 
squamish Chief 

Five Sea to Sky area ath- 
letes were honored for their 
achievements in 1995-96 by 
B.C. Premier Glen Clark at 
the B.C. Sports Hall of 
Fame in Vancouver 
Monday. 

Squamish’s Jeff &me 

from each sport particip 
ing in the 1995-96 B.C. ai 
letes assistance p r o p  
administered by t 
Ministry of Small Busine 
Tourism and Culture. T 
program helps athlel 
reach their athletic go; 
while pursuing their educ 
tional and career objedivc 
“This group represents t 

wai recognized for his Jeff Hume was awarded best in B.C. sports,” Cla 
achievements in alpine ski- for is skiing performances. said. “These awards hon 
ing and Keegan Murphy, athletes who, through thc 
also of Squamish, was honored in figure commitment to excellence, hard wo 
skating. Kayaker Margaret Langford and and determination have left their ma 
freestyle skier Graham Smith, both of on B.C. sports this year. By recognizh 
Lions Bay, were honored in their sports, their accomplishments, we share o 
and Whistler alpine skier Katie Bertram pride in these young men and womc 
was also awarded. with communities across the province. 

Hume, 17, is in his second season rac- The athletes assistance program pr 
ing for the B.C. Alpine Ski Team and was vides financial support to athletes wl 
ranked number one in B.C. as a junior B demonstrate the potential and comm 
athlete and placed in the top three for his ment to represent British Columbia ar 
age in Canada. Murphy won the 1996 Canada in competition. Eligible athlet 
West ern Canadian Divisional are those participating in major. mu1 
Championship skating in the pre-novice sport Games competitions (Olympic 
division. Commonwealth, Pan Am, Canac 

The Premier’s Athletic Awards recog- Games and Olympic-level competitic 
nize the top female and male athletes for the disabled). 

Money-saving gift ideas 
support health agency 

Will it be a white or green holiday sea- 
son for the active people on your @- 
giving list? Either way, the B.C. Lung 
Association offers money-saving ideas 
with its Golf Privilege Club and the 
Snow Sport Pack. 

Entering its fifth year, the Golf Privilege 
Club gives members free rounds or 
reduced greens fees at 144 courses across 
B.C., 148 in Alberta and 610 in 10 western 
states including Washington, California 
and Arizona. Members are also entitled 
to other benefits, including exclusive 
rates on golf travel packages from Golf 
Holidays/ West. The cost is $32.10 
including GST. 

Introduced this fall, the Snow Sport 
Pack contains free or discounted lift tick- 
ets at nine B.C. mountains, one in 
Alberta and three in eastern Washington 
state. It also offers savings on heli-skiing, 
cross-country skiing, equipment tune 
ups, equipment rentals and sales, and 
accommodation at Sandman Hotels and 
Inns. The price is $21.40 including GST. 

“These are great ways for golfers, skie. 
and snowboarders to save mone 
explore new places to enjoy their spor 
and support important respirator 
health programs in our province,” saj 
B.C. Lung Association president Rich 
Gage. 

Both discount products can be pu 
chased by calling Ticketmaster at 1-80( 

Proceeds from sales in B.C. stay in tl- 
province to support advanced medic; 
research, health education that emphi 
sizes prevention and patient indeper 
dence, and programs on air qualit 
issues. 

The B.C. lung Association is a volur 
tary health agency with nearly 130,OC 
supporters province-wide. With let 
than one per cent of its operating budgr 
from direct government funding, th 
association relies on support main1 
from individual British Columbians SUE 
porting fundraisers like the Go 
Privilege Club and Snow Sport Pack. 

863-3611. 

. Make sure your vehicle is road safe for the holiday s+b 

Free Tire, Exhaust & 
Brake Inspections 
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L U  Howe Sound petite C 
ringette captain Erica 

etcher takes the ring to 
he PoCo net for a goal. 

owe Sound maintained a 
oal lead for most of the 
me but ended up tying 
o 6-6 Saturday. Howe 

Sound petite C is in first 
place. David Donaldson 

photo 

cDonald's has to 
rk hard to beat 
Thunder 
h Chief 

ir Tree Thunder nearly held its own against !!L onald's Friday in an action-packed men's 
&e hockey game that only saw one penalty. 
6cDonald's took Thunder by surprise when 
& Beatty scored the first goal right off the 
jp six seconds in. 
Runder answered with one from Bill Roach at 
h0, but Steve Olson put McDonald's ahead 
th a goal at 8:35 and Beatty widened the lead 
ninute later. With 1:09 to go in the first, Roach 
ked the gap to make the score 3-2. 
P "atty completed his hat trick two minutes 
6 the second period but Thunder didn't want 
be left behind as Ken McGregor made it 4-3 at 
,4 41. Olson nailed his hat trick to put 
!Donald's up another goal at 9:56 and once 
bn, McGregor put Thunder one goal away, 
king at 8:09 to make it 5-4. 
bt Thunder wasn't able to keep up with the 
k and forth scoring, and McDonald's had 
j unanswered goals in the last five minutes 
m Olson and James Barden to make the final 
be 7-5. 
arlier that evening, Build-All Construction, 
h only six skaters, suffered a 17-3 defeat to 
'Mew I Pub Flyers. Two of Build-All's goals 
ne from hot shooter Steve Sherk and the third 
m Chad Rodgers. 
n Saturday, the Squamish Tire Red Wings 
ted McDonald's 5-3, and earlier in the wcek 
Panagopoulos Rangers fell to the Thunder b- 
sd Build-All lost to the Wings 13-3. 

]ne tryouts for hockey players for selection 
teams to compete at the 1997 B.C. Winter 
nes will be held during the Christmas break. 
me 5 (Vancouver-Squamish) open tryouts for 
d e  players aged 13-17 will be held in 
icouver at UBC Dec. 21-22. 
p u t s  for male players born in 1982, by play- 
invitaion only, will be held at Hollyburn 
na in West Vancouver Dec. 21-22. 
le B.C. Winter Games will be hosted by 
npbell River Feb. 20-23. 

I 

LOWER MAINLAND RINGETTE ASSOCIATION 
Standings as of Dec. 16 

3 0  
5 0  
5 0  
3 0  
4 0  
2 1  

78 33 
38 53 
13 45 
37 33 
49 84 
49 39 

Tween B 
W L T GFGAPTS 

Surrey 6 1 0 61 27 12 
Fraser Valley 4 2 1 10 21 9 
HoweSound 4 2 0 43 35 8 
Delta 3 5 0 4 6 5 7  6 
Richmond 2 2 1 17 30 5 
NW Van 1 4 0 1.9 34 2 
POCO 1 5 0 1 9 4 1  2 

Novice 
W L T GFGA 

Abbostsford 2 5 0 59 72 
Burnaby#l 4 3 0 28 31 
Burnaby#2 4 3 0 45 39 
Coquitlam#l 5 3 0 52 45 
Coquitlam #2 1 4 1 24 38 
Delta 5 2 0 57 28 
Fr. Valley #1 7 1 0 10031 
Fr. Valley #2 2 5 0 55 70 

HoweSound 1 3 0 19 51 Petite C NSWC #1 5 2 0 49 41 
NSWC #2 3 4 0 52 41 W L T GF GAPT! 
NWVan #1 3 3 0 42 50 Howe Sound 6 0 1 56 26 13 
NWVan#2 2 4 1 22 57 Arbutus 5 0 1 62 21 11 
POCO #1 3 4 0 52 64 POCO 5 2 1 67 45 11 
POCO #2 4 1 1 53 28 Delta 4 3 1 6 7 4 4 9  
qichmond #1 5 
3ichmond #2 2 
3ichmond #3 1 
Surrey #1 3 
surrey #2 .3 
Jancouver 4 

Burnaby 
Abbotsford 
Coquitlam 
Vancouver 
Richmond 

0 47 47 
0 49 46 
0 34 61 
0 26 86 
0 13 45 

8 
6 
4 
2 
0 

Junior A 

3ichmond 4 0 1 35 20 9 PoCo 2 4 1 4 4 5 1  5 
dancouver 6 0 1 53 31 13 Howe Sound 1 4 1 28 53 3 
VW Van 4 2 , O  47 41 8 Coquitlarn 1 5 0 30 35 2 
'raser Valley 1 2 3 34 36 5 Delta 0 4 2 2 1 5 6  2 

W L T GFGA PTS W L T GFGA PTS 

Howe Sound Men's Hockey League 
Standings as of Dec. 13 

GP W L T PTS GF GA PLM 
q Tire Red Wings 17 14 2 1 29 194 71 230 
Aexx Pub Flyers 17 14 2 1 29 145 45 128 
A cD o n a Id 's 17 10 7 0 20 126 73 98 
uild-All Construction 17 6 10 1 13 94 143 222 

65 119 104 air Tree Thunder 16 4 11 1 9 
anagopoulos Rangers 15 0 15 0 0 32 149 119 

Scoring Leaders as of Dec. 13 

cott Hunter (Red Wings) 
:alem Gardner (Red Wings) 
arrie Woodard (Red Wings) 
3hn Beatty (McDonald's) 
andy LeBlanc (Flyers) 
rian Jahnke (McDonald's) 
ravis Moyle (Flyers) 
son  James (Red Wings) 
ihn Bradbury (Red Wings) 
cott Sherk (Build-All) 

GP G A PTS PLM 
14 50 39 89 21 
15 31 49 80 32 
14 37 26 63 30 
16 25 27 52 4 
15 18 34 52 20 
13 29 21 50 23 
17 24 24 48 16 
10 24 15 39 4 
15 7 32 39 8 
15 25 13 38 0 

Top Goaltenders as of Dec. 13 
GP GAA GAllowed SO PTS PLM 

Steve Hadden (Flyers) 15 42 2.80 1 2 0 
Sadge Jhuty (Red Win s) 11 48 4.36 1 0 0 

31 4.43 0 0 2 
36 5.14 0 1 0 

'aul Savage (McDonal 3 's) 7 
Murray Thrower (McDonald's) 7 

R RADIATORS LTD. 0 
"IN BUSINESS SINCE 1984" 

AUTOMOTIVE COOUNG SYSTEM SPECAIUSTS 
NEW, RECORE, USED CUSTOMIZED RADIATORS 

REVERSE FLUSH HOSES, BELTS 
FUU AIR CONDmONlNG SERVICE BY CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS 

CONVERSION FROM 
R-12 TO R-134A 

COOL IT RADIATORS 
6835 Merritt, 430-4622 [ 594-223 1 1 

86701 - 120TH ST., Sry. (Scott Rd.) 

YOUR INTERNET CONNECTION 

The gift that keeps on 
connecting and connecting. .. 

For $20.00 get your friends and 
relatives connected to the Internet 
for Christmas.. . 

Call today for your personalized 
gift certificate ... (604) 892-7445 

Appleby AJvcrtising 
38054 3rd. A v c n u c  
Squamish, BC VON 3G0 

Tel: (604) 892-5726 
Fax: (604) 892-7446 

c-mail: sales@squamish.com 
web : w w w .squamish.com 

I Name: 1 Street 
P Address: E 

I ' Mailing : Postal Code 

I city: Phone: 

I 

I 

1 Start Date: Expiry: 

I Date: 

I RATES 

I lVEAR-$35  (1 yr.) Seniors $25 [ 
1/2YEAR $20 (1/2 yr.) SenBsrs $15 I Paid By: mheque QVlSA c)NI/C mash QMoney Order 1 

I Amount Enclosed: 1 
I 
I 

L-Immmm--IIl mml 

Credit Card #: I Expiry date: 
S i g n a!u re : 

I 
HoZiduy Schedule at The Chief 

Closed: December 24, 25 and 26. Friday, December 27 open 9 3 .  
donduy, December 30 open 9 3 .  Tuesday, December 3 1 open 9-3 

Closed: January 1 



YOUR DIRECTORY TO QUALITY SERVICES TO BOOK YOUR SPACE CALL 892=9161 

f 

EVERYONE’S 
EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE 
h you n d  TJ3llX)HARl’ PART TIME 

Green 
Yearcround Lawn & Garden Care 

LICENSED PROFESSIONAL 
- Certified Landscape Horticulturalist - 

89804198 Lisa M. @eig Fax: 898.4139 

Angle Pipe Beams Flat Bar 
Channel Plate Round Stock Tube Square Stock 

welding and fabricating available 

1 1 13 Industrial Wav 892-561 2 Sauamish. B.C. 
“%w giw %ka?te &&’‘ 

i 

Fox’s Contract 
- Quality Painting f 

Authorized Sales Dealer 

RI2WI KUTHDOOS 
Squamish 892-2215 

DR. BART MCROBERTS 
DR. DEBRA ROVlNELLl 
DR. .CORINNE KNIGHT 
DR. NANCY HARDIN 

Commecial & Residential 
Better Business Bureau Member 
Special Pricing for Winter Months 
Always Low Prices, Quality Work 

8 15-9454 (Sq) Toll ,Free 1-604-979-2869 

HIGHIAR’U CONTRACTING 
’Quality Home Building S; Renovations” 

Kitchcns & H;ithrooms 
13a.sc-nicnt Suites 

Gc-nc~tl Contmcting Services 

5 ott  5 p m e r  
Phone Cell 

(604) 89S-IOIO ( G O 4  32!-3060 

SQUAMISH OPTOMETRY 
EYE HEALTH CLINIC 

Now OPEN SATURDAY 9 A.M. - 4 P.M. 

103-1 365 PEMBERTON AVE. 
QUAMISH 892-5055 1 -888-393-4897 

@ 2509 Pirtree Way, Garibaldi Highlands 090-3989 

932-0888 898-4022 898-5488 
Whistler Fax Squamish 

QUEEN FOR 
A DAY X-IMAS 

PACKAGES 
REG. $197.00 

SPECIAL $140.00 

ighlands Mall 

[FT CERTIFIC 

/our- Feet Can Make You 

here held in 
pe %hers, Canadian donai 

iiheral arran! 
ht r u s t e d to 
hapel, Westk 
;;:J 

”3 ---------------- 

20. TFNA 

‘oduction As 
edia art proji 
ood, metal st 
dat ion suppl 
In or team v\r 

iuiprnent. Lov 
sured. Wri l  
ackendale VO 

tal Church sel 
music team 

mices and sp 
.898-5898 or 

CHIEF CLAS 

-----------------. 

---..-------------- 

CALL 892-9161 & - 
c 

VA C UU M C L EA NE RS 

STOKES/ CRANE CO. LTD. 

SALES - SERVICE; TRADES 
!PlCK-UP - DELIVERY 

JUDY RO6INSON 
Squamish 892-5827 

“Serving Vacuum Needs For 20 Years” 
28T Grove RT 5OT Orwe TMS 475 

120’ Reach 142 Reach 

S E A T 0  SKY 
PROCESS SERVING 

VANCOUVER - SQLJAMISH 
AND S U R R O U N D I N G  AREAS 

Local or Wide Area Coverage 

Executive Office Suites 
II Voice Mail 

CanteVPagenet Dealer 

AFTER 

ey may feel fine, 
t your feet can cause 

wing Services 

ir custom foot orthotics 
d chiropractic therapy 
na relief naturallv. 

FULL DOCUMENT SERVICE NOMRY/COMMlSSlONER 

WE ARE COMMITTED TO RELIABLE QUALlN SERVICE -> 
.* RUSH SERVICE *AFTER HOURS RUSH SERVICE 

SERVICE BY REGD MAIL OR FAX SKIP TRACE 

3L: (604) 898-2356 FAX: (604) 898-2359 CELL: (604 892-4878 

Y TILT BALANCE 
rm Frank Martin - chiropractor 
1145 2nd Avenue 0 Call Gloria at 892-3064 

Deck Your Halls with 
Fresh Cleaned Carpets ... 

Fa l o  l o  Lo I o  l o  l a  l a  l o  
We wish Squamish residents a very Merry Christmas 

and a Happy New Year! 

all Eldo’s Carpet Cleaning, Squamish at 892-8224 

PENTIUM AND WINDOWS 95 EXPERTS 
-HARDWARE 
-SOFMIARE 

-CUSTOM SVSTEMS 
-UPGRADES 

-CONSULTING 

ON A COMPARABLE SYSTEM 
WE WILL BEAT ANY VANCOUVER ADVERTISED PRICE 

892-9209 

WEB 
PULL SERVICE INTERNET PROVIDERS 

33.6 KBPS 

Call Steve @ 892.2363 

WATER 1.J. Spence 
ree Service 

DISTILLATION CENTRE 
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

( Danger Trees 0 )  

Topping Falling 
Bucking Limbing 
Commercial Residential 

FORMING FRAUlNG 
FINISHING & RENOS 

Tustom Homes 1 Multi family Housing 
Wayne Farmwell 898- 1007 

Joy and 
ieiene Trudeau 
40-38922 Queens Way Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 Tel: (604) 892-3409 Free Estimates - Fully Insured 898-23 14 - 



ADVERT I SING 
POLICY - ... . 

Stock 
? 

. .  C 

- 

- 

0 

minimum charge of $8.50 for 1 column x 1” ?’]IC Squamish Chief docs 
advertisement. Deadline Friday 5 p.m. not guararitcc thc iriser- . tion of a p;irticular advcr- 

tiscmiwt on ii s cciiied 
ddk, (>I. nt ‘311, ‘1 r Lhc)u).$ r classified, special classifieds or display classifieds: 

PHONE: 892191 61 
onday to Friday 
a.m. 5 p.m. 
adline is Friday 12:OO noon 
placement in the upcoming issue. 

BY FAX MACHINE DIAL: 892-8483 
IN PERSON OW BY MAIL: 
x 3500,381 13 -2nd Avenue, Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 

p1d t o r  t tw SWLY x t i i d k  
occupied hy t IC’ portion ( i t  I 
wtiicji t~ ic  error occurrcci. 

laprqepll~ [VISAJ - 1 II 

omissions as these ads may 

not be proof read because before publication. Account billing tlic r l c i \*e r t  isoiniwt 
of time constraint. 

All Cfassified Ads must be pre-paid 

subject to $3.25 service charge. 

Spacious, bright and clean 3 bcd- 
room top floor of house in Garibaldi 
Highlands iiear bus and school 
Fireplace washddrycr and new 
carpet, backs onto grccn belt. Must 
be non- smokers . $9 7 5/ni o n t h 
Available Jan. 1. 987-1616. 52 

Gar i ha Id i H ig t 1 lands, great mo 11 t i  - 
tain views, sunny, lower level of 
near new honie. 2 bdrm 1 bath, 
deck, shared laundry, cable. Non 
smoking, no pets. Avail. Jan 1, 
$650/mtti plus util’s. 896-2479. 51 

Brand new Maple Grove 3 bdrm 
home, 2 full baths, garage, 3 appli- 
ances, nice yard and patio, avail 
iiow, $1,20O/mo. Ph. 921 -9493. 52 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Small rental management firm 
requires part time housekeeping 
person with car for set and random 
days, 9 a.m. - 3 pm., approx. 
$8.00/hr., dental plan. Mail resume 
to: c/o Hawstead Box 3500 
Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0. 51 

One bedroom apartment with 5 
appls., underground parking, $580/ 
mth. Avail. Jan 1. Phone 898-4243, 
652-8293 eves. Ask for George. 52 

JANE DARNELL 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

SERVICES LTD. 

Two bdrm., 2 bathroom townhouse 
on Government Road near 
Marnquam, $658/mth. Avail. Dcc. 
15. 898-821 3. TFN 

lis Irene, on December 13, 
at  the age of 66 years of 

berton, B.C. Survived and will 
dly missed by her loving hus- 

Robert “Woody” Kay. A 
orial service will be held at 
p House, Squamish, B.C. at a 
date. In lieu of flowers, dona- 
may be made to the Canadian 
er Society, Box 2213, 
mish, B.C. VON 3G0. Hinds 

I Services in care of arrange- 

....................................... 

Antonius (Tony) of Westbank 
., peacefully on December 1 Oth, 

at the age of 63 years. He is 
ved by his loving wife Pieta, 2 

of Victoria, B.C. 
Hank (Pam) of Strathmore 

also grandchildren 
Robin, Seanne, Kristen, 

Funeral services 
here held in Westbank. In lieu of 
ldbvers, donations may be made to rk :ng Canadian Cancer Society. The 
neral arrangements have been 

g 
:xperienced Torch on Roofers 9 
equired for full time work. (604) 
r98-4661 Pacific Restorations. 
~ W T F N  ?’ri 

WESTVVAY VILLAGE 
2,2 t den and 3 bedrooms 

Available imrned. and Jan 1st 
Starting at  $600. 

3 bedroom townhouse, end unit, 
Mountain View Manor. 2 1/2 bath- 
rooms, fridge, stove, d/washer, 
washer, dryer, woodstove. Large 
back deck, garage, carport, 
$880/mo. Phone 898-5002. 51 

Two bdrm. bsmt. suite for rent in 
Valleycliffe. Avail. immed. $550/ 
mth Ph. Hans 898-1 693 or 898-5527. 

Two bdrm. suite on main floor in 
Garibaldi Estates. Non-smokers, no 
pets. Ph 898-4338. 51 

One bdrm. suite for rent in 
Garibaldi Estates. Avail. Jan. 1. Non 
smoker, no pets. $550/mth. 
Includes heat, light, and cable. 
References required. 898-9449. 51 

Two bdrm. basement suite, 38769 
Britannia Ave. $600/nith util’s incl. 
Avail. Dec. 15. Ph. 892-9192. 51 

2 bdrm. suite on ground floor, N/S, 
N/P, non-partiers. Quiet, downtown 
area, $575/mo. incl. util. Ph. 892-9708. 

--_--------__-------------------------------- 

___--------_________-----------------~------- 

___-_---_---__--_---------------------------- 

__________--___________________________^----- 

Experienced bookkeeper for hotel. 
Two years experience, bondable a 
must. Acc/Pac literate. Mail  
resume to Box 11 58 Squamish, B.C. 
VON 3G0.51 

DIAMOND HEAD 
2 & 3 bedrooms, Avail. Jan.1 

Starting at $750 

Three bedroom house Hospital Hill 
$1 OSO/month includes utilities, no 
pets, non -smo kers. Ava i I a bl e Jan . 
1. Call 873-3731/219-2719 (cell) 
Leave message. 51 

VIKING RIDGE 
2 bdrm townhouse, Avail. Jan.1 

$950/mon t h WESTPARK APARTMENTS ‘ 
Spacious 1 bedroom $525,2 bed- 
room., $575 and large 3 bedroom., 

$645. Suites includes heat, hot 
water, quiet location, close to 

schools. 38861 Buckley Ave. No 
pets. Resident manager 

892-361 6. TFN 
--------------------------------------------- 
GARlBALDl GARDEN COURT 
1 And 2 bedroom, apartments 

from $520 - $675/month. 
Heat, water and parking included. 

Please call 898-9882. TFN 

TANTALWS MANOR 
1098 Wilson Crescent 

Res. Manager 892-9058. 
Bachelor - $420,1 bedroom - 

$550,2 bedroom - $620,3 bed- 
room - $685. Includes heat, hot 
water, parking & cable. Close to 
schools & town, no pets. 50TFN 

_____-__----_---_---------------------------- 

Waiting list available for 
the following properties: 
* MOUNTAIN VIEW MANOR 

* HIGHLAND GLEN 
* EMERALD PLACE 

* MAPLE TREE COURT 
Strataco 
Management Ltd. 

ALSO 
See our ad under Apartment 

& House ilentals 
WE SPECIALIZE IN STRATA AND 

RENTAL MANAGEMENT 

TFN 

Garibaldi Estates 
Large, brand new 3 bdrrn 4-plex 
N/S, N/P, avail. now and Dec. 15 
$850 - $950/month. Please call 

Jane Darnel1 Property 
Management Services 

FOR MORE INFO. CALL 892-9190. 

--_________________-------------------------- 

892-9190 TFN 

1-1 Professiona I Con d om i n i u m tVl a n a g em e n t 

Now in Sea to Sky Country 

25 Years experience exclusively with 

Condominium Councils 
898-4876 TOLL FREE 1-800-527-2409 FAX: 898-5557 

Two bdrm. bsmt. for rent for only 
$550/mo. Avail. Jan. Ist, utilS incl, 
N/f? PIS. call 898-5738. 51 

Townhouse in Shannon Estates, 3 
bdrm, 2 baths, 5 appls. Avail. Jan.. 
15. $1 000/mo. 898-4803. 52 

I LOQKING FOR A USED VEHICLE? 
CHECK THE CHIEF CLASSIFIEDSI 

. 1  

ployees wanted - anyone look- 
for work. Payday everyday. 

ntact: EveryoneS Employment 
rvice, Box 3377 Garibaldi 

lands, BC, VON ITO. Phone 
898-9830, Fax: (604)898-3930, 
ree: 1-888-550-4555. 51 

Large, bright, newly renovated 1 
bdrm. suite in Garibaldi Estates, 
N/S, N/P, professional preferred. 
Avail. Jan. 1 or 15, $545/mo. plus 
hydro, cable incl. 894-6548. 51 

PUBLIC VIEWING 
PARTNERSHIP OPPOWTU T’e notice that Terminal Forest Products Ltd., 

gives notice of cut block assessments that were 
unavaikable with the 1996 Development Plans 
within the So0 (Forest Licence A1 32 15) Timber 
SupplyAreas for an area to be harvested, pursuant 
to section 4(6), (7) of the Operational Planning 
Regulations. The following area has the assess- 
nents that will a ply if approval to log or build 

ocation and assessments are as follows: 
:oad is obtained P rom the Ministry of ForestsThe 

We’re renovating our store for the new year! 
We require a working partner in the window 
treatment field (draperies, blinds, etc.). 
Don’t miss this opportunity to own your own 
business! 

--------_-_------------------------------- 
phalt and cedar shinglers 

ired (604) 898-4661. Pacific 
orations Squamish. 46ccwTFN 

Money $350-700 
Attractive position for men or 
women of neat appearance and 
good character for pleasant 
work. Earning opportunity 
$350-700/week to start. 
Advancement. Education or 
experience not important. 

Call 879-6871 
to expansion, a large progres- 
Time Share company is seek- 

part-time housekeepers. 
erience necessary, please con- 
t 938-3245 or 932-0887.52 

t-time newspaper production 
p required. Advertising, paste- 
proof reading, Macintosh com- 

er work. ~ Must have excellent 
age skills and team attitude. 

kend work and some on-call 
days. Apply by resume to 

m y  Graham, Publisher Squamish 
bef Box 3500 Squamish, BC VON . 

;O. TFNA 

eduction Assistant for multi 
edia art projects. Video, photo, 
30d, metal studio and/or accom- 
]dation supplied to the right per- 
n or team with the right video 
uipment. Low wages but fame 
Wed. Write to Box 538 
3ckendale VON 1HO. 52 

--------_-----__------------------------- 

-------____________------------------------ 

Call Doug or Valerie 
at 892-2892 

Location Block Assessment ripe 
HOME SUPPORT 

WORKERS REQUIRED 
to work in the Squamish area on a casu- 
01 & PT basis to assist with personal care, 
household tasks & meal preparation. 
Home Support training or a Long Term 
Care Aide certificate preferred. 
Graduate & practical nurses are invited 
to apply. Access to a vehicle required. 

Apply: Howe Sound Home Support 
Box 613 (38144 2nd Ave.) 
Squornish, B.C. VQN 360 

Furry Creek 
Furry Creek 
South Creek 
South Creek 
Upper Lillooet 
Upper Lillooet 
Upper Lillooet 

8-005 
w1.2 
4-01 1 
4-030 
5-001 
5-002 
5-003 

Terrain Stability 
Terrain Stability 
Terrain Stability 
Terrain Stability 
Ternin Stability 
Terrain Stability 
Terrain Stability 

The assessments will be available for viewing 
lntil February 20, 1997 at the address noted 
elow, during regular working hours. Alternate 
rrangements for viewing can be made by call- 

To ensure consideration before operations 
ommence, an written comments must be 

;ob Harris, Forest Engineer, Terminal Forest 
toducts Ltd., 12 180 Mitchell Road, Richmond, 
I.C.V6V 1M8 by the above date. 

ng 604-327-9258. 

eceived by Fe g ruary 20, 1997. Please contact ’ “The Employment Assistance 
Grant Program (SEA) offers 

alternatives to people looking for 
employment. If you are collecting 

unemployment insurance, you 
may be interested in receiving 

more information about the 
SEA Grant and becoming 
self-employed. Contact 

892-5467 to register for our free 
“Business Start-up” Workshop!” 

cal Church seeking pianist to join 
music team for Sunday morning 

n k e s  and special music events. 
-898-5898 or 892-3310. TFN 

CHIEF CLASSIFIEDS SELL! 
CALL 892-9161 & BOOK YOURS TOOAYI 

W L  Forest Products Lad. 



after 5 p.m. 52 

Three bedroom trailer available 
Jan. 1. Fully fenced yard in well 
m an ag ed Ang e lo's Tra i I e r Park. 
Ava i I ab I e $62 5/m t h . P h. Jane 
Darnell Property Management 
Services at 892-9190. TFN 

Two bdrm. house for rent in down- 
town. Avail. Jan. 1. $850/mth. Ph. 
892-1343 after 6pm. 51 

--------------_-----------------------------. 

Kubota Hobby faim tractor - 16 
speed trans., diesel, PTO, 3 point 
hitch, tiller. $5,850. 980-2434'eves. 
990-5466.51 

Mini Flea Market at 38051 2nd Ave 
giant Xmas Sale. Starts Dec. 10 til 
Dec 24. Something new everyday. 
Xmas draw tickets now on sale at 
store, with proceeds going to the 
Women Centre, Hilltop House and 
Soup Kitchen. 51av 

Prime Commercial office space for 
lease, 381 55 - 2 nd Ave. Avail. now, 
$850/month, 892-3064.07TF N 

post board, clean mattress, 
Folding cot, heavy fram 
wheels, clean mattress, $50. 

Boy's 12 speed Huffy mountai 
used once - $90. 2 year old 
fed cocktail - $70. Green Ch 
Conure - $500. These inch 
cage, book, etc. Ph. 892-31 1 

898-5109.52 
..................................... 

Large room for rent including all 
utilities, kitchen privileges. $500/ 
mth. Plese call AI 898-2348. 5lccw 

1 bdrm. with full facilities to a 
responsible male, $375 monthly. 
Phone 892-3138.51 

___--__--__---_---_-------------------------- 
Piano: Upright Grand, lovely sound- 
ing tone, Mahogany colored, bench 
included, great gift for beginner 
student. $1,500 OB0 Ph. Ann 898- 
3581.51 

4x8 pool table and almost new 
balls, eight balls and pool cues, 
$300 060. 041 Stihl chaimsaw 
with 2 4  bar both good condition. 
Ph. 892-3264 after 5pm. 51 

---------------------r------------------------ 

"U Store It - Mini storage space 
avail. in new facility. Bay sizes vary 
from 10' x 16' to 10' x 32' with 
garage door opening. Located in 
Squamish Industrial Park. Phone 
pager # 892-3335 for more info." 
12TFN 

Caloric Dishwasher - $275, GE 
washer - $375, GE washer - $350, 
GE dryer - $260, lnglis dryer - $305. 
Mint  cond. with warranty by 
Kostless Appliances. Call 892- 
91 99.24ccwTFNA 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
Used building materials; 2 x 4, 2 x 
6,2 x 8,2 x 12, plywood, doors, etc. 
Phone # 898-5319.53 

, Firewood for sale, pick-up or deliv- 
ery. Call Chris at 892-2360.43TFN 

4 winter tires. Immaculate condi- 
tion, about 5,000 kilometers. 
Mounted on rims. Asking $600. 
OBO. Call 898-1079 night or 932- 
5131 day, ask for Fred. ccwTFNA 

Magnetic Windows. Stop those 
cold winter drafts. Magnetically 
sealed Plexi windows installed in 
seconds on the inside of your 
home. Call for free estimate. 892- 
5411. 51 

............................................. 

J' --------------------------------------------- 

............................................. 

............................................. 

Condo for sale: 3 bedroom unit in 
Viking Ridge. Large bedrooms, gas 
fireplace, close to schools and 
shopping. $140,000. Ph 898-9860. 

Three bdrm, 1 1/2 baths, wood fire- 
place, 5 appliances, 3 years old, 
family oriented complex, $147,500 

____-----___--__-_--------------------------- 

OBO. 898-4522. 52 

3 bdrm. main floor in Valleycliffe. 
Bright & spacious. Includes fridge, 
stove and laundry, plenty of storage, 
huge fenced yard, N/P, $825/ mo plus 
util's. Ref's req'd. Ph. 892-9195. 52 

House for rent in Garibaldi High- 
lands. Avail. Feb. 1/97. Ref's req'd. 

_----___________________________________----- 

Ph. 892-9650. 52 

____------ 
Give your loved one a chanc 
active in any kind of 
Treadmill for sale, $95. Ph. 898 

drive, 2 MB video, 4x CD 
Bit Sound Card, 
Fax/Modem, Windows 
brand new monitor, $1,300. 

486 DX2 - 80 MH3, 850 M 

892-3016. 51 
...................................... 

Art pictures, vases, di 
Mexican plates, crystal, 
bowls, some furniture. Bi 
boots, poles, downhill, cross 

Hockey tickets Dec. 23, good 
value $125. Sell $95. Need ri 
Whistler. Leave 6:30. Return 
One way O.K. Ph. 898-3206.5 

try. 898-4761. 51 
-------------------------------------- 

"Store front avail. in new facility in 
Squamish Industrial Park, 1,500 
square feet with loading bay. 
Phone U Store It pager # 892-3335 
for more info." 12TFN Kenmore 22 fridge s/s doors, w/ice 

maker, door dispenser, crm/blk 
color $500. 060. GE Heavy duty 
gas dryer, white 3 yrs old $400 or 
trade for electric same. 892-5637. 
ccwTFNA 

Desirable lot on Garibaldi Way. 75' 
x 275', in V.L.A. subdivision. Two 
thirds cleared with garden. 898- 
3368.01 

Three year old, 3 bedroom, family 
room, gas fireplace, large yard, 
covered porch, in quiet cul-de-sac. 
892-3826. 51 

2 bedroom mobile home now avail- 
able. Clean, mat, cozy in quiet 
trailer park. No dogs. Ph. 898-3714. Bliuaks winter tires on rims 18560 

14". Good condition, $250.898-5747. 

Refinished mahogany player piano 
-reconditioned- great party fun - 
some rolls -bench included, imme- 
diate possession. 892-5145. leave 
message. 51 ccw 

York 220 Power Flex home gym, 
like new, $125.00. Phone 898-3806. 

............................................. 

............................................. 

............................................. 

Friends and family, free Christmas 
dinner on Dec. 21 from 4:30- 7:30 
pm. To be held at the Elks Hall on 
2nd Ave. For more info phone Edie 

Newly renovated mobile home, 
most major appliances, less than 1 
yr. This is a great cozy updated 
home. $36.000. Ph. 898-9699. 51 

Room in large house for rent. Big 
fenced yard, large deck in 
Brackendale. Call after 6 p.m. 898- 
3380. No smoking. 42JFN 

I Special Classifieds . . 
Good Readership. Good Price. 

Single wide mobile home with 
8x1 2 addition (new). Completely 
renovated. Asking $32,900. #34 

Two bdrms in large house for rent. 
Looking for mature N/S employed 
persons. Avail. Jan. 1. 892-9076. 51 892-581 1. 51 av Wagon Wheel Phone 898-441 8 

One bdrm in 3 bdrm. townhouse, 
w/d, d/washer, gas f/p, avail. asap 
$350/mo. plus 1/3 util's. Ph. 
Michelle 898-3653. 51 

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS * ' ' ' A ' 
Brifiih Columbia  a n d  Yukon 

These ads appear in approximately 100 
community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 

anopy, ! 

OPPORTUNITIES 
ARE YOU a Home-based 
business producing gift 
and/or specialty food 
items? Do you want your 
business to grow? You 
are invited to participate in 
a VJ h o I es al e trades h o w 
and business program at 
a subsized cost through 
funding provided by the 
public and private sectors. 
Call 1-800-672-01 03. 

NESSES you can run 
from your home with a 
computer! For Free audio 
cassettes & information 
call: 1-800-343-801 4 
Ext .7053. 
HOME BEVERAGE Co. 
requires regionaVloca1 dis- 
tributor for pops, beer, 
coolers, juices. Service 
existing accounts, estab- 
lish new ones. Not MLM. 
Protected territories. Call 

NEW BUSINESS 
Expands to Ont: Discover 
why banks pay over 
$700/day for professional 
cleaning of computers & 
electronic equipment. This 
method is used by hospi- 
tals, schools to effective1 

Computer Cleaning Inc. is 
expanding due to high de- 
mand. We need people 
who want to be self-em- 
ployed. Small investment 
to start this professional, 
simple business. Toll-free 

Limited opportunity in 
your area. 

BUSINESS 
PERSONALS 

NEED ADVICE? Call one 
of our many Live 
Psychics. They will help 
ou with: Love, Money, L elationships etc. 

$3.99/min. 18+ 24hrs 1- 

40+ HOTTEST BUSI- 

(250)260-4994. 

remove bacteria. P 8 

1-888-259-4599, Ext.444. 

900-870-1 025. 

REBUILD YOUR Credit, 
Organize your bills, start a 
credit rating, consolidate 
your debts etc. First time 
borrowers : Fast response. 

FITNESS EQUIPMENT 
SELLING COMPLETE 
Gym. Has cardio strength 
and free weight. Like new. 
(604)877-0048. Ask for 
Lov. 

HELP WANTED 
EXPERIENCED FORD 
Warranty clerk required 
for a fast growing dealer- 
ship in Salmon Arm B.C. 
Fax resume to: (250)832- 
8310, Attention Service 
Manager or Phone: 

MODEUTALENT 
AGENCIES 

WANTED! MODEL & 
Talent Prospects for 
Vancouver International 
Convent ion. Call 
(604)331-9950 for further 
information. 

1 -41 6-638- 1 320. 

/250)832-2101 

PERSONALS 
CLAIRVOYANT PSY- 
CHICS! Master the power 
to choose your future. 
Truthful, accurate an- 

'swers by authentic psy- 
chics. Problems solved, 
destiny awaits. 1-900- 
451 -3778, 24hrs. 18+ 
$2.99/mi n . I. C. C. 

HELICOPTER LOGGING 
- Training for men and 
women in an exciting, 
high paying career in the 

in dust ry ! forest 
Comprehensive 5 week 
ground crew training pro- 
gram. For information call 
(250) 897-1 188. 
COUNSELLOR TRAIN- 
ING Institute of 
Vancouver offers corre- 
spondence courses for 
the Diploma in 
Counselling Practise be- 
ginning this month. For a 
brochure phone Toll-free 
1 -800-665-7044. 

FREE DELIVERY any- 
where in B.C., cars and 
trucks. Gas, diesel, 4X4's, 
all makes available. 
O.A.C. For pre-approval 
call Don (604)597-2184 or 
1-800-663-791 8, DL# 
7340. 

0 DOWN 4X4'S, 
Supercabs, Crewcabs, 
Diesels, Sport Utilities, 
Lease Returns. Flexible 
terms, Free delivery. For 
pre-approval call Mike 
Roessler 671 -7775, Toll- 
free 1 -800-2 1 1 -6644. 

ES! Safe, rapid, non- 
gicaf, permanent rest 

pilot developed, 
approved. Free in 
tion by mail: 1-406- 

s i o n f r e e d 0 m . c  

423-5967. Times 
rentals needed. Ca 

Supports research, 
prevention - awa re n e ss 
programs, and help for 
cancer patients and their 
families through work 
done by the B.C. Cancer 
Agency, the B.C. Cancer 
Foundation, and the 
Society. Please include 
name of deceased, 
name/address of next of 
kin and name/address of 
donor for tax receipt. 
VISNMC accepted. 

$0 DOWN LEASE or pur- 
chase any make or 
model. Car or truck. New 
or used. Best rates in B.C. 
Will deliver. Call Rick. 
(604)341-8489 anytime. 
Toll-free 1-800-583-7421. 

A NEW Career? Trained 
apart men t/con domin ium 
managers needed - all 
areas. We can train you 
right now! Free job place- 
ment assistance. For in- 
formation/brochure call 

8339. 
DUBRULLE FRENCH 
Culinary School profes- 
sional training programs. 
Classical French Culinary 
/Pastry and 
DessertsBreadmaking. 
Enrolling now for January 
1997. Student 
fin anci ng/j o b place men t . 

681 -5456, 1-800-665- 

(604)738-3155, 1-800- 
667-7288. 
EARN EXTRA Money! 
Learn Income Tax 
Preparation or Basic 
Bookkeeping by corre- 
spondence. For free 
brochures, no obligation, 
contact U & R Tax 
Schools, 1345 Pembina 
HWY., Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, R3T 286. 1- 
800-665-5144. Enquire 
about exclusive franchise 
territories now available. 

P.O. Box 2213 
Squamish, BC 

VON 3G0 
1-800-663-2524 

record. United Stat 

without risk of arrest, 
portation or prop 

Q u on set - S t r a i g h t w 
quonset, Structural St 

F250 4x4 's  EXPLOR- 
ERS, Jeeps, Diesels. All 
makes, all models, lease, 
returns, trades. 0 Down, 
good financing. Free de- 
livery. For free approval 
call Lawrence( Gino) 
Siccia 1-800-993-3673, 
327-7752. 

CREDIT PROBLEMS 
your job is your credit. 
Low payments, purchase 
or lease. Cars, Trucks, 
Vans, new or used. 
Trades welcome. Delivery 
anywhere in B.C. Adam 
760-0602. 

$3,000,000 TRUCK IN- 
VENTORY. We will beat 
any G.M. light duty truck 
purchase or lease. Call 
collect: Klassen Auto 
Lease. D#5370 ask for 
Brad/Rob/Tony 594-2277. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

GOVERNMENT FUNDS. 
Government assistance 
programs information 
available. For your new or 
existing business. Take 
advantage of the govern- 
ment grants and loans. 
Call 1-800-505-8866. 

Btiildings. B.C. Compa 
we won't be underso 
Service and satisfacti 

HEAVENLY PSYCHIC 
Answers; Thousands 
Satisfid Callers. 1-900- 
451-3783, $2.99 per min. 
24 Hrs * 18 Yrs+. 

Commercial high qu 
functional and econ 
cal. Sales erection 
foundation. Call for 
mates toll-free 1- 

pre-engineered bu i I di 
Orders for Jan., F 
Mar. 1997 delivery. 
low as $4.50/sq 
Widths 40' thru 100' c 

Steel Ltd. Manufact 
Plant, Crossfield 
Phone: 1-403-946- 

MALE IMPOTENCE easi- 
ly corrected. Overcome all 
impotence problems 
caused by aging, medica- 
tion, surgery, diabetes, 
etc. Get the facts: 
Performance Medical, 
Box 418, Valemount, B.C. - 
VOE 220 1-800-663- 
0121. 

CREDIT COUNSELLORS 
CONSOLIDATE ONE 
easy payment. No more 
stress. No equity-security. 
Good or bad credit. 
Immediate approval, im- 
mediate relief. National 
Credit Counsellors of 
Canada. 737-8285(VAN) 

0747. Licensed & 
Bonded. 

951 -1 073(SRY) 864- 
9700(ABBOT) 1-888-777- 

EQUIPMENT 
P L O U G H T R U C K S ,  
SANDERS , D-6 Cat, 
Four Hiab Trucks, Six 
Grapple Loaders, Six 
Lowbeds, Three Ford 
Loaders, Tilt Trailers, 
Excavators, Fuel and 
Water trucks, Seven 
Backhoes, Firetrucks. Call 
Vic (250)493-679 1. 

CANADA'S MOST Gifted 
Psychics have answers to 
your problems or ques- 
tions about. health, love, 
relationships, mo ne y , 
lucky numbers. 
$2.99/minute. 18+ 24 
hours. 1-900-451 -4336. 



Ask a psychic! Starting in January, 
Squamish's resident psychic Diane 
Mills will write a regular column in 
The Chief. Readers are invited to 
send in their questions and she will 
answer them in upcoming issues. 
Drop your question off in a sealed 
envelope marked "Diane Mills col- 
umn" and look for her special 
insight in future editions of The 
Chief. The Chief 38113 Second 
Avenue. 52 

HOLIDAY 1991 F350 4x4 7.-3 Diesel with 7.5 ft 
Meyer snowplow, Swensen speader 
within cab controls. Exc. cond. 
$18,000. May sell equipment sepa- 
rately. 880-7786. 51 av 

Registered German Shepherd 
female, 9 months old. Must sell 
due to allergies. $650.00. Phone 
896-1555. 51 

seasoned firewood. 

mpetitive prices. Phone 

iattress, 
3 v y  frame s to Squamish, Whistler 
ress, $50. P 'S Bay. Reliable, quick ser- 

-------------_ f ,5lccw 

TINY FLOWER CHILDREN'S 
CENTER 

Licensed Quality Daycare 
Preschool Program. 

Has openings f/t, p/t & drop in. 
* Age 2 1/2 - 5 yrs. 

* Kindergarten Drop-off & Pick-up. 
* E.C.E. & First Aid qualified staff. 

38357 Buckley Ave. 
892-5566. TFN 

Fun loving quality care has open- 
ings for full time or part time. 
Includes lunches, snacks and out- 
ings. 7 years experience, great ref- 
erences. Ph. 898-3185.01 

SCHEDULE 
AT THE 

1980 Chev Blazer, rebuilt 350, tran- 
ny, rear and front end, all new 
brakes, good interior (red) and exte- 
rior white. $6,700. OBO. Ph 898- 
4922, after 4pm. A 

1981 F250 400 automatic. New 
tires, brakes, kingpins, rad, starter, 
carb. Hitch and trans. cooler. $1,600 

-----_----------------------------------------- 

obo. 898-2002. 52 

COASTAL NAVIGATION - a com- 
plete course by a certified instruc- 
tor. Everyone who enjoys boating 
will benefit from this informal one 
on one approach to the most 
important skill, determining where 
you are. Starts January - 6 
Sessions - $200 includes chart & 
text. LEARN TO SAIL - Become a 
"competent crew" - $200 or a cer- 
tified "Daysailing Skipper" - $400. 
Theory Feb./Mar. practical 
AprilJMay. CRUISE 81 LEARN - (5 
days) June, July, August. Book your 
holidays. Provisioning included - 
$800. Ph. 898-5552. 51 

CHIEF 
D I S PLAY 

ADVERTISING 
Jan 7/97 EDITION: 

3:OO P.M., 
FRIDAY, JAN. 3 

Court Bailiff now accepting offers 
on a 1988 Dodge Rani Van, closest 
offer to $2,700, a 1989 Ford F250 
4x4, closest offer to $6,000, and a 
1992 Ford Ranger Extra Cab 4x4 
XLT, best offer to $9,000. Contact 
Bailiffs office at 938-9328 for 
details. 51 

Two bdrm. suite for $600/mo. 
Avail. Jan. 1st. Includes util's. N/S, 
N/P, ref's req'd. Call 892-2347. 51 

GIGANTIC GARAGE SALE: 1120 
Enterprise Way. Everything must 
sell before Dec. 31/96! Located at 
Bay I. 51 

Large 2 bdrm. bsmt. suite, clean, 
quiet - $650/mo, partial utilities, 
washer, dryer, N/S, no partiers. 
Phone 815-9325 or 892-5880. 51 

_-______________-____I__________________-----  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

1984 Ford Diesel F350 steel box 
$1,800 obo. Ph 898-3468. 51 

1986 XR80 in great cond. Comes 
with helmet, boots, chest protector 
and speedometer, $950 obo. Phone 
898-9442. 52 

In Vegas it was heads they win, 
tails we lose. I became a winner 
when I looked in the white pages 
under Alcoholics. No dues or fees. 
Thanks, Hillcrest, Pleasant and 
KA2 Groups. Rene'. 01 

Wanted: Person to care for elderly 
lady. Live in or out 8 p.m.- 8 a.m. 
Ph. 892-7882 or 898-5909. 52 

_______-______------------------------------- 

CLASS I FI ED 
ADVERTISING 

JAN. 7/97 EDITION: 
NOQN 

FRIDAY, JAN. 3 

ki Samari 4x4, 3 door, 
ard and soft tops. Bike 
condition. $4,900. 932- 

ual, 1 12,000 kms. Good 
000 obo. Phone 892- 

FRIENDLY GIANT Daycare 
A licensed group daycare operating 
since Nov. 1988 at the Civic Center. 
Ages: 18 months to 5 years - Offer: 
ECE & First Aid Qualified Staff. * 
Structured Program - * Kindergar- 
ten pickup from local schools 
Swim Program t access to other 
recreational programs. * Full-time/ 
Part-time - *Drop-in (3-5 years 
only). Call 898-2399. TFN 

* 

............................................. 
SIERRA 

Quality Licensed Daycare. 
Garibaldi Highlands area. 

Full or Part time. 
Call Monica at 898-4510. TFN 

NU-LOOK Kitchens 
Paul Bryant 

892-2300, IOTFN HOLIDAY 
OFFICE HOURS: 
TUESDAY, DEC. 31 
9 A.M. TO 3 P.M. 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. I 
CLOSED 

Post your resume on the internet. 
All disciplines welcome. From med- 
ical and legal to construction and 
secretarial. To join, send cheque for 
$24.00 to S-K Production, Box 1068, 
Brackendale, B.C. VON 1 HO. 02ccw 

LJU-ULUU. LJ- 

Wanted daily ride from 
Brackendale to Whistler. I need to 
be their by 8:15-8:30 a.m.. Please 
call Ed at 898-3234. ccwTFNA 

0 4x4 side step, tilt cruise 
. box liner, $16,000 060. 
20-9314. CCW~I A 
______-______------------------- 

I O  P/U 2W0, new 
cables, battery &water 
lent *running cond. 
060. Ph 898-2858.51 

_----__------------------------ 
o extended cab, 1/2 

Special Classifieds , . 
Good Readership. Good Price. 

Experienced hairdresser will come 
to your home. Call Pauline 896-1 51 6. 

Carpentry Services - Exterior and 
interior, additions or renovations, 
commercial and residential. Small 
repairs too! Now doing metal roof- 

_____------_---_-_----------------------------- 

"Claudine Penn is a winner" 
Congratulations she is the winner of 
The Chief's Scratch and Win contest. r 7 

anopy, $12,000. Ph. 898- 

Ainsworth SELL YOUR OLD STUFF WITH A CHIEF CLASSIFIED! 
PHONE 892-9161 AND BOOK YOURS TODAY. ing. 892-8581.51 ' Ainsworth Lumber Co. Ltd. 

P.O. Box 67,100 Mile House, 
B.C. VOK 2E0 ATTN: a 

Ford Owners Now accepting 
d e l i v e r i e s  of: 

From time to time some 
Ford vehicles have been 

recalled. It is very important 
to Squamish Ford Mercury 

to complete all of these 
outstanding recalls. 

If you own a 1985 or newer 
Ford, please call 892-3673 

or 1 -800-668- 1 399. 
Please have your vehicle 

serial number ready. 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
"RESJDENTIAI" 
$425.00/mt. Bachelor suite, Wilson Cres., Dentville, avail. Jan. 1/97, no pets. 

$l,200/mt, 3 bdrm in Brackendale, very quiet area executive style home, lots of 
ceramic and like new carpets, ideal for professional couple, NS, NP, avail 15 DEC, 
96 or sooner. 

i m . c o M  
Aspen Peelers 

Cottonwood Peelers 
TED TO BUY 
Quality sawlogs 

Peelers 
OSB 

For details please call 
Phil Ashdown at ... e, Birch or Aspen . 

e $675.0Q/mt. 3 bdrm, Westway apts., avail. immed., NP. Phone: 395-6257 
Autotel: 398-1 672 
Fax: 395-6201 ''- &&&g&& 8 /" 

1581 Pemberton Ave. 
Squamish 892-3673 'HONE: ROD DEROUIN BLACK TUSK REALTY PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 892-5954 

in W o o w  iing DemoJ3tion 
9 

NEED A 
MORTGAGE 
all our loan specialist Tracy Starling 
find out about our pre-arranged home- 
er mortgages and our competitive rates. Interested parties are required to attend a site meeting at 1O:OO a.m., 

.Thursday, December 19, 1996 regarding the demolition of the old Public 
Works building located at 1301 Main Street, Squamish. 

Bid packages will be available at the site meeting at 1301 Main Street, 
Squamish. We reserve the right to refuse any or all tenders. 

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
nday - Thursday 1000 am - 500 pm 

Friday 1O:OO am - 600 pm 
Saturday 1O:OO am - 2:oO pm 

evening appointments available. Contact Gordon Kerr, Norson Construction Ltd. at (604) 986-5681 for 
further information. 
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1117 Plateau Crescent. Over 2800 sft, 6 
bdrms,3batbs,Igelot,mtn.&v y 

views. priced at $239,-. 
Call Jason or Dan 

1045 Tobermory Way,Almost 2700 sq. fL, 
4 bdrm & den, 3 bsths, expansive use of 

windows features - _ _  . bmthtaking *___ _ _ _  mtn views. . 

41956 Birken Road, 1800 sq. ft. newly 
mfurbished home in Brackendale. Lge lot 

Call Amber $26Y,W. Children's 
Miracle Network 

SPONSORED BY 

2OOO Maple Over 3600 sq. ft., 3 levels, fully 
renovated, hxdwood floors throughout. 

$254,900 Call DeiCire. 

I I 

40740 Peebles Place, almost 2600 sq. ft., 3 
bdrms, plus den. Beautiful bleached oak 

kitchen, great mtn. views. uiet culde-sac 
location. Call Amber 249,900. 3 

## D202 Diamond Head Place 

North Eacing. Call Michael. 
$l27,000,2 bdrrn 2, bath, two parking, 

1189 Judd Road, Brackendale 
3.4Acres. Home built in 1917. 

$645,000 Call Marg 
40161 Skyline Dr. Gari baldi 

Highlands. Fabulous View,' 2 bdm, 2 
bath, large lot.Call Dan $165,000. 

##49 - 40157 Government Road 
Newly Painted, New Blinds, Custom Doors & 

Renovated Bathroom $32,000 Call Deidre. 

~ 

40192 Skyline Dr. Fantastic views, 6120 Enterprise Way 3 Bay - 
Industrial bldg, good location. Good 

rent. Call Marg $395,000 

24-40200 Gov't Rd. 3 yrs, old, 
3 bdrm, South facing townhouse. 

Easy to show. $147,900. Call Lisa. 
Lge 4+-bdrm, Some upgrades. 

$249,000 Call Dan 

1565 Depot Road - lge Rancher in 1 
Brackendale,country kitchen, very 

private.Cal1 Marg $209,000 

#8 Emerald Place Middle south 
facing unit 3 bdrm 1.5 bath upgraded 

tile. Call Michael $149,900 

38187 Guilford Drive 
1500 sq. ft. back split, as fire lace. 
Priced to sell at $169,5 8 P  0 Cal Lisa. 

37931 Westway , b e .  
3 Ixhi, home i n  exc. cond. over 

S 1 S6.jOcT. CdI  ~ e i h c .  

38124 Guilford Drive. Cute 6: cozy 3 bdrm ranch- 
er backin onto greenbelt. Gas fire lace, 1 e deck, 

9.-300 sq. ft.  lrg kitchen private lot Bright !!k clean. Asking $179,90 R a  . Call arg. 

I 

200 - 1830 Mamquam 
Clean & Solid mobile home, asking 

$49,593. Call Marg 

38123 Harbour View Place 
View property, 1 yr. new, quality 

throughout. $259,900 Call George. 
Over 2900 sq. ft., 3 b d h .  home, 67x120 

comer lot. Vaulted ceilings, sunken 
Ivdroom, Ig kitchen Call Michael $279,000. 

Scenic Waterfront Properties 
Marina Estates 
Quality Project 

Proudly marketed b 
Remax of Squamis 

Call today for more info 

1028 Edgewater 2 bdrm, gas fire- 
place, large kitchen. Call Deidre 

$1 89,900 

#5 38924 Queensway 
2400 s 9 . ft. warehouse currently 
lease or $1500/mo. Call Lisa 

Dan Cassell Jason Whittaker Amber Poulton 



ntributed to The Chief 

ichae! Plowman of 
Squamish has a wealth 
of music running 

rough his mind. Having 
cently moved to Squamish, 
)wman is a composer whose 
~ i c  is now receiving recogni- 

ihce arriving here with his 

::sic for five weekly television 
Yics and a feature film. 
'lowmar: sit.:; ir; the state-of- 
('-art studio iv  Vancouver, 
:.xking with a Los Angeles 
wii-icer on his new project 
Lm-dims For Goodsense, an 
-:lmated TV series which cm. 
I seen on Family Channel in 
US. and Canada. He signed 

€or 65 episodes, which will 

"I get to conduct an orches- 
2,'' he says enthusiastically. 

writing a11 the music and 

the film is shot and edit- 
owman sits for two to 

id director watching the film 

otted - they decide where 

mnds, textures, ideas) and 
id it back to them for 

pyroval. Then I write the score 

yroval. Once that is done, I 

11chronized to video. . 
plowman moved to Squamish 

rn p o s er- in-r e s i d en c e at T h e 

Calc 

Hilberry and Bonsteille 
Theatres. Prior to that, he was 
composer-orchestrator for the 
Windsor Symphony Orchestra 
and conducted such works as 
Macbeth, Cyrano, and Romeo 
and Juliet. His compositions 
extended to radio and televi- 
sion, commercials and films 
such as Night In The City, 
Chase and Atlantis. His latest 
CD is called Collections. 

When he moved to Squamish, 
offers came pouring in. He just 
signed on with Warner 
Brothers. Vampires, a cartoon 
series he is worlung on, has just 
been picked up  for 13 episodes. 

He has just finished an inter- 
active CD ROM for Disney 
called Alice In Wonderland. 
Another series called Arrdy The 
Arrdvark, which is being ani- 
mated by Vancouver's Delaney 
and Friends, is in pre-produc- 
tion. Still another 3D animated 
series for Sirius Producticns 
about dragons and magicians 
is getting ready for fall 1998, 
and Underlings, with a Korean 
animator, is also heading foi-  

production in the fall of '98. 

car I /  toons. 

for a while, because there is 

Plowman enjoys working with 

I m going to stay in cartoons 

more chance there for personal 
development. Besides, in car- I f  

toons, I can be a kid again. 
Hut not all of his work is in  

animation. He has also signed 
and started work on c~ feature 
filnn for theatrical rc>lcasc>. I t  is 
an  action coincdy cdled Moc 
Gets The Girl, for GoIclst,ir 
Pi If  ctu vr. res. 

1 his is ,I i i i u i i i - i i i i i i i o l i  doi i ' i r  
project a i d  I'm w r y  lucky  to 
get i t .  I I  slioulCl \ l i t  tlw I /  tl~*cc?tru\ 
in about ninc months. 

Luck rnav have) bccn ci plclyc~r-, 
but iVichc~cl Plowinan is 'in 
ex t rc n n  cl v t a1 CII I c b c l  i n d i v i d LI Li I . 
Wiil success spoil hini? "Maybc 

7 * An evening of family enter- choirs there will be approximate- available at IDA iPhamctcVr mEA 7 tainment takes place Wednesday, ly I00 voices filling the Brennan Mostly Books, from choir ~ne!n- 
Dec. 18 at 7:30 p.m. when the Sea Park Leisure Centre auditorium bers and at  the doox at $5 for 
to Sky Singers and the Sea to Sky with the music and story of adults, $2.50 for three to 12 year 
Youth Choir combine their talents Christmas. The youngsters will OMS (two arid under free) and a ?ndar of events to present Once Upon A be dressed as story characters for family price of $30 up to a maxi- 
Christmas. With the combined some of the selections. Tickets 2 

r 8.- - _ _ _ _  L--: l=?  
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Notice to readers: 
There will be no Squamish Chief published December 24 

Students make decorations for 
downtown off ice Christmas trees 

each with a I Calling all babies born in 1996! different set 
Join the Baby Class of 1996 with a photo of your 

baby published in our January 21 edition. 

Photos and payment of $15.00 (plus $1.05 GST) 
must be received in our office, no later than 

Wednesday, January 15. 
1\11 babies featured will be entered for a 
free sitting (value of $75) from Burneing Images 
Custom Photography. 

Drop off or mail 
Squamish Chief 
381 13 Second Ave. 
Box 3500 
Squamish, 
B.C. VON 3GO 

BURNEING IMCtGES w&w$a 
Custom Photography 

__ - 
d H I E F  a 0  

BABY'S NAME .................................................................................................................................................. BOY ............ GIRL .......... 
I996 BMIIIDAlT ........................................................... P A W  ARE .................................................................................................. 
PHOTO SUBMIITHI I%Y .................................................................................................................................... 
RliTURN PflOTO TO: MAIL BOX .......................................................................................... PHONE ........................................I .............. 
PREPAID: (plrue circle) MASTERCARD VISA CHEQUE ..................................... CASH ....................................... 
URD NUMBER ................................................................................................................ EXPIRY DATE ................................................. 

0 .e "SLIM"ooo"FAT"..,"IyoNE",,, 
If you're tired of hearing these terms describe the 
ting your business up and running... then chance 

to for assistance. 
young enimprenew, with a great idea ... an 

The Community Futures Development of Howe 
a whole lot differently. 

$.:A.$$a,:r 
<>A%? ,:<.- 

We're confident that young entrepreneurs have what %\takes to 
succeed in business todayThat's why we're w i h g  to Iend up to 
Sl0,SOS to individuals under 26 years of age to get your ideas 
off the ground, or further develop an existing business. 

1 

We'll hqq3ily work with you to deveiop a professional business 
pian, fine tune your focus, and answer my questions you may have. 
1 t 's :ill both free m c i  coilfidentid. 

: tools and 
.ate rials. 
ne children 

sound 
schools 

watched By Constance 
+< R ul ka what they 

were to do at 
each station, 
then pre- 
pared to circulate. 

One group had a pile of little cups 
from egg cartons. They were painting 
these red, green or white, shaking multi- 
colored sparkles onto the wet paint, then 
attaching the cups in pairs to thick red 
or green yarn, ready for hanging on 
boughs. 

A second group had bell shapes cut 
out of corrugated cardboard. They were 
tracing the outlines on to Christmas 
cards then cutting the shapes out and 
sticking one on each side of a bell. 

The third group had a wide variety of . 
cookie cutters, lent by moms. They did a 
great job of rolling out balls of dough 
with king-size rolling pins, then press- 
ing out the shapes of stars, Christmas 
trees, camels and other shapes. 

Traditional paper chains were being 
produced by members of the fourth 
8rOUP* 

Brackendale Elementary Concert 
On Tuesdagbec. 10 there was a 

rehearsal of several segments of the 

ach kindergarten class in Squamish 
has been given the task of trim- E ming a Christmas tree in a down- 

town office. That means a lot of decora- 
tions, and Ms. Bowcock's class at 
Brackendale Elementary got down to the 
job enthusiasticallv. 

There * -  were 

- I  

Christmas concert. 
The very young students in Ms. 

Whittam's class performed the tradition- 
al Christmas pageant, and it was 
enchanting as always because they were 
so completely unselfconscious. The 
Three Wise Men were very impressive in 
costumes that looked like illustrations 
from the Arabian Nights, and the shep- 
herds had magnificent crooks to lean on. 

Profiles of Some of the District's 
Special Services 

Susan Brant and Monica Strazhnik are 
our speech-language pathologists. They 
work out of the school board office and 
see a student who needs their help in 
his/her school twice a week. Once a 
week they visit the schools in the north 
of the district. They need to do a lot of 
creative scheduling because there is 
always a waiting list. 

Many people are not quite clear about 
exactly what they do. They do, as most 
people assume, deal with children who 
lisp or stutter or have other speech 
defects, but there is a lot more to their 
job than that. The ability to communi- 

Concentration is needed as students 
Brackendale Elementary School ma 
decorations for Christmas trees in a 
ety of offices in downtown Squamish, 
Constance Rulka photo 

cate goes far beyond the kinds of sounds 
we make. It involves the way we orga- 
nize our thoughts, express ourselves in 
words and are able to  understand oth- 
ers. Talking, reading, writing, problem 
solving and following directions are all 
based on language, and the inability to 
communicate affects a student's social, 
academic and human development, as 
well as limiting career opportunities. 

Susan and Monica work at assessing 
speech and language problems, to 
decide the exact nature of the disorder, 
and plan appropriate programs for deal- 
ing with it. They have had extensive 
training in normal speech and language 
development, in the diagnosis and reme- 
diation of communication disorders and 
in such related areas as anatomy, physi- 
ology and linguistics. 

Children who require this kind of ser- 
vice make up about five per cent of the 
school population, and in that respect 
they form the largest group of students 
with special needs in the system. The 
children needing help are usually identi- 
fied by their teachers who are in the 
front lines and able to make the neces- 
sary referrals. Early intervention can 
save the child from years of frustration. 

Susan agrees with the great American 
lawyer-orator, Daniel Webster on the 
subject of communication , and she 
keeps his quotation prominently dis- 
played: "If all my possessions were 
taken from me, with one exception, I 
would choose to keep the power of com- 
munication, for by it I would soon 
regain all the rest" 

Joseph, Mary and the baby Jesus made an appearance during the rehearsal for the 
traditional Christmas pageant in Ms. Whittam's class at Brackendale Elementary 
School. Constance Rulka photo 
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CBC 
ABC 
NBC 
CTV 
CBS 
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Vancouver 2 
Seattle 4 
Seattle 5 
Victoria 6 

7 Seattle 
Vancouver 8 

9 Seattle 
9 Seattle 

27 
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Information i Public TV 
Vancouver 11 KNOW 
Bellingharn 12 KVOS 
Vancouver 13 CKVU 
Montreal (lr)23 CBFT 

NO> Tacoma 24 KSTW 
NO> Tacoma 25 KCPQ 
louse of Commons 20 CPAC 
;pare 36 

Extended Basic 
-SN 14 
\&E 15 
-N N 16 

dBC Detroit 
Edmonton 17 ClTV 

18 WDlV 

Pav TV 

BURN 
PO MIWlMlZe AIR 
BOUUTIOW FROM 

YOUR WOODSTOVE: 

Firewood should be 
seasoned by splitting 
and stackina it at 
least eight ionths 
before it is burned 
Your woodpile 
should be coverec in 

OCZZZKI a way that keeps a n  
Qoo and s m w  off but 
0 0  -9 aliows air io circulate 
E’J3aa through it Dry. 
CZ2CZ3 seasoned wood OOCI ~~~ burns best! 

A message from the 
BRITISH COLU M B I A  
LUNG ASSOCIATION 
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COMMUNI TY 

Combined choirs sing the Christmas story 
n evening of wonderful family entertainment is 
in store tomorrow night, Wednesday, Dec. 18 at A 7:30 p.m. when the Sea to Sky Singers and the announce the arrival of their first child, a son, Samuel 

Sea to Sky Youth Choir combine their talents to present 

STORK STORY - HUBBARD/MERCHANT - Lisa 
and Peter of North Vancouver are delighted to 

Frank (Sam), weighing 9 lb. 3 oz. and born in Lions 
Once Upon A Christmas. With the combined choirs 
there will be approximately 100 voices filling the 
Rrennan Park Leisure Centre auditorium with the 
niusic and story of Christmas. The youngsters will be 
dressed as story characters for some of the selections. 
Tlw audience will have a chance to participate in the 
caroling. Tickets are available at IDA Pharmacy, Mostly 
Ihoks, from choir members and at  the door at  $5 for 
adults, $2.50 for three to 12 year olds (two and under 
free) and a family price of $10 up to a maximum of five 
1-1 cr fa ni i 1 y. 

U 
The Sea to Sky Singers are under the direction of 

Colleen Koop, assistant director Shannon Grantham 
and accompanist Joanna Schwarz. Anne Thomson is 
the director of the Sea to Sky Youth Choir and the 
accompanist is Linda Law. Both choirs and leaders 
have really enjoyed working with each other. Please 
remember Community Christmas Care as a box for 
non-perishable items will be available at the door. 

rn 
Just one other little item about the Sea to Sky Singers. 

The choir, through various fund-raising activities, was 
able to purchase its own risers and they will be in use 
for the first time tomorrow night. 

H 
In the true spirit of Christmas giving, the Sikh 

Temple, Mini Flea Market and the Squamish Soup 
Kitchen are co-sponsoring a Christmas dinner in the 
Elks Hall on Saturday, Dec. 21 from 4:30 p.m.-7:30 
p.m. Pre-registration is not required and families, sin- 
gles and those alone at this time of year will receive a 
warm welcome. There will be special treats for the chil- 
dren. 

Volunteers are needed to help serve the food. If you 
are able to help out please call Edie Cutler at the Mini 
Flea Market. 

1 
Hilltop House is all decked out for Christmas and 

tomorrow (Wednesday) afternoon at 2 p.m. the 
December birthday party will be celebrated. Those to 
be honored include Dominic Richie, Hannah 
McCormack, Rene Bishop, Doris Key, Pat Fellows and 
Gertie McKinnon. 
Join the folks for a coffee and chat. 

m 
Members of the Valleycliff e Fellowship Church will 

present the Christmas musical G.T. and the Halo 
Express: Ticket to Christmas for residents of Hilltop 
House and the community at HTH at 2 p.m. Saturday, 
Dec. 21. 

STORK STORY - KOOP - Ed and Colleen Koop 
announce with pleasure the birth of their second son, 
Brandon Anthony, born in Lions Gate Hospital on Aug. 
29, weighing 7 lb. 5 oz. Corey, 41/2, is really happy to 
have a little brother. Proud grandparents are Ed and 
Ronald Schellenberg of Steinbach, Man. and Henry 
and Hannah Koop of North Vancouver. 

Recently, Alida Hoogenboom was taken ill while 
shopping and had to be taken to hospital by ambu- 
lance. She thanks attendants Bob and Larry and those 
who stayed with her until the ambulance arrived, 
including Jake and Addie den Dekker, Peg Tinney, 
Joanna and Linda. Alida also appreciated neighbors 
Ron and Cindy Lewis for cleaning the driveway look- 
ing after her yard and bringing plates of food to her. 

Gate Hospital onSunday Dec. 1. Very happy grand- 
parents are Valerie and John Merchant of Squamish 
and Trudy and Ernie Hubbard of North Vancouver and 
great-grandparents, Phyllis Merchant of Swansea, 
South Wales and Frank and Jane Hubbard of Ladner. 

H 
The Christmas sale continues at the Mini Flea Market 

with more reductions on items including tools. The 
sale continues until Dec. 24. On Monday, Dec. 23 the 

About Town 
By Maureen Gilmour 

Mini Flea Market will offer free coffee and sandwiches 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

m 
Any individual or group wishing to use the services 

of the safe drive project offered by the grad '97 class of 
Howe Sound Secondary School is asked to contact Paul 
and Sandy Grindley at 892-3831. 

H 
STORK STORY - PATTON - Former residents Tate 

and Carol Patton of Williams Lake are pleased to 
announce the birth of their second daughter, Taylor 
Nicole, born Dec. 2, weighing 9 lb. 6 oz. This is a baby 
sister for Rebecca. The proud grandparents are Bill and 
Helen Versluis and Bill and Lori Patton of Squamish 
and June Patton of Abbotsford. 

If you are looking for some get-in-the-mood 
Christmas music, head down to the brew pub Friday, 
Dec. 20 at 8 p.m. and enjoy an evening of Christmas 
caroling, some old favorite tunes and some original 
new songs. Performers will include Mark McConchie 
on guitar, Michael Plowman on keyboard and Chris 
Derouin on bass, playing, singing and leading sing- 
alongs. 

be held Dec. 19, in the restaurant at the Sea to Sky 
Hotel starting at 7 p.m. and children are welcome. 
Meetings will continue in the new year at the hotel 
every second Thursday beginning Jan. 9. For more 
information please call Katie at 892-5360. 

Celebrating first birthdays this and next week are 
Alison Fitschen, Brayden Thrower, Noah Foster, and 
Sara Stephens. 

Church Christmas bazaar in November was Kythe 
Swanson, and Dana won the jelly bean contest. The 
church members thank everyone for their support. 

The last Stammtischabend gathering of the year will 

Taking home the well stocked hamper at the Anglican 

H 
As this is my last column before Christmas, George 

and I would like to wish you and yours a happy and 
blessed Christmas season. Amidst the merriment of 
this time of year please take time to remember those 
who are grieving, lonely or dealing with a serious ill- 
ness. 

Calvary Community Church 
Sunday morning family worship 
service in the Eagle Room at the 
Sea t o  Skv Hotekl ai i0:30 a.m. 
Nurwry and Sunday School at 
the samc tinic.. Tccns a112 invited 
t o  Youth Night on  Fridays at  
7:30 p.m. to be mnouncrd. All 
L ~ I ~ ~ C C ~ I I W .  I ' c ~ d ~ l ~  Joc Rrwvn at 
$92-33 10. 

Monday Bible Hour 7-8 p.m., 
Wednesday Bible S t~dy ,  7 p.m. 
St, John's Anglican Church 
Sunday services 8 a.m. and 10 
a.m. For details call Rev. John 
Stephens at 898-5100. 
Squamish United Church 
Minister: Rev. Claire Bowers, 
892-,5727. Sunday Worship 
Hour begins at 10 a.m. Infant 
NurseIy provided. Sunday 
School is hcld at 10 a.m. 
Valleycliffe Christian 
Fellowship 898-4935 
Sunday Worship Service: 1 3  
m i .  Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 

St. Joseph's Catholic Church 
2449 The Boulevard, Garibaldi 
Highlands. Father Angelo De 
Pompa, 898-4355. Mass: 
Saturday at 4:30 p.m., Sunday 
at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
Confession: Saturday at 4 p.m. 
or by appointment anytime. 
Catechism (CCD): grades K-7 
on Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.-7: 40 
p.m., may register anytime. 
Squamish Baptist Church 
Pastor: John Crozier, 898-3737. 
Associate Pastor: Paul Amacker. 
Sunday Worship and Sunday 
School at 930 a.m. and 11 a.m. 

Squamish Pentecostal Church 
Pastor: Denvyn Costinak, 892- 
3680. Sunday School 10 a.m., 
morning worship 11 a.m. 
Evening service 6 p.m. 
Wednesday night prayer and 
bible study 730 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints 
Stan Thompson, Branch 
President. 42081 Ross Rd., 
Brackendale. 898-3535. 

I Support the Christmas Seal Campi 
For more information on lung disease or to m; 

a donation, call 731-LUNG or toll-free 1-800-665-1 

Florence Tetrault n Certified Practitioner 
w 

Garibaldi Highlands 

THURSDAYS FROM t 
FRIDAY, DEC.20TI 

SATURDAY, DEC. 21' 

HOROSCOI: 
By C.C. Clark - oTVData Features Syndical 

December 15 through December 21,l 
Aries (March 21 - April 20) 

Is your ego getting in the way of making 
decisions? Stop and think about what  yo^ 
ing to those you love. 

Taurus (April 21 - May 20) 
A child needs some special attention. Stoi 
around like crazy and get your priorities 
You'll be much happier once you do. 

Gemini (May 21 - June 20) 

am. Keep calm, especially when shopping. 
spending is a Gemini trait, and you ar I&\\ Spend some quiet time reading a favorite t 

Cancer (June 21 - July 20) 
It's time to take a reality check and come 
earth. Remember when you said you were] 
to spread yourself so thin? 

Leo (July 21 - Aug. 21) 
Put major decisions on hold until after I 

days. Time with family can be fun or strl 
depends on your point of view. 

Virgo (Aug. 22 - Sept. 22)- 
There is no need to worry, but a naggin 
problem needs to be checked out. Take c 
and get on with life. 

Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) 
A troubled relationship will benefit from 

a fresh perspective. 
nication from both sides. Try talking to a ti 

Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 22) 
A social opportunity will prove more ente 
than you ever imagined. A financial probl 
be solved easily. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 23 - Dee. 20) 
It is time to take a break from the hustle anc 
Set aside a 24-hour period to rest and rela 
your favorite book, sleep or catch a movie. 

Capricorn (Dec. 21 - Jan. 19) 
You have some hard work ahead, but i t  is1 
thing you can't handle. It might be fun to a( 
invitation you normally wouldn't. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18) w, It is important to find ways to keep the 1.1 

alive in a relationship. Be creative, though f 1 kind. 

Pisces (Feb. 19 - March 20) 
It isn't easy this time of year, but try findinj 
et place to gather your thoughts. Visit the 11 
i um or science museum. 

Born this week: 
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,Newlywed News ABCNews News Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Roseanne Life’s Work Home Imp. Spin City NYPD Blue News 
KING Oprah Winfrey News NBCNews News Evening 8 Am.Joumal Mad-You Something Frasier Caroline News Tonight Dateline 
CHEK Bold & B. l la te  Show INews News Videos Extra Roseanne Larroquette Murphy Cybill Mavericks: Boomtowns CTV News News 
KlRO Jenny Jones News News ]Hard Copy Ent. Tonight Seinfeld Moesha In House Burning Zone News News Real TV 
BCW Oprah Winfrey rw,ts News News PJs Jeopardy! Roseanne Life’s Work Home Imp. I Spin City Mavericks: Boomtowns CTV News News-Spor 
KCTS Creatures C. Sandiego Wishbone Business News-Lehrer Bill Nye Oregon Nova Nichols & May 

Nightline 

Caesar’s Writers Manor Born Butterflies 

Blossom [Murphy Home Imp. I Roseanne Seinfeld Mad-You Movie: “Aliens” IM’A’S’H Hollywood Star Trek 
Dotto’s Data 1 High-Tech Icebound Opposite Sex Teen-Age Eating Cooking Appointment With Death Wild South 

CKVU Days of Our Lives Young and the Restless News Ent. Tonight Simpsons Mad-You I Something I Frasier 1 Caroline INYPD Blue Sports Page News 

I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I 

Broadcast One I Countrv Beat 200 I Rita and Friends I Black Harbour I NationaKBC News I Broadcstl I Kids in Hall 
ABCNews News IVh. Fortune Jeopardy! Grace Coach Drew Carey Ellen Primetime Live News Nightline 
NBCNews News Evening Am.Journal Wings Caroline Newsradio Men-Badly Christmas in Washington News Tonight 
News Jinale Bell Extra Nannv Pearl Newsradio Men-Badlv Danqerous Minds CTVNews News 

KlRO Jenny Jones News News I Hard Copy NBA Basketball: Seattle SuperSonics at Portland Trail Blazers News News Real TV Seinfeld 
BCTV Oprah Winfrey News News News Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Mr. Rhodes ICoach Drew Carey Ellen Primetime Live CTV News News-Sporl 
KCTS Creatures f C. Sandiego Wishbone Business Bill Nye Mazes News-Lehrer New Explorers Front Porch Forum No Time to Be a Child Manor Born Butterflies 

making 
vhat you 

I 
s promise in the Land Watercolor Westland Studio BC My Land-Calm Boy George Jean Erdman 
Home Imp. I Roseanne Seinfeld Mad-You Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek: Voyager Babylon 5 Hollywood Star Trek 
News Ent. Toniqht Simpsons Beverly Hills, 90210 Party of Five Hiqh Incident Sports Page News 

- 

TSN Hockey I Pool Bowling: Men’s Ten Pin Boxing: Idontell Griffin vs. James Toney Sportsdesk American Gladiators NFL Great 1 Golf I Sportsdesk 1 Sportsdesk 
A&E Equalizer Biography American Justice Law & Order Biography American Justice 
TNN Dukes of Hazzard Video Christms Prime Time Country Country Club Dance Dallas Dukes of Hazzard Prime Time Country Video Christms 
ClTV Restless News News News Beverly Hills, 902 10 Nanny Newsradio Joyful Christmas News Sports Night Red Green Late Show 

Paid Ptog. Late Night 
- 

WDlV Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Wings Caroline Newsradio I Men-Badly Christmas in Washington News Tonight Show l ~ e n n y  ./ones II 

(6) CBFT Virginie Moi-l’autre Sous un ciel variable Femmes histre Telejournal Le Point Fa si la Le Sport Vues d’ici Sign-off 
0 KSTW News Roseanne CBS News Home Imp. Hollywood Home Imp. Extra Nanny Pearl Movie- “My Cousin Vinny” News 

ii3l KCPQ Beetleborgs I Rangers Full House Full House Simpsons M*A*S*H Mad-You Simpsons Beverly Hills, 9021 0 Party of Five Star Trek: Deep Space 9 M’A’S’H Cops 
NW Early Edition Lead Face Off Pamela Wallin Live Fifth Estate National Sports National Face Off Sports Business Pamela Wallin Live 
YTV Doug I Spider-Man Santa Calls JonQuest I Alex Mack Brown Burro 1 T.Fairies Toys WhatMess Be Mad Tarzan My Home Super Dave Catwalk 
SUP Movie: “Slam Dunk Ernest” Movie: “Stargate” Movie: “Lawnmower Man 2: Beyond Cyberspace” Tales From the Crypt I “S F.W.” 

WTBS Videos I Videos I NBA Basketball: New York Knicks at Detroit Pistons I Movie: “Toy Soldiers” At People Magazine I Tattoo arid Skin 

Late Show -- 

I I I 

!l) 

(I N TE R FO ~ i i  
22)- 

PUBLIC VIEWING 
Notice is hereby given that International Forest 
s Limited will make available for public viewing 

following Forest Licence A 19209 assessments, pur- 
nt to section 4 (6), (7) of the Operational Planning 
ulations. The following assessments will apply if 
oval to harvest or build roads is obtained from the 

These assessments will be available for public 
g until February 21, 1997, at the address noted 

between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through 

To ensure consideration any written comments 
e made to Jeff Fisher, RPF, Operations Forester, 
tional Forests Products, PO. Box 280, Squamish, 

.VON 3G0 by the above date. 

3 the I 
: hou g 11 ote: TA: Terrain Stability Assessment 

VIA: Visual Impact Assessment 
SA: Stream Assessment 

20) Ocated approximately 25 km southeast of Squamish. 
fi n d i II 
t the 11 
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SALAD BAR 
FRESH GARDEN GREEN SALAD 

3 OTHER SALADS 
PLUS MORE 

MAM EK”REE 
BAKED VIRGINIA HAM 

CHEESY SCALLOPED POTATOES 
RICE PILAF 

2 KINDS OF GARDEN VEGETABLES SENIORS 
DESSERT 

TABLE O F  LIGHT DESSERTS 
& CHILDREN 

$6.95 

Let Us Cook Your Xmas Dinner For You! 
e Baked Ham or Roast Turkey, plus all the trimmings 

I Complete salad and dessert table Coffeepea .....$ 14.95 
Kids & Seniors $10.95 

Groups of more than 4 please reserve e 898-4874 

Y- \ ,_,i 2 SEA TO SKY HOTEL 898-4874 

- 
4 

\ 
\ 

th 
those winter blues away! 

7 Day Caribbean Cruises 
January/ February Departures 

Wow on Sail! 
Prices start at CAB $1,299 pep. 
including air from Vancouver 

(pori taxes atitiitionu/. some restricitons apply.) 

Cali naw to get onboard! 

Shop locally. . . spend your Santa $$ here! 

VACATIONS 
38033 CLEVEIAND AVE. 892-5991 

COMMUNI TY 

Darts & 
Daodils 

Want to say thanks and make sure e 
knows why? Or maybe ofier a little cc 
tive criticism without confrontatic 
your Dart or Daflodil t o m e  Edii 
Squamish Chiefi Box 3500, Squami! 
VON 3G0 or drop it off a t  our ofice 
Second Avenue, between 9 a.m. and 
Monday through Friday. You can a 
your message to 892-8483 or e-n; 
sqchief @mountain- in tex net. 

Talk about a loving, caring person with the biggest, ride with me. Another good year. 

job, she offered me a chance to job share. I am truly A moving box full of daffodils to Keith, Dave 
overcome by your generous offer. Forests of daffodils to for helping a friend in “kneed.” 

D. +I An infinity of daffodils to the Howe Sound 
I Brewing Company for a fabulous Christmas pi 

An auction filled with daffodils to all the merchants in food and service was excellent. A special t h a k  
Squamish for donating such wonderful items to auction and her great staff. 
off at the Up With Fashion Show. These items helped us You made us feel really special. Thanks agz 
get a good start on our fund-raising. Jenn and Sarah. Black Tusk Realty 

Yes, Steven, a bunch of daffodils for you and Danielle A dryer full of daffodils to the new laundr 
for so cheerfully changing a flat tire on a wet, snowy Valleycliffe. Your kind service and 1ovely.surro 
day. Thanks so much. S. E. now make doing my laundry a pleasure. Tha 

rn and keep up the good work. 
H 

Mrs. Edwards for their wonderful coaching of the A parade full of daffodils to the White Spot E 
Valleycliff e girls team. We appreciated your company providing everyone with great entertainment. TI 
on bus rides and your support at the tournament. Thank all of you for coming to Squamish. Also a boc 
you from the ”black and white” girls. daffodils to the four lovely ladies who sang Cf 

H carols for all of us at the White Spot. Thank you f 
A grader covered in daffodils to Bill from Capilano staff and management at Squamish White Spot. 

Ring Creek. Daffodils to Jerome Billy and the manager a 
I appreciate it when you make an effort not to fill our Queen for helping me after I was assaulted. It’s 

driveways with a bank of snow. And special thanks for know there are people who care. Darts to tho 
pulling me out of the ditch last week. Ring Creek resi- have no consideration for others in need. 
dent. rn 

H Fifty-four elementary school kids send an ice 
Twenty four mugs and one honey pot full of daffodils darts to the person who threatened Howe Sou 

to Cindy, co-owner of Sun Spirit, for all of her blood, Brackendale schools with a bomb. Thanks to 1 

s w a t  2nd tears that went into making our Christmas Grade 7s at Valieycliffe and their Grade 1 i 
shopping that much easier this year. Thanks a kiln-full. couldn’t go skating because the bus had to be 
Christine and Ian. evacuate the high school kids. 

Soccer goals full of daffodils to the Scorpion parents A Suburban full of daffodils to Heather, Greg ai 
who are always there to help and support their kids and at Greg Gardner GM for the speedy delivery 
the team. Your efforts are much appreciated by the vehicle. It couldn’t have come at a better time. 
coach. Merry Christmas. from W. and R. 

A dry newspaper full of daffodils to all the Sun and 
Province subscribers in Valleycliffe and Hospital Hill 
who answered the call to leave out bags for your carri- 

riers. 

kindest heart, that’s Bert at the forestry office. I lost my 

you, and God bless you for your thoughtfulness. L. C. 

H 

rn 

A volleyball court full of daffodils to Mr. Kent and 

Highways. You do a wonderful job clearing the road to H 

H 

H H 
A big bobcat of daffodils from a very appn 

neighbor on Guilford Drive to a very thoughtful 
bor on Fir Street for clearing my driveway of snc 

Huge bunches of daffodils to Guercey’s Restaui 
making our Fogg and Sudds Christmas party 
dining experience; Guercey, you are an awesorn 
and thank you Shannon and Christine for the fa 
service. 

ers. Your help is appreciated. Your worn out paper car- H 

H 
A sleigh full of daffodils to my family and friends for 

the cards, flowers, cakes and dinner. It made my 70th 
birthday very special. 

Daffodils to John and Traith for fixing my carport roof. 
H 

A bassinet full of daffodils to the Squamish General 
Hospital emergency department from newborn Kenya 
Jo for phoning ahead to Burnaby General Hospital. to 
tell them I was coming. We made it in the nick of time, 
and they were ready for us. Also, special .thanks to the 

and me feel welcome. 

A carload of beautiful, fresh daffodils to the kir 
truck driver with Encore Towing and Servicc 
stopped on Cleveland Avenue and helped me 
vehicle restarted, even though at the time I did nc 
the money to pay him for his help. 

Our community should be blessed with many 
people like him. 

Darts and not enough darts to the hit and run lac 
ver of the pickup truck which hit my cat, leavin 
die on Gambier Dec. 3 at 8:45 a.m. 

\ 

girls from the Pair Tree downtown for making mommy H 

H 
A bus full of daffodils to all the wonderful folks who 

Holiday Schedule at The  Chie 
Closed: December 24, 25 and 26, 
Friday,  December 27 open 945. 

Monday, December 30 f open 9-5. 
Tuesday, December 31 4 open 9-3. 

Closed: January 1 

r c. 
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KNOW Channel Tunnel Did You Used to Be R.D. Laing? Bateman School Animals Christmas in Vienna I Heartbeat (Christmas Star Christmas in Vienna 
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Kids in HZ 
Nightline 

EVENING EVENING 6:OO @ * * ! h  “Sabrina” (1 995) Har- 
rison Ford, Julia Ormond. A 
chauffeur‘s daughter awakens 
love in a rich workaholic. (In 
Stereo) ‘PG’ !XI (2 hrs., 7 rnin.) 

7:05 (D *** “Paint Your Wagon“ 
(1 969, Musical) Lee Marvin, Clint 
Eastwood. Based on the Lerner- 
Loewe play about two gold pros- 
pectors who share a wife they 
bought at an auction. (3 hrs., 15 
min.) 

7:40 @ @I *** “Monsieur Destin” 
(1 990, Comedie) James Beluslii, 
Linda Hamilton. Le directeurd’une 
compagnie, avec une famille et 
une maitresse sera accuse d’un 
meurtre qu’il n’a pas comniis. [GI (2 
hrs., 20 min.) 

8:OO O(S> ** “Dennis ttie Menace” 
(1 993, Comedy) Walter Matthau, 
Mason Gamble. Based on the 
comic strip by Hank Ketcharn 
about a mischievous boy whose 
antics annoy his grumpy old 
neighborMr. Wilson. (In Stereo) U 
(2 hrs.) 

8:30 **It?.j “Casino” (1995) 
Robert De Niro, Sharon Stone. A 
mob employee rnakes it play for 
power in 1970s Las Vegas. ‘R’ (2 
hrs., 57 min.) 

9:00 Q (12) **** “On Goldcn 
Pond” (1  98 1, Drarna) Kattinriric 
Hepburn, Henry Fonda. Ari eldorly 
couple must deal with c k f  fariiity 
tensions when their daugtitcr, Iior 
new fiance and his sori visit Itieii 
New England retreat. (2 tirs.) 

1O:OO QD *** “The Atornic Cafe” 
(1 982, Docurnentary) Fifties-cra 
training filrns illustrate the naivete 
of U.S. government programs 
teaching how to survive a riucIc;1r 
attack. ( 1  hr., 30 rnin.) 

10:20 *** “Hoffa” (1992, Biog- 
raphy) Jack Nicholson, Danny 
DeVito. Based oil the life of Jarncs 
R. Hoffa, the antagonistic labor 
leader whose ties to organized 
crime led to his demise. (2 hrs., 55 
min.) 

11:30 @3 *t% “The Net” (1995) 
Sandra Bullock, Jeremy Northani. 
A mysterious diskette endangers a 
computer expert’s life. (In Stereo) 
‘PG-13’ U (1 hr., 52 min.) 

12:OO (D ** YZ “Laguna Heat” (1 987, 
Drama) Harry Hamlin, Jason Ro- 
bards. After returning to his horne- 
town: a iormer polirc rie!ective is 
involved in a murder case with 
connections to his past. (2 hrs.) 

**’/z “Rocky V“ (1990, 
Drama) Sylvester Stallone, Talia 
Shire. The former heavyweight 
champ puts his personal life on the 
ropes to train a promising young 
fighter. (2 hrs.) 

12:30 0 0 ***1/2 “The Magician” 
(1 958, Fantasy) Max Von Sydow, 
Ingrid Thulin. A hypnotist returns 
from the dead to seek revenge on a 
cynical doctor who humiliated him 
and his traveling troupe. (2 hrs., 15 
rnin.) 

1 :00 B *;f* “The Dark Command” 
(1 940, Western) John Wayne, 
Claire Trevor. The story of Quan- 
t ri 11’s Raiders, the anti -a bo1 i t ion is t s 
who terrorized Kansas during the 
Civil War. (2 hrs.) 

1:30 Q * f 1 / 2  “Sister My Sister” 
(1994) Julie Walters, Joely Ri- 
chardson. Tensions build between 
two maids arid their strict ein- 
ployer. ‘R’ (1 hr., 42 min.) 

205 Q, ( i j j  * * ‘ / 2  “The Wild Geese” 
(1 978, Adventure) Richard 
Burton, Roger Moore. A group of 
daring merceriaries travels to 
South Africa in order to save a 
deposed ruler from the new dicta- 
torship. (2 hrs., 45 rnin.) 

12:05 a 

EVENING EVENING 

6:OO QD ** “The Pebble and the 
Penguin” (1 995) Voices of Martin 
Short, Annie Golden. Animated. A 
rival tries to foil a penguin’s rom- 
ance. (In Stereo) ‘G’ R (1 hr., 14 
min.) 

7:45 @ *** “Slap Shot” (1977, 
Comedy) Paul Newman, Michael 
Ontkean. Time Approximate. A 
minor-league hockey team makes 
sports history when its members 
decide to spruce up their image by 
playing dirty. (2 hrs., 30 min.) 

8 : 0 0 0 @ J O  @oi:j:i*** “Hook“ 
(1 991, Fantasy) Robin Williams, 
Dustin Hoffman. Steven Spiel- 
berg’s update of Peter Pan finds 
adult Peter back in Neverland to 
rescue his children from Captain 
Hook. (In Stereo) El (3 hrs.) 
0 0 *** “Cross Creek” (1  983, 
Drama) Mary Steenburgen, Rip 
Torn. In 1928, author Marjorie 
Kinnan Rawlings finds new in- 
spiration for her writings in the 
remote backwoods of Florida. (2 
hrs., 30 min.) 
@J @ *** “Cocoon” (1 985, Sci- 
ence Fiction) Don Ameche, Wil- 
ford Brimley. Ron Howard’s 
Oscar-winning tale about Florida 
retirees who find the fountain of 
youth in a pool filled with alizn 
pods. (2 hrs., 30 min.) a ** “Dracula: Dead and Loving 
It” (1 995) Leslie Nielsen,* Peter 
MacNicol. Me1 Brooks’ parody of 
the famous Transylvanian blood- 
sucker. ‘PG-13’ ( 1  hr., 30 rnin.) 

8:50 @I a **% “L‘Amour avec des 
gants” (1 991, Comedie) Angela 
Finocchiaro, Patrizio Roversi. Un 
homme decouvre qu’il est atteint 
d’une maladie qui le transforme 
peu a peu en personnage de des- 
sins animes. !XI (2 hrs.) 

9:00 (D ** “George Balanchine’s 
the Nutcracker” (1 993, Fantasy) 
Darci Kistler, Damian Woetzel. 
The Nutcracker Prince takes a girl 
on a Christmas Eve adventure in 
his magical kingdom in this classic 
ballet. (2 hrs.) 

9:30 a ** “Mixed Nuts” (1994) 
Steve Martin, Rita Wilson. 
Christmas-season chaos over- 
whelms a crisis center‘s staff. (In 
Stereo) ‘PG-13’ [IE] (1 hr., 37 min.) 

10:15 Apt  “Youngbiood” (:986, 
Drama) Rob Lowe, Cynthia Gibb. 
An aspiring hockey star leaves the 
family farm for a minor-league 
Canadian team. (2 hrs.) 

11:15 @ *Yz “Tank Girl” (1995) Lori 
Petty, Malcolm McDowell. A punk 
rebel battles the hoarders of 
Earth’s water supply. (In Stereo) 
‘R’ @ ( I  hr., 44 min.) 

11:30 0 0 ** “Who Has Seen the 
Wind?” (1 977, Drama) Brian 
Painchaud, Gordon Pinsent. Two 
young boys discover some of life’s 
hard truths in Depression-era 
Saskatchewan. D ( 2  hrs., 15 min.) 

12:30 **** “Giant” (1956, 
Drama) (Part 1 of 2) Elizabeth 
Taylor, Rock Hudson. A young 
Texan rises to wealth in the oil 
industry and enters into a power 
struggle with his former employer. 
(2 hrs.) 

1:00 (D @I **?h “Mace” (1987, 
Drama) Ed Marinaro, Darrell 
Larson. A tough Atlanta cop be- 
comes involved in an international 
conspiracy surrounding a series of 
apparent suicides. (2 hrs.) 

*+Yz “Absolute Beginners” 
(1 986, Musical) Eddie O’Connell, 
Patsy Kensit. In 1958 London, an 
aspiring young photographer 
loses his girlfriend to the head of a 
fashion house. (2 hrs.) 

6:OO @ **** “Babe” (1995) 
James Cromwell, Magda Szub- 
anski. A young pig becomes a 
champion sheep herder. (In 
Stereo) ‘G’ El (1 hr., 34 min.) 

7:OO 0 ::j:; “The Munsters’ Scary 
Little Christmas“ (1 996, Comedy) 
Sam McMurray, Ann Magnuson. 
Herman, Lily and the other 
ghoulish residents of 1313 Mock- 
ingbird Lane add a touch of terror 
to the holiday season. (In Stereo) 
El (2 hrs.) 
@ **% “The Story Lady” (1991, 
Drama) Jessica Tandy, Hume 
Cronyn. The sweet smell of suc- 
cess turns sour for a children’s N 
hostess when network executives 
insist on drastic changes. (In 
Stereo) (2 hrs.) 

7:30 @I @I +** “Edward aux mains 
d’argent” (1 990, Comedie) 
Johnny Depp, Winona Ryder. La 
creation d’un inventeur imaginatif 
change du tout au tout la vie des 
habitants de la ville ou iI vit. !XI (1 
hr., 50 min.) 

8:OO @ :Ij; **Vi “Hero” (1 992, Sa- 
tire) Dustin Hoffman, Geena 
Davis. A homeless Vietnam ve- 
teran poses as the Samaritan who 
saved passengers from the 
wreckage of a downed airliner. (In 
Stereo) El (2 hrs.) 
@I **lh “Jumanji” (1995) Robin 
Williams, Bonnie Hunt. A sinister 
board game puts its players in 
mortal jeopardy. (In Stereo) ‘PG’ 
@I (1 hr., 44 min.) 

9:00 0 0 “Hart to Hart: Old Friends 
Never Die” (1994, Mystery) 
Robert Wagner, Stefanie Powers. 
Jennifer overhears a plot to 
murder a wealthy businessman 
while attending a publisher‘s ex- 
clusive island party. El (2 hrs.) a **Y2 “Christmas on Division 
Street” (1 991, Drama) Fred 
Savage, Hume Cronyn. A teen 
discovers the plight of the home- 
less when a vagrant takes him on a 
walking tour ‘of Philadelphia 
landmarks. (2 hrs.) 
@I @ “The Christmas Box” (1 995, 
Drama) Maureen O’Hara, Richard 
Thomas. A businessman learns 
the true meaning of Christmas 
after heand hisfamilymove into an 
elderly widow’s inansion. (In 
Stereo) @I (2 hrs.) 

9:05 ** “Scavenger Hunt” 
(1 979, Comedy) Richard Ben- 
jamin, Cloris Leachman. An ec- 
centric millionaire sends his heirs 
on a wild scavenger hunt for the 
inheritance prize of $200 million. 
(2 hrs., 30 min.) 

9:20 @ @ * *V i  “Scenes de 
menage dans un centre comrner- 
cial” (1991, Comedie) Woody . 
Allen, Bette Midler. Un couple fait 
des preparations de leur 16e an- 
niversaire de rnariage avec qu- 
elques amis dans un centre 
commercial. D (1 hr., 30 min.) 

1O:OO m k1/2 “The Scarlet Letter” 
(1995) Demi Moore, Gary 
Oldman. A married Puritan woman 
has an affair with a minister. (In 
Stereo) ‘R’ ECI (2 hrs., 15 min.) 

11:35 ** “Surrender” (1987, 
Comedy) Sally Field, Michael 
Caine. Money, and the lack of it, 
play a prominent role in the rela- 
tionship between an author and a 
struggling artist. (2 hrs.) 

12:OO 0 8 ** “Reckless” (1 995, 
Comedy) Mia Farrow, Scott 
Glenn. A woman fleeing from her 
murderous husband spends the 
holidays with an assortment of 
unconventional characters. (In 
Stereo) El (2 hrs.) 

*** “Casper” (1 995) 
a Ricci, Bill Pullman.’ A 

t-fisted ways when three 
visit on Christmas Eve. (2 

6:OO @ *** “Great Balls of Fire!” 
(1 989, Drama) Dennis Quaid, 
Winona Ryder. A biography of 
Jerry Lee Lewis, whose reckless 
lifestyle and controversial mar- 
riage nearly destroyed his career. 
(2 hrs.) *** “The ‘Firm” (1993, 
Drama) Tom Cruise, Gene 
Hackman. A law school grad un- 
covers a sinister secret about the 
Tennessee firm that made him an 
offer he couldn’t refuse. (3 hrs.) 
@ f f Y 2  “Don Juan DeMarco” 
(1 995) Marlon Brando, Johnny 
Depp. A psychiatrist counsels an 
emotionally confused lothario. (In 
Stereo) ‘PG-13’ !XI (1 hr., 30 min.) 

8:OO @J ** “Nick of Time” (1995) 
Johnny Depp, Christopher 
Waken. A man has 90 minutes to 
kill a governor or his child dies. (In 
Stereo) ‘R’ D (1 hr., 29 min.) 
Q) **l/2 “The Outsiders” (1983, 
Drama) Matt Dillon, C. Thomas 
Howell. Teen-age gang life is seen 
through the eyes of a sensitive 
youth. Based on S.E. Hinton’s 
best-selling novel. (2 hrs., 15 min.) *** “Une saveur de 
passion” ( 1  992, Drame) Lumi 
Cavazos, Marco Leoriardi. 
D’apres I’oeuvre de Laura Es- 
quivel, une femme exprime son 
amour non consomme pour son 
beau-frere par sa cuisine. (2 hrs., 
10 min.) 

(ij) “The Rockford Files: I 
Still Love L A . ”  (1994, Mystery) 
James Garner, Stuart Margolin. 
Jim goes up against a police de- 
tective when his ex-wife hires hirn 
to investigate the murder of an 
aging film star. (In Stereo) [szl (2 
hrs.) 

9:30 a **% “Sketch Artist II: 
Hands That See” (1995) Jeff 
Fahey, Courteney Cox. A police 
artist tries to sketch a blind 
woman’s attacker. (1 hr., 35 min.) 

1O:OO 0 8 **** “Mutiny on the 
Bounty” (1 935, Adventure) Clark 
Gable, Charles Laughton. A best 
picture Oscar went to this account 
of the HMS Bounty crew’s rebel- 
lion against the cruel Capt. Bligh. 
(2 hrs., 30 min.) 
(D *** “Great Balls of Fire!” 
(1 989, D r a w !  Dennis Uuaid, 
Winona Ryder. A biography of 
Jerry Lee Lewis, whose reckless 
lifestyle and controversial mar- 
riage nearly destroyed his career. 
(2 hrs.) 

10:15 *V’Z “Personals” (1990, 
Suspense) J en n if e r 0 ’ N e i I I, S t e - 
phanie Zimbalist. A social worker 
tries to find the person who killed 
her husband while he was re- 

. searching a story on personal ads. 
(2 hrs.) 

“True Crime” (1 995) Alicia 
Silverstone, Kevin Dillon. A teen- 
age sleuth latches onto a serial 
killer‘strail. (Instereo) ‘R’[IZ](l hr., 
34 min.) 

12:15 a ** “Are You Lonesome 
Tonight” (1 992, Suspense) Jane 
Seymour, Parker Stevenson. A 
call girl comes to the aid of a 
desperate socialite whose hus- 
band, a regular phone-sex cus- 
tomer, has disappeared. (1 hr., 55 
min.) 

Comedy-Drama) James Belushi, 
Me1 Harris. An unorthodox nar- 
cotics agent who lost one partner 
too many is forced to team up with 
a no-nonsense police dog. (2 hrs., 
15 rnin.) 

8:50 @ 

9:00 

11:15 

12:30 8 0 **Yz “K-9” (1989, 

6:OO 0 (11) ** “Ttie Mighty Ducks” 
(1 992, Comedy) Emilio Estevez, 
Joss Ackland. An arrogant young 
lawyer is forced to transform a 
bunch of unruly youths into a 
cham pions h i p -ca I ib e r t i oc key 
team. 0 (2 firs.) 
(D ***?> “Ttie Paper” (1994, 
Drama) Michael Keaton, Robert 
Duvall. The metro editor of a 
struggling New York tabloid learns 
that ttie youths arrested for a 
double murder rnay be innocerit. 
(In Stereo) [@I (2 hrs.) 
@ ** “Cutthroat Island” (1 995) 
Geena Davis, Matthew Modine. A 
female swashbuckler sets sail to 
locatea hidden fortune. (In Stereo) 
‘PG-13’ E1 (2 hrs., 3 rnin.) 

of a Woman“ (1992, Drama) AI 
Pacirio, Chris O’Donricll. Pncino 
won an Oscar for tiis portrayal of a 
blind ninn who takm a studcrit 011 a 
life-savoring trip to New York City. 
(In Stereo) [HI (3 tirs.) 

8:30 @I ~t ** “Ttie Aniericari Presi- 
dent” (1995) Michael Doc~glns, 
Arinette Dotiin<]. A U.S .  pr‘esidcnt 
risks tiis political future lor Iovc. (It1 
Stereo) ‘PG-13’ i t t l  ( 1  1ir.- 53 iiiin.) 

8:35 i G ‘j * ~ t  * “Les hkillt:urcs 
Iritcritioris” ( 1  992, Drar;ic!) S,iriitlc?l 
f’t o IC: r, f )c :  r I i i II; i At I gw;t. I r i g r i  1 2  r 
13cr I i i t i  I 1 I ;I (:o I i t o 1’1 i Is toi re  di? la 
coiir d(t .;or1 1);:: c: t-iciir ik Ocr<lrliari 
et sa riiere, Ariii,i Aherblorii. (3 
t i ls . ,  5 r i i i i i . )  

9:00 i~ 5 ) * l t + ! ~  “The Paper” 
(199.1, Drariia) Michael Keatoii, 
Robert D i ~ ~ i l l .  The inctro editor of 
a struggling New York tabloid 
learns that tlie youths arrested for 
a double murder rnay be irinocerit. 
(In Stereo) @I (2 hrs.) a (11)  “Die Hard 2” (1990, 
Drama) (PA) Bruce Willis, Borinie 
Bcdelia. An L.A. cop crnbarks on a 
single-handed race against tiriie 
after terrorists seize control of a 
Washington, D.C., airport. (In 
Stereo) El (2 hrs., 30 min.) 

10:30 @ *** “Disclosure” (1 994) 
Michael Douglas, Derni Moore. An 
executive faces unwanted sexual 
advances from tiis boss. (Iri 
Stereo) ‘R’ [!!I (2 hrs., 7 rnin.) 

11:35 0 (31 *.rt “Young Doctors in 
1 ove” (1 982, Comedy) Michael 
McKean, Scan Young. A yourig 
surgeon tries to overcome his fear 
of the knife in this spoof of soap 
opera cliches. (2 hrs.) 

12:OO a ***!/> “Boys Town” (1938, 
Drama) Spencer Tracy, Mickey 
Rooney. A seemingly heartless 
new arrival spells trouble for . 

Father Flanagnri arid his home for 
wayward boys. (2 tirs.) 

12:05 a (11) ** !’2 “Masquerade” 
(1988, Drarna) Hob Lowe, Meg 
Tilly. An ambitious sailor tries to 
charm his way into ttie twnrt and 
bank account of a naive yourig 
heiress. (2 Im.)  

1:00 (D *** “The Jurigle Book” 
(1 942, Adventure) Sabu, Joseph 
Calleia. A boy raised by wolvc.s i f 1  
the jungles of India calls upon his 
animal friends to fend off grecdy 
fortune hunters. (2 hrs.) 
@ *+ “Morlal Kornbat” (1 995) 
Robin Shou, Lindetl Ashby. Three 
warriors fight to save Earth from 
ttie forces oi c:vil. (In Storco) ‘PG- 
13’ KEi ( 1  tir., 1 1  rriiri.) 

3 : O O  k** “Ttie Arnoricnri Prcsi- 
dent” ( 1995) Micliattl Dougln:;, 
Aririette Beniny. A U.S. prcsiderit 
risks his political future for lovt:. (In 
Stereo) ‘PG-13’ !tt! (1  tir., 53 r n i t i . )  

8:OO Q ( 4  0 ( I I ) ~  :.7.) *** “SCCtit 
0 min.) 
@ *** “Auntie Mame” 
;omedy) Rosalind Russell, 

,t Tucker. A boy experiences 
Fries of madcap adventures 

e goes to live with his ec- 
aunt. (3 hrs.) 

‘3: “Rise & Walk: The Dennis 
Story” (1 994, Drama) Peter 
. Chronicles former New York 
ennis Byrd’s struggle to ov- 

me paralysis after suffering a i stating game injury. (In 
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I Advertise in the 
Chief% TV listings. 

882-9181. 9 fS. -IPIUME TIME VIEWING- 
:oo 8:30 9:oo 9:30 1o:oo 10:30 11:oo  H:30 

Broadcst 1 "Solitaire" __- N a t iona VCBC N e w s Adrienne Clarkson Nature of Things Four Directions 
Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! High Incident High Incident Peter Jennings Repoiling News 

NBCNews News Evening Am.Journal Friends I Newsradio Seinfeld Suddenly ER News 
NBA Basketball: Dallas Mavericks at Vancouver Grizzlies Suddenly ER CTV News News 

lunt. (In stera@ (7) KlRO Jenny Jones News News I Hard Copy Ent. Tonigk; Seinfeld Sentinel Star Trek: Voyager News News 
iin.) 
'One Good 0 (;7:; BCTV Oprah Winfrey News News News Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Little Lulu I Better Larroquette I Ink ER 

K: '0 (9) KCTS Creatures C. Sandiego Wishbone Business News-Lehrer 
L New York . 
tside the law a KNOW Dotto's Data Watercolor Bradshaw-Secr. Disabled Lives Bill Nye 
lis partner, 1 I 

f three child: .(D (131 KV03 Baywatch 

- N ig t i  t line 
Ton ig I] t 

Real TV 

Newlywed News ABCNews News 

CTV News News-Spoil 
Ma no I Bo 1 1  I Butt e r i  I I e s 

Wishbone Giwaykiwin Forest Conimun. in Crisis Nobel Legacy Dotto's Data High-Tech 
Blossom I Murphy Home Imp. I Roseanne Seinfeld Mad-You Movie: "The Neon Empire" I Paid Prog. Hollywood Star Trek 

World's Strongest Man College Football: Las Vegas Bowl -- Ball State vs, Nevada Snow Trax Rinkside 1 Be a Player Sportsdesk Sportsdesk 

- 
Lovejoy Mysteries Bill Nye Vicar Great Railway Journeys Mystery! 

@ (D CKVU Daysof Our Lives Young and the Restless News Ent. Tonight Simpsons Friends I Boston I Seinfeld Grace Toughest Break Sports Page News 

Ancient Mysteries Mysteries of the Bible A&E Equalizer Biography Ancient Mysteries Mysteries of the Bible Law & Order Biography 
TNN Dukes of Hazzard Alabama's Christmas Prime Time Country Country Club Dance Dallas Dukes of Hazzard Prime Time Country Alabama's Christnias 

Star Trek: Voyager Dave's Suddenly Friends 1 Newsradio News Sports Night 1 Red Green Late Show 

Kids in Hall 
Nightline 
Tonig t i  t 
News 
Real TV 

TSN Hockey I Figure Skating: Professional Legends Bloopers I College Basketball: Massachusetts vs. North Carolina I Sportsdesk 
A&E Equalizer I Biography Movie: "White Nights" I Biography 

1 Boxing: Montell Griffin vs. James Toricy I Sportsdesk 1 Sportsdesk 
[Movie: "White Nights" 
I 

U c w l i  Country Christmas 
. .-- I Roach Country Christmas Prime Time Country Country lClub Dance Dallas Dukes of Hazzard Prime Time Country 

News Sports Night Red Green Late Show 

Tonight Show 1 Jenny Jones Paid Prog. Late Night 
CIN Restless News News I News Nash Bridges Nash Bridges Millennium 
WDlV Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Movie: "The Sound of Music" News 

T 

Sign - Of f _- Mr. Bean Scoop Telejournal Le Point Fa si la Le Sport Movie: "La Societe des poetes disparus" (6) CBFT "L'Etrange Noel de Monsieur Jack" 
(11) KSTW News Roseanne CBS News Home Imp. Hollywood Home Imp. Extra Dave's Raymond Dangerous Animals I I  Nash Bridges News 

:li3; KCPQ Beetleborgs I Rangers Feed-Mind Full House Simpsons M'A*S*H Mad-You , Simpsons Sliders 

I Late Show 
. ~ _ _ _  

Millennium Outer Limits M'A'S'H Cops 
Face Off Pamela Wallin Live Big Life National Sports National Face Off Sports 1 Business Pamela Wallin Live MW Early Eciition Lead 

YTV Hamster IC. Brown Santa Calls WhatMess I Bump Doug 
SllP I Mnwio. "Fmniro Rornrrlc" I Mv I i fp-hm Movie: "Clueless" Movie: "True Crime" Movie: "Sleep With Me" Love Me 

lThe Mask Earthwrm Flash Beasties Reboot Unplugged Eerielnd Nighthood 

I " ' J  -.'- --  J -1. I.I".IV. * , . , y , . w  . . W " " I U I  

I Movie: "A Christmas Story" I Movie: "A Christmas Carol" I Movie: "Green Card" 1 Movie: "Tickle Me" @ I  1 WTBS IVideos I Videos 

20% off 
Tanks, 80 cu.ft., alum. $219.95 
Abyss Sport Drysuits $995.95 

0 Regulators: Sequest & Oceanic 20% off 

For the diver who has everything.. . 
Framed Prints, Cards & Calendars 

Dive Computers: Oeeanie 20% Off  
Give the Gift of Diving =Gift Certificates 

available for all levels 

Local Dive Charter on "Bout rime" on Dec. 29th. Register by Dec. 24th. 

Meny Christmas and many thanks 

Dennis & Graham 

COUNTRY NEEDS I S  A GOOD 
5$ CIGAR AND SOME HALF 
DECENT INTEREST RATE 

Ilivestmeiit Advisor Robert Sneddotl can help you shnke tlic 
RateSllock Blues. I-low? I can recomnlcnd n nuinber of high-interest 

gcnerating, high-quality products, sr~cli ,IS: 
Dividend Funds are divcrsificd low-risk portfolios whit!: ~ I ; I V C  

consistently returned lo'%, per year, with a tnx b e a k  2s T~YC!! 

Preferred Shares which oft'er low-rlsk incomc with ;i t;ix hrc41k. 
Royal Bank of Scotland US$ Prefcrrcd Slnrcs yield 8.73%. h s c d  on n 

payment of US8225 per share, with n tot;il cost of'US825.75 per s l i m .  

For more information on how to e;irii nbovc-;lvrr;lge returns, 
please c;rll nit:. 

Now, all wc need IS ;I c11c;ip cig.7'. 

Robert Sneddon: 1-800-380-7425 

i 
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CHRISTMlAs MESSAGES 

Touched by the hand of God 
By Rev. Joe A K Brown 
SquarnjshCalvaxyCommunityChutch 

Touched by an Angel on Sunday 
evenings on CBC has been a welcome 
change to some of the programs which 
come onto our screens. In this program, 
angels are sent on earthly missions by 
God. 

These are just Hollywood stories, but 
fun to watch. 

In reality, the most important mission 
gven to an angel was the one given to 
Gabriel, when he went to tell Mary that 
she would give birth to the Messiah - 
the Savior of the world. 

Just a t  the same time, Joseph was 
touched by an angel of God who spoke 
to him in a dream, and told him not to 
hesitate in marrying Mary, even though 
she was pregnant. 

Joseph was given a mission by God, 
and that was to be the earthly father of 
the Messiah. 

The arrival on earth of the promised 

Messiah brought another visitation of 
angels in the form of a heavenly choir 
declaring the birth of the Savior of the 
World to lonely shepherds on a hillside. 
In that message brought by the angels 
lies the blazing revelation that the baby 
in the manger and the God who runs 
the universe are one. 

The birth of the Messiah touched 
many lives as it took place. 
Jesus, the Messiah, still touches lives 

today, bringing His forgiveness for past 
sins, and an acceptance and love for all 
who can find room in their hearts for 
Him. 

May you feel the loving touch of 
God’s hand this Christmas. 

Our warmest Christmas wishes to all 
the community 

As the saying goes: “Jesus is the 
Reason for the Season.” 

The Squamish Calvary Community 
Church, Sunday Service is being held in 
the Sea to Sky Hotel at 10:30 a.m. until 
a permanent facility can be found. 

Deck Your Hal ls  with 
Fresh Cleaned Carpets ... 

Fa l a  l a  La La l a  l a  l a  l a  
We wish Squamish residents a very Merry Christmas 

and a Happy New Year! 

:all Eldo’s Carpet Cleaning, Squamish at 892.8224 

“A Dream Come True” 
Custom Built Square 

Log Homes at an 
affordable price. 

Crafted from 
White Pine with 

ove- Tailed Corners 

Call 905-0080 to visit our Whistler Display Home 

Gabriel’s message is still important toda 
By Rev. Claim D. Bowers 
SQUamish Untied Church 

The angel Gabriel said to Mary, 
“Nothing will be impossible with God.” 
Then Mary said, “Here I am, let it be to 
me according to your word.” (Luke 1:37- 
38) 

I believe in the magic of Christmas. I 
welcome the wonder of this sacred sea- 
son wrapped up in beauty. I know when 
I sing Joy To The World, in a gathering of 
hope-filled people, that the message of 
Christmas is not at all make-believe but 
real; more real than anything else I know. 
I listen and wait for the Spirit of all that is 
Holy to break in oxf‘the confusion of our 

.world and make itself felt in simple yet 
profound ways; ways that all who are 
willing to share in the moment can feel. 

The words of the angel, Gabriel, to 
Mary that nothing is impossible with 
God are a reminder to me of something I 
often forget. Nothing is impossible with 
God. Many of us sense this truth, howev- 
er fleetinglF at Christmas when we listen 
once again to the story of the babe in a 

kindness, 
moments 
receptive 
us with 1 
that with 

manger or when we watch our chil 
as they experience the joy and s 
beauty of Christmas. Ahh, this is 
Christmas is about: hope that life c 
beautiful, hope that peace and harm 
are possible, hope that love can rul 
world, hope that we can be with a 
each other in ways that are both hu 
and compassionate. 

Gabriel’s announcement to Mary n 
to be whispered, spoken, sho 
prayed, sung, danced, laughed 
believed now as much as ever. 

And then, the hard part comes. 
Mary, we need to respond, to act 
world as if the joy and beauty we w 
create were already so. The world 
we believe it to be. The world is 
ourselves create it to be. 

The Spirit of Christmas is real, no d 
in my mind. It touches lives again 
again in acts of 
tact, in silent 
requires of us 
come it. It gifts 
and a reminder 
are possible. 

We should all share the joy of the Shepherd 
By Pastor John Crozieq 
Squamish Baptist Chwrh 

Merry Christmas to all. Christmas should be a time of 
joy - a merry time. There was much joy at the first 
Christmas. Mary rejoiced in God. John the Baptist 
leaped for joy. The Shepherds heard good news of great 
joy and they glorified and praised God. Simeon praised 
God. The Magi were overjoyed. 

Think of the Shepherds for a moment. What brought 
them Christmas joy? One part of their joy was that they 
believed what the angel said to them - that Jesus born 
in Bethlehem was the Savior, Christ the Lord. The sec- 
ond part of their joy was that they not only believed, but 

By Rev. John Stephens 
St John the Divine Anglican Church 

they went to Bethlehem and met Jesus personally. 
they had seen him “the shepherds returned, glori 
and praising God for all the things they had heard 
seen which were just as they had been told.” 

May I suggest, in a day when Christmas has corn 
mean so many different things, that the true joy of 
original Christmas comes as we believe and do as 
Shepherds. When I truly believe Jesus is the Sa 
Christ the Lord and come to him in prayer and sta 
his presence afresh, and see Him as the wonderful, 
loving, forgiving King that He is, then there is the j 
it was long ago. 

Christmas. 
Follow the example of the shepherds and have a Me 

Testing ... tes ting, Christmas is get- 
ting very close, it is time to test your 
own personal Christmas experience. 

Question number one: What was 
the best gift you ever received at 
Christmas? Go on, no one is looking, 
take a second and just think about it. 
What is your most memorable gift? 
There is usually one gift that really 
stands out from when we were a 
child, or perhaps it arrived just last 
year. A gift that made everything 
seem right and good. 

All of us are excited by the joy and 
excitement wrapped up with col- 
ored paper. But what is the gift that 
you uphold as the most wonderful? 

Question number two: What is the 
most important Christmas tradition 
for you and your family? There are 

I 

gifts and treats for Christmas ham- 
pers? 

Now7 stop and really think why we 
do all this. It is not just because of 

presence which is with us now 
always because of a tiny child, 
Son, born in a manger. ..come 
see. 

Remember the love that comes down at Christma 
so many traditions at this time of the time of year. It is not just bec 
year but what would you really miss of the tradition of it all. It is 
if you were unable to take part? All because we need a break from 
of us have so many memories from routines. 
this time of year: the Christmas It is because of a special gift 
pageants at church, the school con- was sent to our world, a gift 
certs, the smell of the house from meant God’s love could be kn 
baking, the singing of carols, the and felt and lived by all of us 
special cards and phone calls. What and every day. For love came d 
is the most important one for you at Christmas so many years ago 
and your family for it to feel like continues to come down 
Christmas? Christmas because we keep C 

Question number three: What do alive in our hearts and in our 1 
you enjoy most about your commu- God sent a gift to show us the 
nity at this time of year? The carols to reveal His incredible love for 
playing in the mall? The decorations world, a gift that we are ab1 
in the store windows and along the receive freely. Give thanks for 
streets? The greetings we give to one traditions we enjoy in His name 
another. The collection of foods, let us all Dause and celebrate G 

Christmas church service schedule 
Squamish United Church 
Dec. 22 - 10 a.m. Christmas Sunday Service. 
Dec. 24 - Two services Christmas Eve: family service 

at  7 p.m./ including carols, lessons, the lighting of the 
Christmas candle and a story of hope and love. The sec- 
ond service a t  11:15 p.m. welcomes the light of the 
Christ child into the world. 

St. Joseph’s Catholic Church 
Dec. 24 - Christmas Eve Midnight Mass at midnight. 
Dec. 25 - Christmas Day Mass at  9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
Dec. 28 - Saturday, no Mass. 
Dec. 29 - Sunday Mass at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
Jan. 1 - New Year’s Day Mass at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 

Calvary Community Church 
Candlelight Christmas Eve Service 
Dec. 24 - 7 p m .  at  the Sea to Sky Hotel 

Squamish Baptist Church 
Dec. 15 - Sunday Service at 7 p.m. 
Dec. 22 - Christmas Sunday Services at 9:30 a.m. a 

Dec. 24 - Christmas Eve Services at 4:30 and 630 pl 
11 a.m. 

+ Valleycliffe Christian Fellowship 
Dec. 15 - Christmas Concert at  11 a.m. 
Dec. 24 - Christmas Communion Service at 7 p.m. 

St. John’s Anglican Church 
Dec. 24 - Christmas Eve Service. 4:30 p.m. chil 

7:30 p.m. families, 11:30 p.m. adults. 

Squamish Pentecostal Church 
Dec. 22 - Family Christmas Celebration starts v 

pot luck supper at 5 p.m. followed by the Chri: 
story as told through the Christi.nas carols. 
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GIFT IDEAS! 
World Class 
Ultimax socks 
for the hard 
to buy for on 
your list? 

38012 Second Ave., Squamish 89217463 I 
Maryn 

Gift Certificates Available 
Sushi Bar Tatami Rooms 

LUNCH: Wed. - Fri. Noon to 2:30 m 
EVENINGS: Tues. - Sun. 5 pm to 1 f pm 

CLOSED DEC. 23,24 & 25 
40022 Government Road 898-2533 

SQUAMISH VALLEY 
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 

!49 - u 2458 Mainquain Hd. 898-969 1 

NEW YEAR'S EVE DINNER 
6:OO p.m. to 9:OO p.m. 

2 Appetizer Choices 3 Entre6 Choices 
Dessert and Bubbly 
$20.00 per person 

For rescrqutions cd l  SOS-052 I 
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EVENING 

6:OO (D “Fat Charice” (1 991, Mys- 
tery) John Thaw, Kevin Whately. 
lrispector Morse becomes at- 
tracted to a deaconess as he in- 
vestigates the suspicious death of 
her colleague. (2 hrs.) 
(D * ! i  “Tank Girl” (1995) Lori 
Petty, Malcolm McDowell. A punk 
rebel battles the hoarders of 
Earth’s water supply. (In Stereo) 
‘R’ (1 hr., 44 rnin.) 

7:35 fD *** “Top Gun” (1986, 
Drama) Tom Cruise, Kelly 
McGillis. A maverick Navy pilot is 
forced lo grow up during the 
course of a specialized training 
program in California. (2 hrs., 15 
rnin.) 

8:OO a (1% * * r t1V2  “Aliens” (1986, 
Science Fiction) Sigourney 
Weaver, Michael Biehn. Futuristic 
marines are sent to eradicate the 
creatures responsible for the des- 
truction of the spacecraft Nos- 
tromo. (2 tirs., 30 min.) 
@ : 1 3 :  “The Munsters’ Scary Little 
Ctiristrnas” (1 996, Cornedy) Sam 
McMurray, Ann Magnuson. Pre- 
miere. Herman, Lily and the other 
ghoulish residents of 131 3 Mock- 
irigbird Lane add a touch of terror 
to the liolid3y season. (In Stereo) 
E (2 hrs.) 
Qj ** “The Crossing Guard” 
(1 995) Jack Nicholson, David 
Morse. A grief-stricken father plots 
a drunken driver’s dernise. ‘R’ (1 
hr., 54 inin.) 

8:50 @ (6) **! i “Un extra-terrestre 
pour Nod”  (1991, Cornedie) Ri- 
chard Mulligan, Beau Bridges. Au 
debut de sa retraite, un quincaillier 
se lie d’aniitie avec un extra- 
terrestre. [El (1 hr., 55 min.) 

“Unlikely Angel” (1 996, 
Drama) Dolly Parton. Premiere. 
An angel is given theopportunity to 
earn tier wings by bringing to- 
gether c? troubled family for the 
holidays. (In Stereo) CUI (2 hrs.) 

9:50 Ql ***!i “Back to the Future” 
(1985, Fantasy) Michael J. Fox, 
Christopher Lloyd. A moderri-day 
teen-ager is transported back to 
the 195Os, where he encounters 
the teens who will become his 
parents. (2 hrs., 30 rnin.) 

1O:OO (D “Fat Chance” (1 991, Mys- 
tery) John Thaw, Kevin Whately. 
Inspector Morse becomes at- 
tracted to a deacoriess as he in- 
vestigates the suspicious death of 
her colleague. (2 hrs.) *** “The Last Seduction” 
( 1  993) Linda Fiorentino, Peter 
Berg. A greedy wife steals her 
husband’s drug money and es- 
capes. (In Stereo) ‘R’ [Ir? (1 hr., 50 
min.) 

12:30 QJ ** “The Ice Runner” (1 993) 
Edward Albert, Victor Wong. An 
American is sent to a prison canip 
in Siberia. (In Stereo) ‘R’ ( 1  hr., 56 
17 i in . ) 

1:00@irt’~a+* “My Father’s Glory” 
( 1  990, Drama) Julien Caimaca, 
Ptiilippe Caubere. A French boy 
reaches a turning point in tiis life 
during a tarnily vacation in the 
country. Frorn Marcel Pagnol’s 
memoirs. (2 hrs.) 
a **lt “Little Lord Fauntleroy” 
(1 936, Drama) Freddie Bartho- 
lomew, C. Aubrey Smith. Based 
on the novel about a 19th-century 
Brooklyn street urchin-turned-heir 
to a lavish British estate. (2 hrs.) 

1 :30 (D (12: ** ! 7 “Man, Woman and 
Child” ( 1  983, Drama) Martin 
Sheen, Blythe Danner. A man’s 
happy family life is disrupted by the 
death of a long-ago lover and the 
arrival of the son he never knew. (2 
hrs.) 

2:07 Q 3:: * * t ! 2  “Immediate Fa- 
mily” (1 989, Drama) &m Close, 
James Woods. A childless couple 
becomes better acquainted with 
the pregnant teen-ager whose 
baby they plan to adopt. (2 hrs., 13 
min.) 

2:35 0 (lj1 **?2 “Tribute” (1 980, 
Drama) Jack Lernmon, Robby 
Benson. A terminally ill press 
agent begins to regret his wasted, 
uneveritful life and his tenuous 
relatioriship with his grown son. (2 
hrs., 30 rnin.) 

9:00 a 

EVENING 

6:OO ** $ 2  “Stargate” ( I  994) Kurt 
Russell, James Spader. An arti- 
fact found in Egypt is the doorway 
to another world. (In Stereo) ‘PG- 
13’ FIl (2 hrs.) 

**I  2 “Toy Soldiers” ( 1  991, 
Drama) Sean Astin. Wil Wheaton. 
Time Approximate. Rebellious 
students fight back when terrorists 
try to use them as bargaining chips 
for the release of a drug lord. (2 
hrs.. 15 min.) 

8:OO (D *Y2 “Lawnmower Man 2: 
Beyond Cyberspace” (1 996) Pa- 
trick Bergin, Matt Frewer. A virtual 
reality villain plots to control the 
world. ‘PG-13’ 23 ( 1  hr., 33 min.) 

7:45 

9:00 a (ti; *** “My Cousin Vinny” 
( 1  992, Comedy) Joe Pesci, Ralph 
Macchio. An inept lawyer from 
Brooklyn wages a laughable legal 
battle to free his cousin from an 
Alabama jail. (In Stereo) E ( 2  hrs.) ** ‘il “Tales From the Crypt 
Presents Demon Knight” (1 995) 
Billy Zane, William Sadler. Flesh- 
eating ghouls descend upon a 
desert boardinghouse. (In Stereo) 
‘R’ E (1 hr., 32 min.) 

11:30 (D ** “S.F.W.” (1994) Ste- 
phen Dorff, Reese Witherspoon. A 
teen-age rebel becomes a pop 
hero after a hostage crisis. (In 
Stereo) ‘R’ 

1:00 0 *** “My Mother’s 
Castle” (1 991, Comedy-Drama) 
Philippe Caubere, Nathalie 
Roussel. Marcel shares adven- 
tures with friends and family in an 
adaptation of Marcel Pagnol’s 
memoirs. (2 hrs.) 
(D * * * l / l  “Mine Own Execu- 
tioner” (1 947, Drama) Burgess 
Meredith, Dulcie Gray. An unpre- 
pared psychiatrist’s efforts to treat 
a schizophrenic -patient lead to 
disaster. Based on Nigel Balchin’s 
novel. (2 hrs.) * l/2 “Running Cool” (1 993) 
Andrew Divoff, Bubba Baker. 
Bikers take on an unscrupulous 
land developer. (In Stereo) ‘R’ El 
(1 tir., 46 min.) 

1:30 (D ( E .  lr* “The Toughest Man 
in the World” (1 984, Drama) Mr. T, 
Dennis Dugan. A Chicago night- 
club bouncer enters a tough-guy 
competition as a means of saving 
a neighborhood youth center. (2 
hrs.) 

2:07 0 3:; *** “The Package” 
( 1  989, Drama) Gene Hackman, 
Joanna Cassidy. A political as- 
sassination and an escaped pri- 
soner lead an Armysecurityofficer 
to an international conspiracy. (2 
hrs., 15 min.) 

2:35 Q (ij) ** “Enemy Unseen” 
(1 989, Adventure) Vernon Wells, 
Stack Pierce. A wealthy man hires 
a band of mercenaries to rescue 
his daughter from a savage jungle 
tribe. (2 hrs., 15 min.) 

3:OO 0 @J ** “The Store” (1983, 
Documentary) Frederick 
Wiseman turns his camera on 
Neiman Marcus to find out what 
goes on behind the scenes at the 
retail giant. @I (2 hrs.) 
0 j:13: lhk ”Beyolid and Bsch” 
(1978, Documentary) A re- 
creation of reports by people who 
have had what they believe are 
life-after-death experiences. (2 
hrs.) 
@ A!; “Lawnmower Man 2: Be- 
yond Cyberspace” (1 996) Patrick 
Bergin, Matt Frewer. A virtual 
reality villain plots to control the 
world. (In Stereo) ‘PG-l3’EI(l hr., 
33 min.) 

3:30 (D @2] * ‘4 “Night of the Wilding” 
(1 990, Drama) Erik Estrada, 
Kathrin Lautner. An attorney’s de- 
fense of three teen-age rapists 
takes on a more personal tone 
when he learns the prosecutor is 
his ex-wife. (2 hrs.) 

1O:OO 

(1 hr., 32 min.) 

1 :15 

EVENING 

6:OO @ “Henry & Verlin” 
(1 994) Gary Farmer, Keegan Ma- 
cintosh. A Depression-era boy 
bonds with his childlike uncle. (In 
Stereo) ‘NR’ D (1 hr., 30 min.) 

7:35 Ql .rt* “Road House” (1989, 
Drama) Patrick Swayze, Kelly 
Lynch. A legendary bouncer, hired 
to restore order to a rowdy gin mill, 
runs into stiff opposition from a 
local crime boss. (2 hrs., 15 rnin.) 

8:OO (D 0 ** ‘/z “The Neon Empire” 
(1989, Drama) Ray Sharkey, 
Linda Fiorentino. New York 
mobster Junior Moloff begins 
plans to transform Las Vegas into 
a mecca of prostitution and gam- 
blincr. (2 hrs., 30 min.) 

“It Runs in the Family” 
(1994) Charles Grodin, Mary 
Steenburgen. The Parker clan 
endures a memorable summer in 
the 1940s. ‘PG’ (1 hr., 25 min.) 

8 5 0  @(a*+* “Coeurdemetisse” 
(1992, Drame) Jason Scott Lee, 
Anne Parillaud. Envoye dans une 
clinique par un pilote, un Inuit at- 
teint de tuberculose rencontre et 
tombe amoureux d’une metisse. 
(2 hrs., 15 min.) 

9:30 Q k1/2 “Malicious” (1 995) 
Molly Ringwald, John Vernon. An 
obsessed woman re I e n t I ess I y 
stalks a college athlete. (In Stereo) 
*ti’ (1  hr., 32 min.) 

3:50 **ll/? ”Red Dawn” (1984, 
Adventure) Patrick Swayze, C. 
Thomas Howell. Colorado teen- 
agers adopt guerrilla tactics to 
combat the Soviet and Cuban 
troops that have taken over their 
hometown. (2 hrs., 30 min.) 

11 :15 Q ** “Love and a .45” (1 994) 
Gil Bellows, Renee Zellweger. A 
thief and his lover flee cops and a 
wounded partner. (In Stereo) ‘R’ 
III] (1 hr., 41 min.) 

11:30 0 (iiJ **% “‘Solitaire” (1992, 
Drama) Paul Coeur, Val Pearson. 
A man and woman’s longtime 
friendship undergoes an unex- 
pected metamorphosis when an 
old flame comes calling. [EI] (2 hrs., 
15 rnin.) 

12:20 @ **‘/z “Grandview, U.S.A.” 
(1984, Drama) Jamie Lee Curtis, 
C. Thomas Howell. A young 
woman fights to keep her father’s 
demolition-derby business out of 
the hands of a real estate agent. (2 
hrs.) 

12:30 (D *** “Crimes and Misde- 
meanors” (1 989, Comedy- 
Drama) Martin Landau, Woody 
Allen. Woody Allen directed this 
study of the conflicts arising in the 
lives of a selfish eye doctor and a 
nwrotic filmmaker. (2 hrs.) 

1:OO *** “The Fallen Idol” 
(1 948, Drama) Ralph Richardson, 
Bobby Henrey. A diplomat’s son 
tries to clear the family butler’s 
name of murder. (2 hrs.) 
@ *9’2 “Poison Ivy II: Lily” (1 996) 
Alyssa Milano, Xander Berkeley. 
An old diary draws an art student 
into a world of desire. ‘R’ (1 hr., 50 
min.) 

1:30 (D 0 * “Maximum Force” 
(1992, Drama) Sam Jones, 
Sherrie Rose. A police captain 
recruits three renegade cops to 
infiltrate and destroy a crime lord’s 
empire. (2 hrs.) 

2:07 0 3:. ** “The Last of the 
Finest” (1 990, Drama) Brian 
Dennehy, Joe Pantoliano. Three 
suspended cops uncover a wi- 
despread conspiracy when they 
are forced outside the law to av- 
enge a partner’s death. (2 hrs., 13 
min.) 

2:35 0 (3J **Yz “The Private Eyes” 
(1980, Comedy) Tim Conway, 
Don Knotts. Two bumbling Amer- 
ican detectives !are called in to 
investigate a series of murders in 
an English castle. (2 hrs., 15 min.) 

3:OO @ 33:  ** “Christmas in Con- 
necticut” (1 945, Comedy) Barbara 
Stanwyck, Dennis Morgan. A col- 
umnist finds herself hard-pressed 
to live up to the demands of her 
publication’s holiday promotional 
stunt. (2 hrs.) 
@ ** “It Runs in the Family” 
(1994) Charles Grodin, Mary 
Steenburgen. The Parker clan 
endures a memorable summer in 
ihe 1940s. ’PG‘ (1 hr., 25 min.) 

3:30 @ 0 *** “Miss Mary” (1 986, 
Drama) Julie Christie, Tato Pav- 
lovsky. As she prepares to return 
to her homeland in 1945, an En- 
glishwoman recalls her years as 
governess to an aristocratic Ar- 
gentinian family. (2 hrs.) 

EVENING 

6:OO (D h k %  “White Nights” (1985, 
Drama) Mikhail Baryshnikov, 
Gregory Hines. After his plane 
crashes in Siberia, a Russian 
dancer who defected to the West 
mounts a desperate bid for 
fr,tedom. (3 hrs.) 

*lr* “Clueless” (1995) Alicia 
Silverstone, Stacey Dash. Spoiled 
Beverly Hills teens careen through 
thegood life. (In Stereo) ‘PG-13’El 
(1 hr., 37 min.) 

7:15 @l *** “A Christmas Carol” 
(1 938, Fantasy) Reginald Owen, 
Gene Lockhart. Coldhearted 
Scrooge learns the value of com- 
passion after taking a ghostly 
journey on Christmas Eve. Color- 
ized. (1 hr., 40 min.) 

8:OO 0 0 *fr*.k “The Sound of 
Music” (1 965, Musical) Julie An- 
drews, Christopher Plummer. The 
Oscar-winning story of the 
convent-trained governess who 
became part of the Von Trapp 
family and led their brave 1938 
flight to freedom. (In Stereo) [II] (3 
@ “True Crime” (1 995) Alicia Sil- 
verstone, Kevin Dillon. A teen-age 
sleuth latches onto a serial killer‘s 
trail. (In Stereo) ‘R’ [HI (1 hr., 34 
rnin.) 

8:50 @ @J f * * t l / 2  “La Societe des 
poetes disparus” (1 989, Drame) 
Robin Williams, Robert Sean 
Leonard. Un professeur de littera- 
ture inspire ses etudiants avecses 
methodes peu orthodoxes. [IE] (2 
hrs., 35 min.) *** ‘/z “Green Card” (1 990, 
Corned y) G era rd De pa rdie u , 
Andie MacDowell. A woman and 
the French husband she barely 
knows get acquainted when im- 
migration officials investigate their 
marriage. (2 hrs.) 

1O:OO 0 8 *** “Bells Are Ringing” 
(1 960, Musical) Judy Holliday, 
Dean Martin. A shy answering- 
service operator becomes infa- 
tuated with a charming writer in 
this adaptation of the hit Broadway 
show. (2 hrs., 7 min.) 
(D ** Yz “White Nights’’ (1 985, 
Drama) Mi k hail Ba rys hn i kov, 
Gregory Hines. After his plane 
crashes in Siberia, a Russian 
dancer who defected to the West 
mounts a desperate bid for 
freedom. (3 hrs.) 

8:55 

(D fit% “Sleep With Me” (1994) 
Eric Stoltz, Meg Tilly. Newlyweds 
are tested by the perils of love and 
friendship. (In Stereo) ‘R’ (1 hr., 27 
min.) ** “Tickle Me” (1 965, Mus- 
ical) Elvis Presley, Julie Adams. A 
singing rodeo rider rides to the 
rescue when a gold-mine heiress 
attracts attention from assorted 
villains. (2 hrs.) 

11 :00 a *** “Mapantsula” (1 988, 
Drama) Thomas Mogotlane, Eu- 
gene Majola. A black pickpocket 
faces apartheid horrors after he is 
mistaken for a political activist, 
imprisoned and tortured. (Subti- 
tled) (1 hr., 40 min.) 

11:30 (D “Love Me Twice” (1996) 
Monique Parent, Roberta Davis. A 
public defender is drawn into a 
seamy underworld. ‘NR’ (1 hru,-19 
min.) 

1 2:30 0 0 * ‘/z “The Wizard” (1 989, 
Dkama) Fred Savage, Luke Ed- 
wards. A boy and his traumatized 
but talented brother travel to Los 
Angeles to attend a high-stakes 
video-game championship. (2 
hrs., 15 min.) a *** “Enter the Dragon” 
(1  973, Adventure) Bruce Lee, 
John Saxon. A kung fu expert is 
assigned to penetrate an island 
fortress. to destroy an opium and 
white slavery empire. (2 hrs.) 

1 :00 (D **tfl/2 “The Little Princess” 
(1 939, Drama) Shirley Temple, 
Richard Greene. A small girl es- 
capes the clutches of a cruel 
boarding school mistress to 
search for her soldier father. (2 
h rs.) ** “Street Fighter‘’ (1 994) 
Jean-Claude Van Damme, Raul 
Julia. A military leader and his 
warriors battle an evil dictator. (In 
Stereo) ‘PG-13’ El (1 hr., 42 min.) 

2:OO (D @I *tl/2 “Ghoulies 11” (1 988, 
Horror) Damon Martin, Royal 
Dano. A carnival exhibitor‘s ne- 
phew realizes sorcery is the only 
hope when diminutive demons 
invade the haunted house. (2 hrs.) 

2:35 0 0 ** “The Prize Fighter” 
(1979, Comedy) Tim Conway, 
Don Knotts. A bumbling, 
Depression-era boxer and his 
wisecracking manager are ma- 
neuverzd toward a title bout by 
racketeers. (2 hrs., 15 miri.) 

2:37 Qi) 3; ** “Coupe de Ville” 
(1 990, Comedy) Daniel Stern, Pa- 
trick Dempsey. Three brothers 
must get a mint-condition 1954 
Cadillac from Detroit to Florida in 
time for their mother’s birthday. (2 
hrs., 13 min.) 

3:OO @ i i j ;  *** “A Christmas 
Story” (1 983, Comedy) Peter Bil- 
lingsley, Darren McGavin. Mid- 
1940s America is the setting for 
this holiday memoir about a boy 
who only wants a Red Ryder BB 
gun for Christmas. (2 hrs.) 
@ “True Crime” (1 995) Alicia Sil- 
verstone, Kevin Dillon. A teen-age 
sleuth latches onto a serial killer‘s 
trail. (In Stereo) ‘R’ El (1 hr., 34 
min.) 

10:55 

9:30’@ &*Vi “All Mine to Give” 
(1 957, Drama) Glynis Johns, 
Cameron Mitchell. An 1850s 
Wisconsin boy tries to rebuild a life 
for his siblings after the deaths of 
their Scottish immigrant parents. 
(In Sterep) (2 hrs.) 

9:50 @ **** “Sparjacus” (1960, 
Drama) Kirk Douglas, Laurence 
Olivier. Stanley Kubrick’s Oscar- 
winning account of the gladiator 
who rallied his countrymenagainst 
Roman tyranny in 75 B.C. (3 hrs., 
45 min.) 

10:30 @ ** “Mortal Kombat” (1 995) 
Robin Shou, Linden Ashby. Three 
warriors fight to save .Earth from 
the forces of evil. (In Stereo) ‘PG- 
13’ (111 (1 hr., 41 min.) 

12:OO 0 0 ** “A Fine Romance” 
(1 992, Comedy) Julie Andrews, 
Marcello Mastroianni. An Italian 
and a prim Englishwoman whose 
spouses have run off together fall 
in love themselves. (2 hrs., 15 
min.) 
(D *** “The Fabulous Baker 
Boys” (1 989, Drama) Jeff Bridges, 
Michelle Pfeiffer. A pair of piano- 
playing brothers hires an attractive 
singer to spice up its failing cocktail 
lounge act. (2 hrs.) 

12:05 0 *** “Colors” (1988, 
Drama) Sean Penn, Robert Du- 
vall. A veteran cop clashes with his 
rookie partner amid gang violence 
in Dennis Hopper‘s portrait of 
urban warfare. (2 hrs., 30 min.) 

12:30 @ ** “Congo” (1 995) Dylan 
Walsh, Laura Linney. A commun- 
icative ape figures in a search fora 
lost city. (In Stereo) ‘PG-13’ [HI (1 
hr., 48 min.) 

1 :00 @ *** “Tulsa” (1 949, Adven- 
ture) Susan Hayward, Robert 
Preston. An oil baroness’s ven- 
detta against the man who caused 
her father‘s death jeopardizes her 
fortune and the man she loves. (2 
hrs.) 

1:35 0 i:7) **** “Glory” (1989, 
Drama) Matthew Broderick, 
Denzel Washington. A Union of- 
ficer leads America’s first all-black 
regiment in this Oscar-winning 
account of the Civil War. (2 hrs., 45 
min.) 

2:35 0 0 “Shame, Shame on 
the Bixby Boys” (1 979, Western) 
Monte Markham, Don “Red” 
Barry. A reluctant lawman tries to 
keep close tabs on a family of 
cattle rustlers while monitoring the 
flow of gunslingers into his region. 
(2 hrs.) 

3:OO (D @I ** “Power” (1986, 
Drama) Richard Gere, Julie 
Christie. A ruthless public- 
relations wizard masterminds the 
campaigns of troubled political 
candidates across the country. (2 
hrs., 30 min.) 
(D *tit “Cutthroat Island” (1995) 
Geena Davis, Matthew Modine. A 
female swashbuckler sets sail to 
locatea hidden fortune. (In Stereo) 
‘PG-13’ B l ( 2  hrs., 3 min.) 

. 

EVENING 

EVENING 

. 6:OO (D **tl/2 “Speechless” (1 994) 
Michael Keaton, Geena Davis. 
Speechwriters from opposing pol- 
itical parties fall in love. (In Stereo) 
‘PG-13’ [HI (1 hr., 39 min.) 

7:35 a**% “Cahill, U.S. Marshal” 
(1 973, Western) John Wayne, 
George Kennedy. A lawman 
searching for a band of outlaws 
learns that his own sons have 
taken to a life of crime. (2 hrs., 15 
rnin.) 

7:40 @ @ **Vi “Le Pere Noel est 
en prison” (1 988, Comedie) Jim 
Varney, Douglas Seale. Le Pere 
Noel est aide par un chauffeur de 
taxi genereux a chercher un rem- 
placant. R (2 hrs., 5 rnin.) 

8:OO 0 @ ** “Look Who’s Talking 
Now” (1993, Comedy) John Tra- 
volta, Kirstie Alley. Two dogs trade 
insults and insights as jealousy 
threatens Mollie’s marriage in this 
second sequel to the 1989 hii. (In 
Stereo) EEl (2 hrs.) 
0 0 **** “It’s a Wonderful 
Life” (1 946, Fantasy) James 
Stewart, Donna Reed. Frank Ca- 
pra’s classic about an angel who 
shows a suicidal businessman 
what life would be like without him. 
(In Stereo) III] (3 hrs.) 
(B “The Christmas Box” (1995, 
Drama) Maureen O’Hara, Richard 
Thomas. A businessman learns 
the true meaning of Christmas 
after he and his family move into an 
elderly widow’s mansion. (2 hrs.) 
(D sr* “Cutthroat Island” (1 995) 
Geena Davis, Matthew Modine. A 
female swashbuckler sets sail to 
locatea hidden fortune. (In Stereo) 
‘PG-13’ Ell (2 hrs., 3 min.) 

9:00 @ 0 **% “A Very Brady 
Christmas” (1 988, Comedy- 
Drama) Florence Henderson, 
Robert Reed. As Christmas ap- 
proaches, individual crises 
threaten to keep three generations 
of Bradys from spending the holi- 
davs toqether. (2 hrs.) 

6:OO (D “Timepiece” (1 996, Drama) 
Richard Thomas, James Earl 
Jones. Premiere. An old watch 
plays an important part in a story of 
love and forgiveness in this pre- 
quel to “The Christmas Box.” (In 
Stereo) [HI (2 hrs.) a *** “Sister Act” (1992, Co- 
medy) Whoopi Goldberg, Maggie 
Smith. A Reno lounge singer- 
turned-murder witness transforms 
a group of singing nuns into an 
unconventional convent choir. (!n 
Stereo) El (2 hrs.) 
@ ** “Bushwhacked” (1 905) 
Daniel Stern, Jon Polito. Six 
youths accompany a fugitive on 
his flight to Devil’s Peak. (In 
Stereo) ‘PG-13’ (111(1 hr., 30 min.) 

6:05 Ql ** “The Punisher” (1990, 
Adventure) Dolph Lundgren, 
Louis Gossett Jr. A presumed- 
dead police officer returns to act as 
judge, jury and executioner in a 
one-man war on crime. (2 hrs.) 

**% “Sabrina” (1 995) Har- 
rison Ford, Julia Ormond. A 
chauffeur’s daughter awakens 
love in a rich workaholic. (In 
Stereo) ‘PG’ B l ( 2  hrs., 7 min.) 

8:05 (D **?h “Stone Cold” (1991, 
Drama) Brian Bosworth, Lance 
Henriksen. A cop’s mission to in- 
filtrate a biker gang leads to a 
terrorist confrontation at Florida’s 
state capitol. (2 hrs.) 

8:lO @3 8 **tl/2 “Toto le heros” 
(1 991, Comedie-drame) Michel 
Bouquet, Mireille Perrier. Un 
homme ige, convaincu qu’on a 
interverti son berceau avec celui 
de son voisin, veut exercer son 
revanche. [HI (1 hr., 35 min.) 

9:OO 0 @J “The Christmas Tree” 
(1 996, Drama) Andrew McCarthy, 
Julie Harris. Premiere. The search 
for the perfect holiday tree leads to 
a special friendship between a 
landscape architect and a nun. (In 
Stereo) El (2 hrs.) 

8:OO 

. 

0 0 * j l *  “Sister Act“ (19: 
Comedy) Whoopi Goldbe 
Maggie Smith. A Reno loun 
singer-turned-murder witne 
transforms a group of singing nu 
into an unconventional conve 
0 choir. 0 (In 0 Stereo) i:7: *** [HI (2 “Scroog hrs.) 

(1 951, Fantasy) Alastair Sii 
Kathleen Harrison. Mise 
Scrooge gets a long-overdue ai 
tude adjustment when a trio 
ghosts visit him on Christmas Ev 
Colorized. (In Stereo) [zo (2 hrs. 
@ 0 **+ “Heidi” (1 937, Dram 
Shirley Temple, Jean Hersholt. 
girl is taken from her grandfathei 
Alpine home to work as a setva 
for a wealthy family. (2 hrs.) 

0 “Timepiece” (1 996, Dram, 
Richard Thomas, James E; 
Jones. Premiere. An old watc 
plays an important part in a story 1 

love and forgiveness in this pri 
que1 to “The Christmas Box.” (I 
Stereo) (111 (2 hrs.) ** “Double Impact” (1 99 
Adventure) Jean-Claude Va 
Damme, Geoffrey Lewis. Identic, 
twin brothers, reunited after a 2! 
year separation, join forces to a\ 
enge the murder of their parent! 
(2 hrs., 30 min.) 

10:30 *% “Lawnmower Man : 
Beyond Cyberspace” (1 996) Pc 
trick Bergin, Matt Frewer. A virtu; 
reality villain plots to control th 
world. (In Stereo) ‘PG-13’ R (1 hr 
33 min.) 

11:35 0 @ “A Little Piece c 
Heaven” (1 991, Comedy-Drama 
Kirk Cameron, Cloris Leachman 
A teen-ager makes a pledge to finc 
a playmate for his developmen 
tally disabled sister. (2 hrs.) 

12:OO **% “The Christmas Tree’ 
(1 969, Drama) William Holden 
Andre Bourvil. When a wealth! 
businessman’s son is given only i 
few months to live, he devote: 
himself totally to the boy’s happi 
ness. (In Stereo) (2 hrs.) 

10:05 

6:OO (D “Her Hidden Truth” (1995 
Drama) Kellie .Martin, Antonic 
Sabato Jr. A young woman es 
capes from a juvenile detentior 
center to prove her innocence ir 
the arson deaths of her family. (IF 
Stereo) R (2 hrs.) 
@ **t’/z “Star Trek Generations’ 
(1 994) Patrick Stewart, William 
Shatner. The Enterprise crew en. 
counters a deranged scientist. (It 
Stereo) ‘PG’ EEl(1 hr., 58 min.) 

7:OO 0 3; **% ‘Christmas or 
Division--Street” (1 991, Drama] 
Fred Savage, Hume Cronyn. A 
teen discovers the plight of the 
homeless when a vagrant takes 
him on a walking tour of Philadel- 
phia landmarks. (2 hrs.) 

7:05 @ ** “Deadly Game” (1 977, 
Mystery) Andy Griffith, Mitzi Hoag. 
A small-town sheriff suspects that 
a truckload of lethal chemicals is 
behind several mysterious deaths. 
(2 hrs.) 

8:OO 0 0 “The Christmas Box” 
(1 995, Drama) Maureen OIHara, 
Richard Thomas. A businessman 
learns the true meaning of 
Christmas after he and his family 
move into an elderly widow’s 
mansion. (In Stereo) @I (2 hrs.) 
0 0 “Star Command” (1996, 
Science Fiction) Chad Everett, 
Morgan Fairchild. Recent military 
academy graduates become key 
players in Earth’s battle against 
invaders from a former space co- 
lony. (In Stereo) (111 (2 hrs.) 
(D 0 *** “Scrooged” (1988, 
Comedy) Bill Murray, Karen Allen. 
Three ghosts give a greedy net- 
work executive a long-overdue at- 
titude adjustment. Based on the 
Charles Dickens classic. (2 hrs.) 

9:00 0 “Her’ Hidden‘ Truth” 
(1995, Drama) Kellie Martin, An- 
tonio Sabato Jr. A young woman 
escapes from a juvenile detention 
center to prove her innocence in 
the arson deaths of her family. (In 

9:05 Stereo) R ** (2 hrs.) “V.I. ‘Warshawski” 

(1 991, Mystery) Kathleen Turner, 
Jay 0. Sanders. A tough-talking 
female private eye takes on the 
dangerous task of finding a mur- 
dered hockey player’s killer. (2 
h rs .) 

1O:OO @ *+ “The Crossing Guard” 
(1 395) Jack Nicholson, David 
Morse. Agrief-stricken father plots 
a drunken driver’s demise. ‘R’ (1 
hr., 54 min.) 

11:05 @ ***% “Duel” (1971, Sus- 
pense) Dennis Weaver, Lucille 
Benson. Steven Spielberg di- 
rected this thriller about an insane 
truck driver‘s relentless pursuit of 
an innocent motorist. (2 hrs.) 

12:OO 0 0 *k “The Great Out- 
doors” (1 988, Comedy) Dan Ayk- 
royd, John Candy. The unan- 
nounced arrival of obnoxious 
relatives turns a Chicago family’s 
idyllic country vacation into a 
nightmare. (2 hrs., 15 min.) 
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Notices for non-profit organizations run free in the Squamish Chief. Please phone 892-9161, e-mail at 
sqchief@mountain-inter.net or drop a copy off at our offices before noon, the Thursday prior to publication. 

~~~~~~~~~ 

~:::~::~::::::,:.:.:.. *z.g:mw:w H N m s a  Anonymous meets wedmay at 
7:30 p.m. at the library on the Stawamus Resenne. gg$y 

referrals by phone or dropin Monday through May,  noon4 p.m. 
Phone 892-5748. 
mal Aid is a free servioe pruvided under qualifying circum- 

stances. Appt)ronthesecondfloorat38141 SecondAwnue, 

.Women in Ditlicult Relationships - A  confidential counselling 
group br women in or out of an abusive relationship. Call Lise at 
892-w. 

peah’s mlbWti~n HWM - Call 892-571 1. 
Wmteem avaihble to l ien to and support women eqmkncing 
-.The shelter can house seven women and children. 

parentb W n g  Support and Education, supporb’ng families 
Hlhichareraising children with physical, mental oremOfiOnal chal- 
lenges, meetsthefifstandttriTuesdays of the month at Sea to Sky 
commcmity senricesaffice. For details call Bevat 898-5052 or 
susanat8984212 
Bcanadian Canoersodety meetsthe second Monday of the 
monlh inthe hoq&al board room at730 pm. For pabent services 
nb Cay l@ty M d M  at-. Forwlunteer info callThomas 

IOwmatem Anonymous: meets at Squamish General Hospital 
loard room ewy Wednesday nght at 7 p.m. For info call Andrea at 
-2667 or Ann at 898-3815. 
DseniOr &kens counselling service is a free service to halp 

seniors complefe applications for pensions and other benefits. For 
details call Charles Schilberg at 898-9393. 

children and Adults with Attention Deficit Disorder (CHADD 
Squamish) meet the third Monday of every month at 7 p.m. at the 
Have Sound secondafy School library. 

B.C. Special Olympics (Squamish local) needs wlunteers and 

Men, is your journey through life going nowhere? Or do you 
M the courage to surrender your ego and share your experience? 
and feelings in a small, respectful men’s group? Call 892-5600. 

Grwp meditation for beginners and experienced 
Wednesdays, 31  0 p.m. at Garibaldi School of Dance, 3801 8 Si 
AM?. By donation. For details call Lynda Cole at 898-4618, 

Children Who Witness Abuse Program. Individual and group 
counselling for children and adolescents who h m  experienced seri- 
ws h i t y  conflicts such as abuse of their mothers. C ~ I  Jayne at 
EW-5748 Mondq through Friday, noon4 p.m. 

.......................... ........................ 
C......,...........,... 

m H m  -3 m~ inftxm&n and 

SqUamiSh. Phone 892-51 14. 

f892+664. 

athletes. call sheny at 892-2224. 

Bridge Club meets Monday nights at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic 
Hall on C h h d  Awue.  For information call Kathy at 892-9823 o 
Lorraine at 898-2702. 
H Cribbage Night at the Royal Canadian Legion, for members an 
guest, 8 pm. each Wednesday. 

Squamish Weavers and Spinners Guild meets once a month. 
For ink, call Shirley at 892-3373. 
.The Squamish Valley Equestrian Association meets the last 
Tuesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. For info call Pat at 898-5583 or 
Suzanne at 898-5939. 
.The Squamish Archery Club meets wry Wednesday at 7 p.m 
at the rod and gun dub. For inlo contact Van at 898-3875. 
.The Alano Club bingo runs every Sunday at 37978 Third 
Awwe at V i r ia  Street. It‘s a mity awr. 
H Into the outdoors? Looking for hiking, dirnbing or skiing 
partnets? Support gmup meets at xanthine’s Thursdays at 9 p.m. 
Call Derrick Horne at 892-9240 . 
.The SquamishWhisUer Car Club meets the first Wednesday 
of every month at 7 p.m., in either Squamish and w h i r .  Call 
Ami at f398-3573 or h g h  at 892-9877. 
W Home school, ages S11. Are you interested in parbupating in a 
small group in Squamish. Please call 892-5600. 
.The Squamish Gsrdeners meet once a month in different loca- 
tions from 730-930 p.m.The Christmas meeting is Monday, Dec. 
16. For details call 892-5577. 

The Squamish Haniers track and field dub is starting up again. 
For details call Gary Enkel at 892-5839. 

The Squamish Rockdimbers’ Association is looking for 
members. This group comprises Squamish residents who are inter- 
ested in rockclimbing and wish to be informed of local issues and 
mnb. To register, please call Ron at 892-51 81. 

Parent-tot dropin pmgram for parents and children six years 
and under is held Mondq, Wednesday and Friday from 9:30-11:30 
am. at Sea to Sky Community Services. For details, call Joanne, 
Sharon or Nina at 892-5796. 

RCMP Victim Services program is in need of more 
volunteers. Application forms are available at the Squamish 
.RCMP detachment or call 898-1572 . 

Singles Friendship Club meetings are wry Thursday at 8 p.m. 
in the Sea to Sky Hotel. For details call Dorothy at 898406. 
MHowe Sound German School offers German language 
instruction for pre-school to Grade 7 and adults. For informa- 
tion call Katie at 892-5360. 

The Backcountry Horsemen of B.C., a group which works 
together with recreational groups and the general public to promote 
awareness and understanding for a cooperative wilderness experi- 
ence, meets the third Thursday of every month at 7 p.m. For details 
contact Bob Karl at 898-2356. 

Howe sound Breast Feeding sq3pod 
Group m p n  our montt.lly medng. cal 
Jill a! 898-1 544. 

Breastfeeding dropin plwMes amib  
tance and support M a y s  10 am.b 1 1:30 
am. at C o a s t m i  Heah Unit cdl 
8923585. 
~!5quamishHospiceSocietyvdunteecs 
meet the third Monday each month at 7:30 
p.m.Call 898-9854. 

Squamish Birthright offers confidenbal 
help to any woman distressed by an 
unplannedpregnancy.TuesdayWednesday 
and f%day, 10 am.-1 p.m., Thursday 4-6 
p.m.,call24-hour toll free 1 -800-55049oO.. 

‘TOPS - Take Off Pounds Sensibly 
meets Wednesday at 6:15 p.m. at the United 
Church. Call 898-5260. 
HSquamishHeartyLifestyles isworlang 
to promote healtfy dmices to impme Heart 
Heatth and p r m  disease. To inquire 
Wor wlunteer mil Sarah Ehaebrook at 
392-5898. 

A Critical Incident Stress Debriefing 

Nho hat? eqmmced a traumatic incldent 
21 emergency pager 1-604-9748576. 

I Is your child struggling in a cnxrvdec 
hss, not learning the basics of mixing anc 
Mitingskills? parentsinterestedinm2 
~ & e f ~ ~ ~ ~  
~rade9shdentS,cal l89BQ806~m 
letaik. 
I Home Emergency Rsllponse 
’rogram: Help is onlyatouoh ahgr- 
w s u b s a i b e t o t h e ~ ~  
;ystem. For detajls call sa& Nichd 892. 

program has been set up to assist people 

211. 
I tf you or a loved one arlkn Lorn 
ipus,andyouare i-inrSrIhg 
support gmp,  call Fumda at-. 
I Squamish and Oisbiet Dbbeba 
S s O C i ~ m e e t i n g s ~ t h e ~ T i  
Uhe month at 7:30 p.m. atTantaks Smkm 
m e .  
Drdetaik call Art at 898-5445. 
lThe Canadian caslcer so@iety Is pa). 

ding a support ~rroy,  br persons living 
ith cmcer, andtt7eirtdsnlfesThe meeaings 
e the f i rs tTw of- mocLth d8 p.m. 
ttlehaqal. F o r d e t d c s m l ~ a t  

B-50471 orKayat8983399. 
l lf you are concerned your child (birth 
three years) is de!ayed in hisher 

dOpmef i t , th€! infantc jMbpM4prr ,  
m offers a free, home based, famity 
ected early intenmtbn sen/ice spon- 
Ired by Sea to Sky Community sen/ices. 
K debits call Jeni at 892-5796. 

Royal Canadian Legion Ladies Auxiliary 
meets at the Legion Hall last Tuesday of each 
month at 7:30 p.m. Executive meeting every sec- 
ond to last Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. 
Contact Mrs. Amy Poole at 898-5714. 

Squamish Royal Canadian Legion needs all 
Legion members. Please plan to attend our nexl 
general meeting. 
185 Kinsmen Club of Squamish meets on the 
second and fourth Thursday evenings of each 
month. 
If you are between the ages of 19 and 45 and 
interested in a community club that stresses ser- 
vice and fellowship, call Don Burroughs at 892- 
2020 days or evenings at 898-3526. 
E Sig Bro?hers!Big Sisters of Squamish pro- 
vides volunteer adulls to work on a one-to-one 
basis with children from single parent families. 
For details call 892-31 25. 

Welcome Wagon hostess brings gifts and 
greetings whether you’re new in town, have a 
new baby, getting married or know a couple who 
is. Call Lureen at 898-3929. 
9 Junior Forest Wardens program is a chal- 
lenging and regarding outdoor-oriented experi- 

ence. Meetings are each Tuesday from 7-8:30 
pm. in Squamish Elementary School. If you wish 
further information phone Kathy at 898-3077. 

Tantalus Seniors Centre at 1471 Pemberton 
Ave. is open Monday to Friday, 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Drop in and enjoy smoke-free social and refresh- 
ments. Crib and cards, pool, darts and music 
every day. 
Call 892-1 066 for information. 
IjI The Royal Purple of Squamish meets the 
second Tuesday of each month at 8 p.m. If you 
are free to do volunteer work or help with the new 
alcohol and drug awareness program call Terry a 
892-5731. To become a new member call 892- 
5731. 

Squarnish Block Parents is in need of new 
ock Parents throughout the area, ‘IOU need no 

be a parent, just sorns-one concerned w i t h  safety 
in the community. 
For more informatior’\ contact the Squarnish 
RCMP office at 898-961 I .  

\ I  

Kiwanis Club of Squarnkh meets the first 
and fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. at the 
Tantalus Seniors Centre. For more information 
call Stew McLeod at 898-3594. 

E Squamish Lions Club meetings are held the 
first and third Thursdays of the month at 7 p.m. at 
the Easter Seal Camp rec room. 
New members or guests welcome. Phone Raj 
Kahlon at 892-501 1. 
R The Mowe Sound Arts Council is a volunteer 
organization created to encourage and assist in 
development of the arts in our community. 
For details call Adriane Polo at 898-5930. 
181 Sea to Sky Communities Network (formerly 
Freenet) public terminals at Squamish Pubiic 
Library. A growing community information source 
for rion-profit organizations. Free worldwide com- 
munications. Call 892-5467 for details. 

Sea to Sky Community Services Sock$ pro- 
vides support and assistai7ce ?O individuals am! 
fatn i! ies i ri the i-i c-iwe So ti nci corridor For !:-!fo :-mi - 

iio;? p!-i~!?e 692-5796. 
Rotary Club of Squarri!::.;.: rr-iects every 

Thursday at noon at !lit3 Sei? tr: !3ky teakd \/’siting 
Rotarians are always welcoi1ie to join 

B.C. Coalition of Motorcyclists niseis the sec- 
ond Thursday of each month at the Squamish 
Valley Rod and Guri Club at 7 p.m. For de:ails 
phone Bruce Currie at 898- 1552. 

. .  



The 1996 Shop Squamish-Six 
Month Interest Free Shopping 
Program, sponsored by the 
Squamish and  Howe Sound 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Squamish Credit Union, com- 
menced Nov. 12 and will run 
until  Dec. 24. 
1'0 date, $140,000 in loans has 

bccn approved. This indicates a 

huge increase in participation 
compared to the previous years. 

This program provides an 
opportunity for residents living 
in the Squamish area (Lions Bay 
to Whistler) to access $1,000 on 
approved credit in special Shop 
Squamish cheques at the 
Squamish Credit Union. The 
cheques are redeemable 

between Nov. 12 and Dec. 24.at assist in keeping C 

charged on cheques spent, up to ship between the Sq 
$1,000, until June 30, 1997. Credit Union and the c 
Application forms are available of commerce. 
at participating merchants, For more information 
Squamish Credit Union and the Squamish and Howe 
chamber of commerce office. Chamber of Commerce 

The program was developed to 9244. 

Shop Squamish 
program more 
popular than 
ever before 
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0 Kellogg's -All Varieties, 

fi 295g, First 6 
Present this coupon to cashier at time of purchase. 
Canriot be combined with any other coupon offer 

December 21.1996 Taxes where applicable. 
Coiipon valid only at Save-On-Foods until Saturday, 

Present this coupon to cashier at time of purchase. 
Canno! be combined with any other coupon offer. 

December 21,1996 Taxes where applicable 4- 
Coupon valid only at Save-On-Foods until Saturday, 
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Present this coupon to cashier at time of purchase 
Carinol be comblned with any other coupon offer 

December 21,1996 Taxes where appllcable 
 coup^^ va!id only at Save-On-Foods until Saturday. 

Fletcher's -All Varieties, 
Vacuum Sealed, SOOg, First 6 
Present this coupon to cashier at time of purchase. 
Cannot be combined with any other coupon offer. 

December 21,1996. Taxes where applicable. 

> Coupon valid only at Save-On-Foods until Saturday, 
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Prices effective until Saturday, December 21,1996. We reserve the right to limit quantities. 


